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It's, time
for yearly
deer hunt

If it's January, it must be time for
the counts s annual deer hunt.

Well of course it is January, and
the hunt began almost two weeks
ago.

There ate few issues facing the
county fo¥OTMMM tfwtt uupuc m
much venom from so few people as
the plan to reduce the size of the
deur herd in the Watchung
Reservation.

During the last few years, the
*ay this newspaper has reported
about the deer hunts has given birth
to a sort of running joke: We argue

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

in favor of controlling the popula-
tion of the herd. About a dozen
county residents liken the hunt to
the Holocaust.

From our perspective. I must say
the relationship is good natured.
Aside from the obvious — our
belief in their right to protest — we
welcome their outbursts because
it's hard to take them seriously.

Anyway, our coverage last year
included the use of our Infosource
service, giving readers daily
updates on the burners schedule
and the number of deer shot, I admit
perhaps that was, pardon the pun.
overkill, but numerologists and lot-
tery players from one end of Moun-
tainside to the other were thrilled.

In addition, photographs hive
been key elements in our reporting.
Those too inspire comment from

less, insensitive, etc
The hunt is not pleasant, and

doesn't make for soothing
photographs

Since the '97 hunt is still in its
early days,. I ask, everyone to
remember a simple, if unpleasant,
fact: The sooner the deer papula-
tion is lowered to a sustainable
level, the sooner the hunts will stop;
the deer starvation will stop and the
dangers posed to motorists will
lessen

The editors of this newspaper
present the issue as one that affects
the entire county, due to the use of
county dollars and personnel on

State's newest commercial bank opens in Elizabeth
By Jay Hoehbcrf
Regional

Marked by the cut of a ribbon l*den with $50 bills, the first commercial bank
to open in New Jersey in four yean celebrated its debut in Elizabeth Jan. 16.

With the approval of State and federa] banking regulators secured. Fust
BankAmericano became the city's only commercial bank.

"No other city is opening banks." said Elizabeth Mayor Chris Bollwage.
"They're closing or consolidating. This shows Elizabeth's ability to increase its
neighborhood value."

Rep. Boh Menendez, a Democrat who represents areas of EHzabefli and Lin-
den in Congress, also praised the bank's management and investors.

"This is a great day for Elizabeth, because this says a lot about their committ-
mMMtodMsootnMMnMy, hemkied. U say* * to* tkmA whil thf private sector,
thinks of this community. Creating jobs is what we're all trying to do here, but
access to capital is important."

The neighborhood' is notable when considering First BankAmericano.
Located at 339 No. Broad St.. the bank is among branches of Summit Bank,
Union County Savings Bank and CoreStates — and the Columbian Grocery and
El Latino Restaurant,

"This isn't just a niche for Hispanics and blacks." said David Maoisciano,
senior vice president "This is for small businesses and new businesses. We
serve all of the city's ethnic groups — Portuguese, Poles. Russians.

"We did a survey, to prove there's a need for this bank. Those larger batiks do
not give one-on-one attention. Now customers can get that," he added. The staff
is multilingual.

As a commercial bank. First BankAmericano features a full line of products.
Included among the loans, it offers real estate financing, letters of credit, lines
of credit, short and long-term loans, corporate loans and Small Business Admi-
nistration loans.

Accounts include commercial checking, statement savings, money market
investments and attorney escrow services.

Also to cater to businesses, the bank provides payroll preparation, tax depo-
sitory, currency pick-up and delivery, and cash management services and busi-
ness retirement plans. ,

It was earlier this month when ttie+ank" s board of directors announced it had
raised the needed capital and obtained the approval of the state Department of
Banking and the FDIC. -

The chairman of board is state Sen. Ray Lesniak, D-Union, who chaired
President Clinton's re-election campaign in New Jersey. When asked if having
the state senator in the bank's comer helped with the state and federal regulat-
ory processes. Matnseiano smiled and said "there was no red tape at all,"

First BankAmericano's pursuit of bureaucratic green lights isn't over. Mat-
risciano said the bank expects to become a preferred lender of Small Business
Administration and urban development loans, which could happen after making
25 such loans. '

"That means a quick tum around time." he added, explaining the signifi-
cance. "That" s about a two-week period."

Regarding the capital, each of First BankAmericano's 10 directors bought
500 shares at $10 each To raise the remaining funds, for a mandatory total of

With the cut of a ribbon laden with $50 bills, ENzabetti Mayor Chris Bollwage opens First
BankAmericano, as state Sen. Ray Lesniak, D-Union, and Rep. Bob Menendez, D-13,
look on. The fifties, totaling $1,000, was donated to St. Clare's Home for Children. The
bank is the first commercial bank to open in the state in four years, and is the city's only
commercial bank.

Legislator introduces bill
to promote housing plans

$5 mi l tuw^inmarppfa l^ ^ • • m r ( | , ^ ^ y n
that invested hundreds of thouswidi of drttars each, Mttnselno said.

What could help draw customers seeking the federally underwritten lows is
the bank's relationship with Elizabeth's brand new Chamber of Commerce,
which the bank houses in its offices. .

Phil Gonzalez, the president and chief executive officer, is a member of
chamber, and board member Tony Monteiro is an Elizabeth City Council mem-
ber. It was Bollwage and the council that pulled the city out of the county
Chamber of Commerce last year, a move that led to the formation of the local
chamber, ,

Other members of the Board of Directors are Joseph Ginarte, an attorney who
serves as vice chairman; Roberto Madan, Mitchell Berlant, Wilson Londono,
Francisco Mejia. Fredric Leighton, Joseph Gillis and Victor DaibG.

The bank's governing board and management deliver more than political
connections. Gonzalez is a veteran of Bank of America, NJ; National State
Bank, in Elizabeth; and Union Center National Bank,

Senior Vice President Armando Rodrigues has been with Fleet Bank and the
Elizabeth Trust Co.. among others, Matrisciano, who heads lending operations,
was with the FDIC and the Union Center National Bank.

J P J .
practicality, the annual deer hunt
affects Summit, Mountainside and
Scotch Plains, with noteworthiness
for Springfield and maybe — and
that's pushing it —•" Westfield,

If the hunt does register on the
other side of the county, ii is at the
Community FoodBank in Hillside,
where last year 5.600 pounds of
venison provided for more than
22,000 meals.

Even that isn't good enough for
the "Holckaust watchdogs," When
word of the donation to the kitchen
got out, they said the meat was
butchered improperly and illegally,,
when actually the deer are pro-
cessed at a federally approved
butcher.

While we have supported the
deer hunts and praised the county
officials and employees who made
them possible, we didn't thought-
lessly embrace the entire plan

It's true mat a police officer leads
each team of volunteer shooters and
that they use shotguns — not nfles

and that they shoot in clear
areas, but when hunting in a public
park, vdteiv precautions cannot be
too severe.

Now the county clearly informs
local communities of the hunt's
hours: Mondays. Tuesdays. Thurs-
days and Fridays from dawn to 11
a.nr and from 3 p.m. to dusk

During these times, the Walch-
uhg Reservation will remain open.
With that in mind, we hope parents
will keep their children oui of the
park at those times In this weather,
we don't know who would want to
play, in the reservation, but again,
safety comes "first:

Depending on snowfall, the hunt
should be ended soon. The county
program will end alter cither 30

I
days ot hunting, or when 189 deer
are killed, whichever comes first.

Hoganshero

Fanwood resident Lawrence Hogan, a history pro-
fessor at Union County College, marked Martin
Luther King's birthday by teaching how he thinks
King's 'I Have a Dream1 speech is commentary on
the origins of man. Hogan teaches a course in
African-American history, and is known to link
aspects of popular culture with historical perspec-
tives, i love my subject area,' he said. 'The bottom
line is that one's love for the subject matter must
always come across to teach well.'

In a move thai could affect suburban Union County, a
stati; senator has introduced a hill to modify the Fair 1 lous-
ing Act,

Sen. BUI Sehluier, R-Ilunteidon, introduced S-1 1"7M m
December. The hill calls for a ijumher of chances encour-
aging local governments to submit housing plans to the
Council on1 Affordable Housing which include a fair-share
plan, various land-use goals, including argicultural land
preservation and industrial development, and the means to
reach those goals!.

•*• The,^H*jlao 'propose^ a negotiating process with
COAH, SO thai it can be sure local and regional affordable
housing goals uiv met. Also, a town would he ineligible for
receipt of state funds until its plan is before the council

The'"ritirofTiS"a"fowtYia "cfiahre to My aricf reseTT prevf.
ously owned houses at affordable prices, and the ability I.»
offer a local homestead rebate !o lower-income residents U>
,i^\<\ them.

The measure offers towns an opportunity to plan belter
and Jo .1 heller job vl impleiTienling (he stale plan, while
upholding the goals' of the Mount Laurel decision. Schlutor
-.11 ci

The builders* remedy — lawsuits filed to acquire land
lor development as low and moderate income housing —
has added to scattershot sprawl in suburban and rural areas
of the stale. . ' . • - . ,

Even when rural towns buy their way out of some
affordable housing obligations with regional contribution
agreements, builders' lawsuits keep forcing construction in
ill-planned places, he added, "Builders want certainly from
uovemmenl. They also want to be able to do whatever they
wish wherever they wish, and on a short time line."

It took ilie N e w Jersey Supreme Court in its Mount

The resulting Fair Housing Act established the Council
on Affordable Housing, which sets the rules governing
affordable housing allocations, plus the numbers for each
town.

It has taken many years for affordable units to be offered
around the stale With the housing has come the chance for
builders to trash the State Development and Redevelop-
ment Plan,

"I hope that legislation now .proposed in Trenton can
.correct things," the. senator also said,

"Much lit the trouble has come because ot the myopic
view y't COAH f >estiucti\ o actions have bet-ri r.iken by

.Mjilic U>\m.-> in meeting, then (an --haie ^hjj^ahoii-., even
Ihou^h.ihe Supreme Court carefully siipulalcJ that housing
should no1 loinpiomise LVHJ planning •! en'nonmenl i!
protection

'•Farmland and wetlands have been destroyed in (lie
name of low-income housing."

Towns-have had-their populations increased by \vhat is
known as ilie "builders' remedy." In essence, a land deve-
loper wins planning permission, overriding U»eal zoning.
by promising to satisfy the community's obligation for
affordable housing,

"Of course, the town first has to fail to plan for such
housing, and secondly, fail to make sure it is built," Schlu-
ter said, "Out then the developer gets to construct at least
five market-rate houses for ever)' affordable one.

"Some communities think the builders' remedy w the
ureatest thing that's ever happened; others realize that the

p
Laurel decision to force each town to supply
moderate-income housing.

ow aiid
community expense requir%d fn SUppWt alt thi
market-rate houses far exceeds what would be necessary
had the town built its own affordable housing,"

County Chamber of Commerce
honors three local businesses

The Union County Chamber of
Commerce marked the completion of
its 85th year with a gala celebration at
L" Affaire in Mountainside last week.

The annual dinner was combined
with an awards ceremony honoring
the recipients of the chamber's Com-
pany oi the Year award,

, Jim Coyle, president of the eham-
bcr, said, "this has been one ot the
(.hambei's best yens e\ei In the last
six months, niembership-w-ilio chain
her.has increased by 25 percent, and
the chamber is financially stronger
than m years. We expect 1(W7 to he an
even belter year."

I hi-. \ e .n \ lecipienK ot the Com
pany of the Year awards were Summit
Bank.Universal Valve,'an Elizabeth
based valve manufacturer, antl Chai
les Bertsch -Marketing Comnuiuiea
lions of Westfield:

Awaids tor company ot tht yeai ait
given to a large, medium, and small
company Awards we based on the
company's business excellence, con

tnhution to the Union County com-
munity and work with the chamber.

Summit Dank, one of the largest
banks in the stale, has Jong been a
member and supporter of the .Union
County Clumber of Commerce, Sum-
mil recently merged with United
Jersey Dank and is headquartered in
I'liiieelon. In addition to its major
'impriiveinerits in consumer services,
Covle cilcd Summit's record ol com
ini i iuiv sci v i ce

It is hard to find a company that
•jive> . more ii> iis community than
Summit Dank," said Coyle. "Not only
is ihe- bank uefiemus in its contiihu
nous, hut even its employees can he
seen painting houses in ldizabclh as a
community service "

Univcisal Valve, named •medium
company ol the Vcai, v*as cited toi iK
\M>ik with the lobs haming 1'iogiam
and on the International Trade Com-
mittee o! the Chamber. Of Joe Milo,
louiidcr. and CF.O of Universal Valve,
Covle-said, "Joe has been an active
member of I he chamtiei foi years Tie

has done a lot for the organization,
and tot the City of Elizabeth. Rob
Milo, Joe's son is continuing,the trad-
ition. We're lucky to have them."

Charles Bcrtsch Marketing Com-
munications of Wesifield was named
small company of the year. Charles
Dertseii, president of the company,
was cited tor his work promoting
small business in. Union County.
Bertsch. who is very active in the
chamber, has twice served as a dele-
gale lo White I louse -conferences on
•.mall business.

"Charlie is a terrific contiihulor to
ihe chamber. Chambers exist to serve
their members, and Charlie is always
coming up with new and innovative
ideas for us," said Coyle

Coyle went on to say that he
expects to see many new initiatives in
1W7. "We are making the.chamber
more responsive to the'needs of our
members, we are Winging the Union
County business community onto the
Internet, aiui we arc revamping our
other services **

Trailside to hold birdhouse contest
liailside Nature ojid Science Cen

lei. in Mountainside, is spoiKvumg its
annual Build "a Betlei Bndhouse
Contest

PatliLipauts tiom age o and up may
design and consliuct dn original hird-

house and enlei to win prizes donated
by-Wild Birds .Unlimited- in- Scotch
J'Ums

-\ge gioups include f>-10, 11-15
and 16-adult. Deadline for entries is
March 14.

All birdfwuses will be displayed at
rnnlside's Visitor Centei An awards
ceiemi'iiy will be held at Wildlife
Sunday on April 6 lo obtain a bro-
Uuiie cuiitaining lules, trnd house
specifications and an entry form, call
Tiaiiside at (90S) 789-3670.
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In cyberspace, 'Hepcats' aren't of the animal kingdom
I honestly forget how I got to the

"Hepcats" World Wide Web site at
"www.6den,eoinrhepcm".

I was in an open-minded mood thai
day I was following a number of links
on alternative and independent com-
ics — after all, indie comics are what
hip people do, right? — and one link
led to the Eden Matrix, based both in
Austin, Tx. and in San Francisco.

Triert were a nurnbei of links to
independent publishers — Mojo
Press, Fantagrmphics and such — but I
followed the one, standing all alone,
that said "Hepcats," I'm glad I did,

"Hepcats," if you don't know, is an
anthropomorphic comic about college
students at UT Austin, the alma mater
of the author, Martin Wagner, and
grew out of a strip that he drew in the
college newspaper. "Anthropomorph-
ic," in this sense, means that the char-
acters are animals trtit can talk and
either walk on two legs or have the
bodies of humans: there's a whole
genre of comics based on this
premise.

I sent for an autographed, hard-
bound collection of issues 3 to 10
called "Snowblind" from this site and
base since grown slightly addicted to
the comic. I've bookmarked the site
and keep coming back to it, reading

with baled breath about Wagner's
move Ann his publishing compapy.
Double Diamond to Antarctic Press
and the release yet again of "Hepcats"
and all the sundried gimracks that are
coming out with it. •

The site itself is very clean and
well-organized, something that I like.
I was about to e-mail Wagner about it,
but it turns out that he didn't put it up.
The ftiMMMner of the site n Dentse
Vosfcuil, a fellow "Hepeats" fan

It rums out that Voskuil, a resident
of a' Chicago suburb and a Project
Coordinator for Pediatnc Cardiology
at the Uninversity of Illinois, Chicago
Medical Center, doesn't even have a
computer job and not all mat much
formal training in them. It was mostly
self-training, beginning when she was
a child on a Commodore Vlc-20.

Voskuil, now 26, first learned
about "Hepcats" from her roommate,
sort of,

"I wasn't really interested in the
superheroes that my roommates read,
but I fatMd 'Cenbtis,' " *hr w*d

"Cerebus" could also be called an
anthropomorphic comic — it's all
about, a warhammer-armed aardvark
in a fantasy setting that was started —
surprise! — as a parody of "Conan the
Barbarian." Interestingly, Wagner
also likes "Cerebus," even gave him a

Cyber
Raccoon's
Logbooks
By Sean Dotty
Staff Witter

cameo in the special re-release of
issue 1.

The link from "Cerebus" to "Hep-
cats" is pretty much just fortuitous
happenstance, according to Voskuil
— a product placement in a mid-1991
issue for a special edition of "Hep-
cats" 1, She's since gotten that issue,
along with a special issue of No. 2 and
copies of "Snowblind" and "Vo: The
First Collegiate Edition."

"Probably the thing that really got
me about 'Hepcats' is the art detail,
the clear line work, all the work that
be puts MHO it," •ke Mid, H't mm
Wagner seems to spend as much time
on the backgrounds as he does on the
main characters.

What got me, though, and what she
likes, are the,"real characterizations,"
"You can believe in the characters,"
she said. "When they're talking to

each other, it doesn't seem fake or
contrived."

VoskiuTs Kke of "Hepeats" tent
itself naturally to the World Wide
Web, when personal home pages
started to become "the thing to do "

Voskuil, who has been on the Inter-
net for about four years, started think-
ing seriously about putting up a "Hep-
cats" page » about me rime that
"SnowWInd*" came out. around June
1995. She said that she was aiming for
something with a little more "content"
than the usual personal page.

"I started thinking just what to put
on it and I just decided during the
thinking stage where to.get it." she
said. Where else but from the source.
Martin Wagner1'

So began their collaboration on the
page, with an e-mail request to Wag-
ner for information. "He said he
wanted lo do one, so it became offieuU
even before it was put up," she said.

Wagner was coming into town for a
comics convention a couple weeks
sWcr tfiat, !§© Uicy piariiicxf 'fo incct
each other, I must admit that I was
half-reporter, half-fan when 1 asked
her what it was like to work with him.

"We get along real well, in my
opinion," she said. "He's really nice,
really easy to get along with."

It first went up in September of that

year on MCS. a local Chicago server.
It's still up; you a n find it u
wwwrnci.nct/(tilde)dvoskuil/ricpcM

r. But it wound up on the Eden Mat-
rix because, as it turns out, the sys-
{ems administrator there is a fan of
"Hepcats** and pve her a free account
on their server.

Better living through me Internet!
Most of the collaboration is done

on e-mH, tmot WagMr ttvts in'Am-
tin. easily a thousand-phis miles from
Chicago. "Since it's a computer item,
it seems better to do through e-mail
than to do it on the phone or in,per-
son," she said.

"Because he doesn't know how to
make Web pages, he'll make sugges-
tions that I wouldn't think of that
works," she added.

I asked her what kind of work she
has to put into the site. Surprisingly
little, it turns out — a couple hours
of work a week, including putting up
new retailers selling "Hepcats" that
she gets from Wagner and new
grapWcs and news, "Otis despite ffie
fact that the page sometimes changes
two or three times a week as new
material comes in. .

She's been getting more work late-
ly. Take note, netizens — her work on
the "Hepcals" site has garnered work
from other sources.

Tm actually tt *e point where I'm
turning people down," stoc said, She is
doing work for die comic book index-
es "Wnithspau" and "aaardvark", as
well *s freebies for odier comics
artists. Her best-known clients are
Mike O'Connell of the "Glyph" com-
ics anthology and Steve Damall, who
writes "Empty Love Stories" for
Slave Labor.

C«wrawi: The e-mail MUICM
given jfor Wendy Peabody was printed
incorrectly in our Dec 26 issue. The
correct address is "WAPeabod> a=
ol.com". Ask her for her electronic
fantasy—novel "Origins of the
Dragonyte."

You can send e-mail m Sean Daffy
at "rapmmstCsigmais.corn " If he's
in a good mood, he'll even read ihem.

Interviews set
The Union County Rape Crisis

Center is interviewing for the follow-
ing groups:

• a groupfprtecnajc frtustc <-iin|.
%ors of rape age 13 to 17.

• a group for young adult surviv ,rs

age 19 to 30 addressing different
kinds of sexual assault.

The Union County Rape Crisi..
Center is located at 300 North Avenue
East, Westfield. 07090.
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Elizabeth Playhouse production is a slice of heaven
Maybe Heaven can wiit for

responses to the delightful production
of "Hmvm Can Wait" at die Eli-
zabeth FUyhoBse, but to theater
goers, it certainly-can't wait for the
comedic aspects and the tak-ntcd cast
to which Mario* Ferguson has

Theater
View

By
Staff Writer

The jlay, writtfii by Seagal), which
opened Friday night and will run for
five weekends, Fridays. Saturdays
ind Sundays through Feb. 16, is better
known to movie goers in two ver-
sions; the first as "Here Comes Mr,
Jordan" and the more recent second.
Warren Beatfy's version of "Heaven
Can WaU"

The original vemon, at produced
in three acts at the Elizabeth Play-
house, is particularly well staged by
Randi Bayer-Spinel, who also dou-
bles as a very tunny maid in a very
rich house. Incidently, she is the for-
mer editor of the Elizabeth Gazette
and the Hillside Leader and excels in
all aspects of her career.

The story is set in 1938 and con-
•.ems a boxer, Joe Pendleton, who,
while training for the Welterweight
championship; finds the ptam he « on
is about to crash, and he is snatched
by an apprentice angel who takes him
to heaven's archangel. Mr. Jordan —
quite by mistake. Actually, Joe would

have survived the crash and would
have lived 60 mote yean had not the
apprentice angel erred-

The play has many complicated
moments, but it is convincingly told
in an aura of finny lines and laughs
from the audience. It seems that now
that Joe is in heaven and can't he
returned as is, but he can resurrect a
newly dead body — and as such, with
the personal assistance of Mr. Jordan,
becomes Famswotth, a wealthy chap,
whose watt and, ta k>va recently
drowned him in his tub. A melay of
complications follow, during which
Joe fails for a young woman whose
father was desttoyed by the revived
Famsworth. Joe still has boxing aspi-
rations, and turns his living room into
a gymnasium, still looking to win the
title.

- • - * - *m -

inare tHraar
IDs SB€Ma :

Tiw pcribnnen in tfabdifiicDh pro-
duction a*e feally quite good. Tom
Galhsoo.whohMbee0wilhihepUy
house for a year, tun improved with
each role, and « Joe FWKlfcSW, be is
exceptionally funny — and convinc-
ing — and extremely hard-working.
This reviewer Jooto forward to more
appearances by GaDJaon.

The often in the C M « e m well
cast, it seens the pam were expressly
written for than. Man Benson as Mr.
Jordan u exceptional- Bernard Weins-
tein at Max Levene, Joe's fight mana-
ger, nearly steals every scene in which
he appears. LIE Mahon as Mrs. Fams-
worth is appealing, as is Melissa
Espana as Betty Logan, in addition to
Edward Kosberg, Isabel Vergara,
Michael Riddick, Kimberly VaDcen.

logefhei m me
third act, when Joe takes on a third
body — a boxing champion. But in
the meanwhile, there are some hilari-
ous moments when ghosts and people

Rick Brown.

The management, Marlow and
Karon Ferguson, also offers cookies,
coffee and tea during the two inter-
missions. In all, despite the bitter cold
on Friday night, the audience was
warmed by the wonderful comedy,
"Heaven Can Wait," and the fine hos-
pMaNty of the IMS East Jersey St.
converted church-to-theater's hosts.
This is a theater at its best and, at least
by mis critic's standards, highly
recommended.

Unwilling ghost Joe Pdndioton and guardian angel Mr. Jordan eavesdrop on a murder
plot by Mrs. Famsworth and secretary Tony Abbot in The Elizabeth Playhouse produc-
tion of 'Heaven Can Wait,' being presented Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. and
Sundays at 3 p.m. through Feb. 16. From left, Rick Brown, Uz Mahon, Tom Qalllson and
Alan Benson. For information, call (SOB) 355-0077,

Crescent Concerts attempts
to 'jazz' up your afternoon

Jen Sutman, second from left, district manager of Gap Wds presented a $4,000 check to
Westfield Symphony Board Member George Lewis, far left, for Gap's sponsorship of the
Symphony's First Night concerts. Joining Gap in presenting ttie WSO's New Year's Eve
concerts are the First Night Committee, represented by Usa Qutmann, third from left,
and the Wallace Fund of the Westfleid Foundation, represented by Tom Phelan on the
right.

Recent Symphony appearance
sponsored in part by The Gap

By j acqnc McCarthy
Associate Editor

Currently celebrating tiieir fifteenth
season of choral and musical concerts.
Crescent Concerts mis Sunday pre-
sented an afternoon of "January Jazz,"'
featuring several local jazz artists and
ensembles. 4

The concert, held in the magnifi-
cent Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Plainfield. operted with the
father and son team of Fred and Chris
Fischer. Both excellent musicians,
Fred is director of choral music at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School and
organist and choir director for The
United Church of Christ - Congrega-
tional in Plainfield. Chris is a prepro-
duction Bad music aaaagef for many
pop, jazz, Latin and R&fl recordings.
H i h n recorded with trumpeter John
Faddis, percussionist Don Alias and
SMgghpnJst Bob Minzer. Chris tours
with classic soul group, "The' Main
Ingredient."

The combination of Fred on piano
and Chris on keyboards was a won-
derful way to open a relaxing after-
noon of music. The Eischers" selec-
tions were low-key and rhythmic,
allowing the audience to settle into
their seats and just enjoy. The key-
boards added enough bell and" horn
accents to keep your feet tapping.
Two of the more memorable selec-
tions were a jazz waltz, which was
meditative and romantic, and a fine
original piece written by the younger

The Westfield Symphony recently Fund of the Westfield Foundation and part of the First Night Celebrations for
Westfield, In addition to Gar's SDon-

man, district manager of Gap Kids in
Westfield for Gap's sponsorship of
the Westfleid Symphony's First Night
Concerts. Gap joined the Wallace

the WSO's New Year's Eve concerts
possible. The Westfield Symphony
was selected by the First Night Com.
mittee to present two free concerts as

sorship, funding for the concerts was
generously provided by- the First
Night Committee and the Wallace
Fund of the Westfield Foundation.

Symphony assistants gain from experience
Music students from Westfield and

Linden got an opportunity to leam
firsthand about the many facets of a
professional orchestral production
when they served as Assistants to the
Conductor at the premiere of the
Westfield Symphony's 1996-97 con-
cert season. Lauren Montetnurro, a
violin and piano student at Westfield
High School and a member of
WYACT was among five music stu-
dents from Westfield and Linden
selected as participants in the
orchestra's Assistant to the Conductor
program

The young wome^ attended the
professional orchestra's dress rehear-
sal at the Union County Arts Center in
Runway and assisted symphony staff
with"a variety of preconcert func-
tions. Guest conductor David Wroe
took time out from the; rehearsal to
discuss important elements of the
repertoire and concert composers
whose works were included in the
premiere of the WestfiekTs Sym-
phony's "Season of Grandeur and
Romance,'' Tind gave them insights
into the motifs and significant pas-
safes in each piece. ftmng^ttitiWa*
mission, the young musicians, who
participate in the Symphony's Master
Class programs, met with principal
string players and other members of
the orchestra.

The Westfield Symphony's Assis-
tant to the Conductor program is one
of several outreach and educational
programs open to area students. Stu-
dents from Westfield, Union . Linden

and Springfield will work with guest
conductors at concerts. Applications
are still being accepted for Assistants
to the Conductor to work with
Maestra Mary Woodmansee Green
for the May 10 Opera-In-Concert pro-
duction of Bizet's 'Carmen."

For information on tickets to WSO
performances or applications to the.
Assistant to the Conductor program,
call the symphony office at (908)
232-9400 or visit the WSO homepage
o n t h e I n t e r n e t at
westfieldnj.com/wso.

Like working with artists, teachers
and students? The Union County
Teen Arts Festival has a volunteer
position open for volunteer recruit-
ment coordinator. The part-time posi-
tion runs through April. Duties
include community outreach, commu-
nication with interested volunteers,
scheduling and volunteer manage-,
ment at the festival.

The Union County Teen Arts Festi-
val, sponsored by the County Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,

G)

WHY PAY

BIG PRICES
FOR NAME BRAND BEDDING

WE MAKE THE SAME QUALITY
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00
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JD/ HOWi ££w, nfllSlOe
(N©xt To Shop Rite)

908-688-6177/908-688-7354
FREE SAME DAY DELIVERY

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

Fischer, which was languid and
serene.

The second presentation of the
afternoon was Modo, a jazz quartet
formed in 1989 of four Rutgers music
students. The group was popular in
the New Brunswick music scene until
disbanding in 1994. Now reformed,
their repertoire includes Be-bop and
jazz classics, as well as original
compositions.

The group performed "When the
River Meets the Sea." "Over the
Top," "When All is Said and Done."
arid "The Usual Suspect," all original
compositions by group members. The
sound was much broader than that of
the opening performance, including
saxophone, piano, bass and drums.
Modo picked up the tempo a bit from
the Fischers* stew mood music and
kept the audience entertained with
energetic and playful sax solos by
TSa vTaTJaTTeri. Tfte' ffoup"!ncTua*e2f one
beautifully performed classic, "Softy,
As in a Morning Sunrise" by S. Rom-
berg and R. Hammersiein, written in
1928.

The close of the afternoon featured
Birds of a Feather, a mother and son
team. Chesley Kahmann on piano and

son Ames Parsons on trumpet opened
their set with a jazzy version of
"When The Saints Go Marching In,"
and proceeded to entertain with some
tunes from Broadway musicals,
including selections from "Show-
boat," joining the duo was vocalist
Jennifer Gossett, whose lovely opera-
tiy voice was in peat form on "The
Lady is a Tramp." Gossan is a mem-
ber of "The Interludes," a female voc-
al ensemble based in Summit which is
directed by Kahmann.

Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church's afiernoorr of "January Jazz"
continues a long tradition of musical
enjoyment. Monthly concerts were
begun not long after the founding of
the church in 1844. The church is
home to the Crescent Singers and the
Plainfield Symphony, and has hosted
performances by the New Jersey
Youth Symphony. Summit Chorale.
Kit? fhiMBS HnsfffibW wftfl differs;

The next scheduled concert, "Can-
dles in Darkness," will feature the
Crescent Singers The concert will be
held at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 23.
For further information, contact Mar-
ie Kjrkpatnek, publicity manager, at
(908) 754-0176

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
©Womll Community Newspapers Inc 1897 Ail Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

Division of Parks and Recreation, is a
two day celebration of the arts held
annually at Union County College in
Cranford. The event, scheduled for
March 26 and 27. is open to all stu-
dents from public, private and paroc-
hial middle and high schools in the
county.

At the festival, 3000 students parti-
cipate in performances, critiquing

seminars, master classes and work-
shops with a Staff of 50 professional
artists in visual arts, music, creative
writing, theater and dance.

Volunteers are needed to assist
artists with workshops, manage per-
fbrmance sites, and staff information
stations.

Anyone interested may call (90S)
558-2550.

Kitchens
& Baths

CALL DESI6NER
TODAY...

FOR COMPLETE
CUSTOMIZED
RE-MODELING

1-800922-8919
WE DO IT ALL, FROM
START TO FINISH

7 pay 24 Hr Service

Deal Direct • No Salesman
Stalt N.J. Lie. i i Z B M Z
31 Years experience ••
Credit Terms Available

DESIGNER
BATHROOMS & KITCHENSJI Inc.
SHOWROOM: 1016 Stuyvtsant Avt. , Union • 908-688-6500
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Buscemi spends his time
hanging around 'Trees'

Steve Buscerm has made it clear to
the world of film thai he has a kinship
with independent films He's worked,
for the most pan, outside mainstream
Hollywteod and has starred in such
inside pictures as "Resevoir Dogs"
and "Faffo," I* (996 Buaoeiiw
decided to try his hand at directing
and the resulting film, "Trees
Lounge," is an excellent debut. Just
like his reluctance to dive into Holly,
wood acting roles, he relies much
more on character study than plot to
tell its effective tale,

Buseemi, in addition to directing,
stare as Tommy, an out-of-work thir-
tvish lost soul who lives above Trees
Lounge, the neighborhood bar, Bus-
cemi filmed the picture in hjs home*
town of Brooklyn «nd Trees Lounge
was an actual bar he frequented.
When it was torn down more than IS
!_v64i& tfo lie took the Wy m m lipi
and stored it behind his parents gar.
age, dreaming one day of using it in •
••film about his neighborhood.

Tommy spends his days thinking
about his old girlfriend and other lost
opportunities, and his evenings in
Trees Lounge talking to the regulars
about the characters and events of the
neighborhood, He certainly has
dreams about getting out of his situa-
lion but he doesn't have the ambition
or desire to act on them. Adding to his
dilemma is the fact that just about
everyone in this world is a little
screwed up one way or another.

When he's talking with a friend at a
funeral, the friend is upset about the
frustrations of life and his lack of suc-
cess. This is one of the best sections of
dialogue in the film as Buscemi talks
about being satisfied with what you
have and that all pleasure and pain is
derived out of comparing your life or
situation with someone else's.

The Video
Detective
By Jim

The funeral Tommy is attending is
for his uncle, who made a living driv-
ing an ice cream truck. A few weeks
later, with no otrter employment
opportunities. Tommy takes over the
route. As he makes his rounds he's
joined by his friend's T7-year-old
daughter. Tommy begins to realize
that she has a crush on him . Though
this age difference would cause major
concern in a normal person's na i l .
Tommy's thinking process is about as
clear as a dark lager. This spells frou-
ble. He regains his conscience in the
mcfc of time bul other areas of Ms life
are giving him just as much trouble.

The tag line on the poster for Trees
Lounge reads "for anyone who's -will-
ing to go one extra round." Obviously
the ring*Tommy is in isn't surrounded
by ropes, it's surrounded by a pool
table, a juke box and taps of domestic
and imported. And as the bell sounds
for the next round he's beginning IO
realize if he doesn't starts throwing
serious punches his fight is going to
soon be over.

Trivia Question: What was Car)
Grant's real name'1

Answer: Archibald Alexander
Leach,

Trivia Question: What was Clark
Gable's real name11

Answer: Clark Gable.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Riffel is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to th« Top 100
Films of All Time,"

Attending the recent New Jersey Corporate Philanthropy Awards Dinner, from left:
Joan Duffy Good, New Jersey Canter for Visual Arte; Ed BrakewsW, Panasonic indust-
rial Company; Maureen Heffeman, Institute tor Arte and Humanities Education, and Jim
Kellogg, president of the Community Foundation of Ntw Jersey.

Panasonic receives philanthropy award
At the State Aquarium at Camden

in November, The Panasonic Indust-
rial Company received a prestigious
Corporate Philanthropist award at the
7th Annual New Jersey Corporate
philanthropy Awards Dinner. The
company, which is based in Secaucus.
will donate the $1,500 prize, contri-
buted by the Stephen & Mary Birch

Foundation, to three nonprofiB. One
of these is the Association of Retarded
Citizens of Union County in Plain,
field, which works in conjunction
with the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts, exploring the benefits to deve-
lopmentally and physically chal-
lenged people of drawing and
painting. " \

Sponsored by the Community
Foundation of New Jersey, the dinner
was attended by 250 corporate and
nonprofit New Jersey leaders at the
State Aquarium at Camden, Founded
in 1980, the Community Foundation
administers and distributes funds in
support of a wide range of nonprofit
organizations across New Jersey.

Thoator
the hearing-impai

To aiwt individuals who ate
foundly hard of hearing and do
read American S ip Language,
Mill Playhouse will now offer
captiofimg for all of this
productions, This will make
Mill the only theater on the East Coast (
to offer this service to its patrons.

Paper Mill i§ proud of its commit
ment to all individuals regardless of
economic constraints or physical disa-
bility. The theater provides barrier,
free access throughout the facility,
sign-interpreted performances for
individuals who are deaf, infra-red Us-
tening enhancement devices for those
who are hearing impaired, audio-
description for those with visual
impairments, large-print and Braille
programs, and programs and program
information on audio tape. These ser-
vices benefit more than 2,500 indivj.
duals each year.

The New Jersey Division of the
Deaf and Hani of Hearing, the
National Endowment for the Arb md
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts have endorsed Paper Mill's lei;
ership role in arts access and the adds
tion of this new service.

"Late-deafened people are often
unable to follow sign-language inter
pretation to any helpul degree, so'cap-
honing is especially meaningful to
them," said Elinore Bullock. I
applaud their understanding and
efforts."

To receive a schedule of dates for
open captioning or additional infor-
mation on any of these services, call
the Paper Mill box office at (201)
376-4343.

Applications still available
for arts achievement awards

Applications are available for the
1997 Very Special Arts New Jersey
Arts Achievement Awards. These
include the Student Arts Excellence
Awards, presented io classified stu-
dents, mainstreamed, inclusise, self-
contained classes or activities, 14-21
years old, who show outstanding
achievement in and commitment to
itm-atmamei the aflfnftm; tad the
Education in the Arts Awards pre-
sented to outstanding educators and
administrators for establishing high
quality arts programs for classified

students. The Award also ps*"g"»"t^
individuals who have demonstrated
outstanding commitment to arts edu-
cation for classified students. The
competition is a feeder program for
the distinf uished New Jersey Gover-
nor's Awards in Arts Education.,

For further information or applica-
tion materials, contact Very Special
Am Hem term

Playhouse seeks director
for next summer season

The Linden Summer Playhouse.
a non-profit theater organization,
has been 'teaching children and
young adults between the ages of
8-22 the thrill of acting.

The Linden Summer Playhouse
is currently seeking a director for
their July show. This paid position
requires experience in community
theatre, a good working relation-
ship with children, dedication, and
a positive attitude.

Practices are June 1 through

showtime in the evenings. This pos-
ition also requires assistance with
fundraising activities.

If interested, please send your
resume to LSP, P.p. Box 304, Lin-
den, NJ 07036. Attention; Andy
King.

If interested in becoming a mem-
ber or volunteer of the Linden Sum-
mer Playhouse, write to the above
address to the attention of Amy
King.

Stnitincj n!
STOO F»M o n

Jnnunry

Three Squares
Restaurant

New Dinner Menu
& Table Service

North Brunswjck, N'j 08902: (908)
745-3885, 745-5935, or 745;3913 for
TT users. Application deadline is Feb
6. " • " " . . '

DOUBLE DRAGON
*--•--.- ^:r-:>:- I J I C S T A U R A N TFOR ALL

1230 MORRIS AVE. UNION
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HARAMBEE GALLERY
AFRICAN-AMERICAN PRINTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

•LIMITED EDITIONS
•SIGNED A NUMBERED
•ALTHENTTC AFRICAN WOOD CARVINGS
•SLAVERY DOCUMENTS A MEMORABILIA

Tues-Wed: 11am-6pm, Thurs-Sat: 11am-7pm, Sun: 2pm-5pm

4 Midland Ave. • Montclair 201*744-9033 \

NEW

FOR.

Freshly Prepared to Order
Seafood, Prime Meats-

& Great Desserts
***

New Cutting Edge Entrees
And Some Old Favorites

In Our Casual Atmosphere

Daily Specials • Great Prices

Take Out Always Available,
Call Ahead

At The Corner .
of Summit &

Springfield Avenues

(008) 508 0600 or Fax (008) 588-fflOS

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Union Leader; Kenilworth Leader, Roselle Park Leader, Summit Observer, Springfield
Leader. Mountainside Echo,, Elizabeth Gazette, Roselie Spectator, Rahway Progress,
Clark Eagle, Hillside Leader, Linden Leader

DINING REVIEW
January 23,1997 •

By jaccjuit' McCarthy
Associate Editor

As you enter this unassuming yet
comfortably familiar establishment,
your eye sweeps across the interior
and you'll.find yourself faced with
a decision — grab a quick bite at
the friendly neighborhood lunch
counter or sit down next to some
lovely European art work and enjoy
a hearty, satisfying meal?

Whether you choose to cozy up
to the counter or moke an evening
of it,, the decision will not be easy,
to Margie Qbolesheva's credit.
Opened six years ago, Margie's
Place on Union Avenue North in
Cranfoi'd can do what few restaur-
ants can claim — successfully com-
pete for both the on-the-go lunch
csuwj and the casual yel value-
seeking dinner crowd, sometimes
enticing diners to give the restaur-
ant a shot at both..

Margie's breakfast and lunch
menu contains standard fare, with
some .temfic specialty sandwiches,
all made io order. My choice was a
Sloppy Jane, a tasty triple decker
turkey breast*, ham, Swiss and
American chee.se on rye witli langy
Russian dressing. My companions
had a 0Iack Russian, turkey hreast,

lean hoi pastrami,, mild Swiss tin
pumpernickel wifh Russian dress,-
ing, and a cheesteak, thinly sliced
roast beef cooked medium on an
Iluliah roll with fried onions,
mushrooms and choice oT cheese,
served with french fried, Each
.sandwich was served on fresh, soft
bread, and were generously filled.
The, triple deckers were light yet
satisfying, and my companion com-
mented ihapihe uhewteak was "sur-
prisingly not greasy." Specialty
sandwich prices range from 54.95 -
56.25. ..; • / . . ' •

Margie's dinner menu was u
pleasant surprise — European cui-
sine ranging from Hungarian goul-
ash, wiener schnitzel, and potato
pancakes . IO Chicken Kiev and
Chicken Milanese. Although not
included on the lunch menu, some
dinner entices are available for
lunch upoiv request,- Also included
oil the lunch menu arc burgers,
subs, grill items, deli selections.
salads, a wide variety of chicken
sandwiches, [iita cuisine, and club
sandwiches. If you want to spice up
your lunch hour, Margie's serves
up a crock of Rrehouse chili topped
with provploiie and chopped onions
with a side of rye for $4.25. Any

Margie's Place
The lunch counter meets casual dining

Margie's Place, featuring both light Americana and
hardy European cursine, is located at the comer of
Union Avenue and Alden Street in Cranford. For infor-
mation, call (908) 272-6336

n*:ul can he iollowed in one of
Mat (Tie'k delicious homemade
desserts.

So wliethcr you stop in for a cup
ol joe and a quick hue or stay for
something more, Margie's Place
will not disappoint. This reviewer
plans to return foe a .mire indepth
look j | ihc dinner menu.

Margie's Place, located ut 29
Union A'vc. North, Grunford, ut

the corner of Union Avenue and
Aidcn Street, k open for break-
fast, lunch and dinner Tuesday
through Sunday, 8 «.m. to 8 p.m.
For information, call (908)
272-6336.

This column is intended to
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area
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EDUCATION & CAREER
Vocational school still
accepting registrations

There is still room for more stu-
dents m the wide variety of full and
pan-time day and evenmp classes
heinf offered by the Tnirm Crfumy
Vocational-Technical Schools

The Spring- Semester will get
underway with the i^ninf of the
Evening Session on Monday. The two
exceptions are Manrcunng and Cos-
metology, which hoth hcfan on Jan.
20 The Day Session starts on
Wednesday.

Patrick Mauro. director of Admis-
sions, notes the Spring Day Session
provides skills=training in many
diversified carupations. The Auto
Tcchnologs Program, with its ASE,
• n Automotive Sen-ice Excellence,
ceniticatinn. has been higfiry received
as has i.ht?.Building Trades Cluster.
The Culinary Arts and Baking Prog-
rams have won numerous honors and.
gameivJ praise from many quarter*
throughout the years. Other popular
coupes are Computer-Aided Drafting
an,: Design. Horticulture, Machine
1., hnolocy, Masonry, Office Sys-

us Technology, and Welding Tech-
•••'logy A Supermarkets Institute and
i Child Care and Development Prog-
ram are also available.

Cosmetology will now be ofTered
as a full-time, daytime program com-
mencing in January and running until
October

Two novel offerings running again
this spring are Law Enforcement
Technology and Twilight Culinary
Arts The former will help prepare
students for a career in Criminal Jus-
tus The latter is for adults above high
school age who seek an education in
I ho area of food service.

Daytime classes are available to
tuition participants as well as high
school students who wish to attend
I C \ T S on a shared-time basis This

method affords these young men and
women the opportunity to learn a val-
uable trade in addition to earning a
secondary school diploma

According to Thomas E. High-
snuUi. director of Aduk Education.
among the many Evening Session
offerings will he courses not usually
listed on a regular basis. Some are
being provided due to popular interest
and others because of the need of indi-
viduals to upgrade their skills to main,
tain certification requirements, Bar-
hering is one of these courses geared
for beauticians who wish to recertify
and obtain licenses as cosmetologisis.
The National Electric Code Book for
1996 is for electricians who require
familiarizaiion with changes in the
Code and rationale for the change.

Courses offered in response to
community iwere.it mctude MMO Body
Workshop, Cabinet Making, a day-
time Manicuring class, Desk-Top
Publishing, including Page Maker and
Quark Express; Computer-Aided
Design, and Preparation for the Auto-
mechanics A.S.E. exams. Highsmith
adds that enrollment of wonjen will
continue to increase in formerly non-
traditional courses such as Automo.
live Repair, Welding, Electricity, Car-
pentry. Masonry, and Power
Kngineering

Day Session registrations are being
held daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Baxel Hall on the Scotch Plains Cam-
pus. 1776 Raritan Road. This is also
the she of the Evening Session'
registrations. They are being held
Mondays through Thursdays from 1
t,i 7:30 p.m. and on Fridays from 9
j.m, to noon and 1 to 3 p.m.

The Day Session can be reached by
phone at (908) 889-2999 and the
Evening Session at (90S) 889-2922 or

Dive into a good book

Penina Groasberg, principal of Solomon Schechtor
Day School of Esiex and Union's Cranford Lower
School introduces "Books and Beyond" reading
program and encourages siJMents to dive in! The
program awards participating students in nursery
through grade five in their reading progress through-
out the school year, "Books and Beyond" is one of
the many wonderful projects sponsored by the
Parents Association to enrich, enliven and enhance
their children's education.
For more information, call Penina Grossberg, princi-
pal, at (908) 272-3400.

Computer design courses offered

English language classes
offered at county college

Speakers of foreign languages will
be able to hone theif English profi-
ciency skills, while persons who plan
to take the General Education Deve-
tapmen! high school equivalency
examination may prepare for testing,
through non-credit curricula offered
during the spring semester ai Union
County College,

Classes will be held at the Cran-
ford, Elizabeth, and Plainfield cam-
puses for ESL, to afford students the
opportunity to study during conve-
nient hours and at a nearby location.
GED preparation classes will be held
in both1 English and in Spanish at the
Cranford and Elizabeth campuses.

The ESL curriculum is designed for
adults whose language is not English,
to improve iheir English skills. Stu-
dents are placed in classes at one of
three levels of English proficiency, so
that they may study among people
who have similar English language
abilities.

The ESL program will begin on
Feb. 1 and continue weekly through
April 26. Classes will be conducted
from 9 a.m. to noon.

Credit and . non-credit courses in
computer integrated design and man-
ufacturing are being offered by: Kean
College's Continuing Education
Office.

Selling skills class offend
"Positive Selling Skills" is the topic

of a workshop sponsored b\ Kean
College's Small Business Develop-
ment Center on Jan 31 irom 9 am to
nobri: '

Participants cannot only develop
and maintain a more positive selling
altitude, but learn and develop strong
new sales skills to handle a prospects
objections. They also'can acquire
powerful closing techniques tn
increase iheir eftcctiscne^s

Jim Gray, a partner with the Cam.
bridge Group, in Madison, will
facilitate.

The «orkshop yi ill hg held in Room
158-A at the college's East Campus
There is a registration tee of $15. Pre-
registration is required Special
arrangements for the handicapped
will he made if requested two weeks
in advance

Certificate programs start in Fefiru-
ary and April, Single courses may be
taken any time. The following courses
will run for eight weeks through
February and March, The fee for each
course is $600.

"Computer Aided Destgm and
Graphics n**"wilJL include rcAnpiete.
detailed study of three dimensional
drafting and design. Examples used in
training include: jet engine turbine.
airefafr Wffif,' "*W more:

For further information, specific
dates and times, contact John Sladic-
ka. Computer Integrated Design and
Manufacturing office at (90S)
527=2003.

Free citizenship classes
offered at county college

Free classes for the foseign-bom
will again be featured during the
Spring Semester at the Union County
Vocational-Technical schools. Tho-
mas Highsmith, director of Adult
Education, announced studies in
English language skills and civics will

"**•• cwerW "ffHnh'srin* TWBfrfffif Is '
directed toward preparing participants
for the attainment of US. citizenship.

Highsmith explained classes will
be conducted on Tuesdays and Thurs*
davs between the hours of 6:30 and 9

p.m. at the UCVTS Campus. 1776
Raritan Road. Flexible hours can be
arranged.

Registrations are being held in
Baxel Hall Mondays through Thurs-
days from 1 to 7:30 p.m. and on Fri-
days from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.
" Flitf tJeTftfs'cati tw ohrained ti* vmH-
ine (908) 889-2922 or -2914 These
no-charge classes for the foreign-bom
are made possible through a grant
from the SI Department of Education.
Office of Specialized Programs.

CAREER & EDUCATION

For further information, call Dallas
-Everett at (9081 527-2946

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper wfth an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911."

Hello!
rThc "Hdlo "busmen has been our speciality

since 1928 We can bnng new customers to

you with our unique form of friendly,

effceflvtprrsonafized advertising ITyou

want rp know more about our proven

5-Wav Advertising System, which offers

measurable result*, Call today-

908-964-3891
WELCOME WAGON'

INTERNATIONAL . INC.
145 COURT AVKNUE, MEMPHIS, TN 3803

d l H WELCOUC WAttON INTEfWXIIONAl « C

FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED
1953

Celebrating Our
44th Year

Meanwhile, the GED Preparation
course will be offered in both English
and Spanish at the college's campuses
in Cranford and Elizabeth. Students
will be able to review their test-taking
skills, as well as course content in var-
ious subject areas.

Students may choose from one of
the following GED Preparation time
slots conducted in English: 9-11 a.m..
or 6-8 p.m. on Mondays and Wednes.
days. Feb. ? through March 31, or at
the same times from April 2 through
May 28, both at the Cranford campus.

Or 9:15-11:15 a.m., or 6-8 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Feb. 4
through March 27, or at the same
times from April 1 through May 22,
both at the Elizabeth campus.

In Spanish, students will he able to
seJect from two time sfcws, 6-8 p.m..
either from Feb. 4 through March 27,
or April 1 through May 22, both at the
Elizabeth campus.

Those interested in further informa-
tion should call the college's Depart-
ment of Continuing Education and
Community Services at 709-7600.

Learn to read Hebrew
in five easy weeks

Learn to read Hebrew by Passover,
and read the traditional seder text in
Hebrew. Temmple Beth-El of Cran-
ford and Westfield announces a five-
week free Hebrev, reading crash
course opened to all. The course runs
through Feb. 16, at 9:30 a.m.

Through the sponsorship of the
National Jewish Outreach Program,
Liela Bernstein, a reading specialist.
H now offering this program to the
community at large. Bernstein has
been leaching the Hebrew alphabet to
adult congregants of Temple Beth-El
for the past three years. Several of her
students hase gone on to celebrate
their bar/bat mit/vahs. reciting their
Haftorahs and even reading the week-
Is Torah portion. "Reading the five
books of Mosoes in Hebrew —
there's no power like that" she said,

'•Imagine being able to read the

prayer book at services or the Hagga-
dah at your Passover seder, or taking a
trip to Israel and actually reading the
posters and street signs. It's so easy
and so convenient to go to a local syn-
agogue and learn to read Hebrew in
just fi\e short weeks," Liela further
explained,

NJOP is a national non-profit orga-
ni/aiion that offers a variety of
courses in which tens of thousands of
Jews are learning about their heritage.
Any Jew can be a part of this national
movement. All of Bernstein's classes
will be held at Temple Beth-El,
located at 338 Walnut Ave.. Cranford
Tempte Beth-El is equipped with a lift
for the handicapped. For more infor-
mation or to register, call the Temple
office ai (908) 276-9231 or NJOP at

444-3273,

Scholarships available to County students
The Harold and Dorothy Snyder mem. need, extracurricular activities

Foundation"has announceffme avaTTa' Including' eomVnuhity service! and
hility of scholarships to aid Union
County students in college or IW"
high school seniors, pursuing careers
in nursing or construction.

Applicants are judged on achieve-

evidenee of character
Applications may be obtained h\

calling (609) 273-974? The deadline
for submission of applications and all
supporting materials is March 14

M Calvary Nursery School
& Child Care

A \timxir\ Of Cohan Lutheran Church

RKGISTRATiON CJF»EIV HOUSE
Saturday;-February 1, \W7
Tuesday. February 4, 1997
9:3O A.M. 1,0 1 1 :3O A.M.

Welcome1 If you are seeking a nursery school or child care program where your
r hilrt ran jpiim and prim m a warm, caring f nvironniftflL consider Calvary'

* Bright, cheery, fully-equipped classrooms,
t Nursery School and Child Care for 2 1/2 - 5 year olds.
• Pre-K programs for 4 year olds.

C'til\ cir\- is the pfffe'i t spttiriff ffir ytmr

t hiltJ s pri'-si html Christian Hcinititii>n

NTR-SERY SCHOOL. Pre-K M am , 1 i M> am Sept. June
CHILD CARE " am h pm year round

I Includes Sunery School • Sept. - June)

Plan to Attend Our Open House and Meet Our Staff

Barbara ThieU Director

(908)272-3962
108 Eastman Street, Cranford, N J . 07016

BARBARA A. FARIA
Director of Administration, BA
in- Elementary Education State

THOMAS FAR1A
Director of Education BA in
Elementary Education, MA inin Elementry Education State Elementary Educ n

Cert, Deaf & Hard of Hearing Adminiatratjon Supervision.
State Cert Early Childhood. State Certitifed Guidance

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education
A Certified Facility,and an Educational ft

Creative Environment

ST. JAMES SCHOOL
Accredited by Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools

A Tradition of Spiritual Growth and Academic Excellence

Ages 2 1/2 ̂ 6 Half

& Full Day. Sessions

SUMMER DAY
CAMP

Ages 3 - 1 1 Full Day
Sessions

thru 6th grade FuB Day
Sessions

2 POOLS
. SWIM

INSTRUCTION

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln. • Clark • 388-7063 L

A Part of the Community for Over 40 Years
Certified Administration and Faculty

Enriched Curriculum
Current Teaching Strategies

, Low Teacher-to-Student Ratio
* High Vttu€ Christian Firmly Environment

Before & After Care Program
DaHy Hot Lunch Program.

MEDIA CENTER - State-of-the-Art Computers and Library

KINDER-ACADEMY - Pre-K 3 & 4-Year Old Program 1/2 & Full-Day Sessions.
Kindergarten Fult-Day Session

Opmn House and School Tour Sun Jan 26 i'997.- 1 00 to 3 00 PM
Tiies.. Ja"n 28, 1997 - 9 00 to 11 00 AM

Registration will be on Tuesday. Jan 28 or By Appointment

C«ll tod«y for mor« Information: (201)376-5194
41 So Springn«ld Av»., SprtngfMd, N-» 07081 -Principal: Sr. Mary Ellzab«tti Guy*r, SSJ
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ART SHOWS
BARRON ARTS CBMTBR will present
an exhibition of art by members of TAG
— The Art Group through Jan, 26.

TAG is a group of ten New Jersey
artists with many different styles, ideas
and media, The exhibitton, entttl*d
"Spur Of The Moment," is ba$ed on the
concept ol immediately creating
images which inspire the artists.

The Barrori Arts Center, an accessi-
ble building, is located at 582 R*hway
Ave., Woodbridge. Gallery hours for
the exhibit are Monday - Friday from 11
a.m. - 4 p.m. and Sundays from 2 • 4
p.m. For further information, call (90S)
634-0413.

HOSPITAL EXHIBIT Realistic jungle
afwnate. nature to mm a M r H t and
transcendentalism are the subjects of
the art exhibit on display at Children's
Specialized Hospital this month The
exhibit will feature the works of Kat
Block of Livingston, Gail Smiler Stein-
berg of Edison and Stephen D'Amato
of Granfert,

The hospital is located at ISO New
Providence Road, Mountainside The
exhibit is open to the public from 8:30
am. to 8:30 p.m. Visitors may use the
hospital's ambulance entrance. The
artist's works are for sale, and portion
of the proceeds will benefit the hospi-
tal. For further information, contact
Janet Weston. director of volunteer
services, at (908) 233.3720, ext. 379.

WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER Is pre-
senting an unusual exhibit of Polaroid
emulsions, transfers and related mixed
media. Seven photographic artists will
participate at part of a month-long
program Tha works will hang through

Jan. 31. A reception will be held forth*
artists on Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.

Gallery hours are weekdays and
Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. The Watch-
ung Arts Center is located on the
Watehung Circle, For further informa-
tion, call (908) 753-0190.

WEATHERPROOF, artist Phyllis
Johnson's most recent landscape oils
spanning ail four seasons, will be
mounted in a so*o «xhib* through Jan
31 at Swain Gallenes in Piainfield

The show continues weekdays from
9:30 a.m. to S:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m. The gallery is located at 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfieid. For further
inquifMis, call (90S) 756-1707.
T f I N ARTS TOURING EXHIBIT is on
display af the Plainfield Public Library
through Feb. 3.

Tnfe exnTWfcbrisrSts of 2S pieces of
art selected from the 513 visual art
works shown at the 1996 Union County
Teen Arts Festival htid in March at
Union County College. The annual
event is sponsored by the Union Coun-
ty Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, Division, of Parks and
Recreation

The Plainfieid Library is located at
8th and Park avenues, Plainfield. For
information about the IJnlori County
Teen Arts Program, contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs. 24-52 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth
(908) 558-2580 TDD users call (800)
852.7899

SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the Pol
ish Cultural Foundation in Clark will

„___.-_—• flrimnlin awriibrt nl fry Qtefi
Falkov through F<b 6.

Falkov was bom in Chernigov,
Ukraine He is a graduate of the
Architectural Institute in Almaty
Kazakhstan, Falkov's painting are m
private collections in the U.S. Ger-
many Korea, France, Japan, and
Turkey, as well as in Russia and

~ Kazaehstan
The Polish Guttural Foundation is

located at 177 Broadway. Clark The
Skutski Art Gallery is open to th« pufette
Tuesday • Friday from 10 a,m, to 3 p.m
and Saturday 10 a.m to 2 p.m For
additional information, contact Alek-
sandra Nowak at (90S) 382-7197
RHYTHM AMD LIGHT an exhibition of
oil paintings by Monica Cabaltero Sisto
of floselle, will be presented at the Les
Malamut Gallery in the Union Public
Library m Friberger Park. The show will
continue through Feb. 6,

Sisto has been interested in art
since childhood but started studying
painting seriously as a teenager in
Argentina, her native land. Her work is '

. impressionistic in style.
For information, call the gallery at

(908) 686-0420 or (908) 688-453e
AFTER THE FALL paintings from Ver-
mont by Woody Jackson will be on dis-
play in the Kent Place Gallery through
Feb. 7. The public is invited. Admission
is free .

Jackson's new, highly colored paint-
ings explore the rural landscape in an
abstracted and free way. The exhibit
will include paintings of local
landscapes.

The Kent Place Gallery is located on
the campus of Kent Place School, 42
Norwood Ave., Summit The gallery is
open Monday through Friday from 9
a.rti. to 4 p.m, or by appointment with
the gallery director, For information,
call (908) 273-0900-
ANNUAL INVITATIONAL SHOW is
on display through Feb. 9 at the Renee
FV>osaner Art Gallery, coinciding with
the Paper Mill's presentation of New
Jersey Ballet, The Nutcracker," and
the production of Ray Cooney's Bntish
farce, "Out of Order.'

Admission to the gallery «s free and
open to the pubic, one hour poor to
performances through intermission
and Fridays, from noon to 3 p.m Per-
formances are Wednesday through
Sunday at 8 p.m.. wrth matinees on
TtnusdBy m i p .m ana Saturday and
5unMy a! 3 p.m For more information
call (201) 379-363S, ext, 2272. Paper
Mill is bfimer-free and completely
accessible to people with.disabHitias.
COLORS, an exhibition by artist Heien
Lgeefce, is a senes of photographic
works inspired, by natural subjects
.Currentfy on display at th« Union
County Arts Center in Rahway. the

iShow runs through Feb 16
The works on display are color prints

of nature, taken on the artist's travels
throughout the United States and
Europe,

Union County Arts Center ts located
at 1601 Irving St., Rahway: For infor-
mation, call (908) 499-8226.
TWHBAOS -— r f i c r t WORKS OF
THE 90s., including flat tapestnes
computer-generated and basketry
works, is on display at New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts Three an <ec-
fures will be presented on Sundays a;
3 p.m. dunng the exhibit. The exhib'
will run through March 2

Docented tours are available t\
appointment: receptions, discuss^"*
ana •xNMtons we fre# and open •«
the public. Qallery hours are Mondav -
Friday, noon - 4 p.m.. Thursday even-
ing* from 7 - 9 p.m, and weekends
from 2 - 4 p.m. The Center is located at
68 i lm St in Summit. For information,
call (908) 273-9121

GALLIRY 37. located at 37- Union
Place in Summit will open,on Jan. 24
and Jan. 25 with a showcase of tn-
state artists. An invitation-only recep-
tion will take place on Jan 24 at 7 P-m
and will include entertainment'and an
exclusive reception with the artists. On
Jan, 25 the gallery will be open to the
public and will host a champagne
reception beginning at 7 p.m

The new gallery is owned and oper-
•ted by Steven Young of Tewksbury
and Robert Greco of Sumroi, The
opening collection inciuoes large
abstracts and figuarative works.

For more information, call (908)
277-3322

TH€ GHAVEN MAGE a group art
exhibit coordinated by guest curator
Robert Costa will run tomorrow
through Feb 27 at Union County Col-
lege's Tofnasulo Art Gallery, MacKay
Library, Cranford Campus. A reeeotion

.is scheduled tomorrow from 7 - 8 p.m .
where Costa and the artists will be on
hand to greet visitors and explain the
works.
••• Cons WserwtsWe' txftiOT as i col-
lective intelligence project featuring the
works of many artists It will examine
the totemic roots of fine art as it relates
back to ancient Native Amenca'-
civihations

Gallery' hours are '< - A c.""• ana 6 - :-
D.tn. Mondays through Thursdays anc
from 1 - 4 p m on Saturdays For fgrr••
er information cali 19081 709-7155 an;
leave a message to' a, retur- cal:

VAN GOGH'S EAR cafe wii preset
an art show, including paintings, sculp-
ture, pnnts and Drawing Trie opening
reception is schedulea *of 3unda>,
from 2 to 5 p.m

Th« show will feature works by Gina
Bellando-Pastore Samir Ei-Sabee
George El-Mas^v and Usandra

• Eaewz ——————^"——^——-
Van Gogh's Ear is locateo at 1017

Stuyvesant Ave Union Fo' informa
tion. call- (908) 810-1

AUDITIONS
CELEBRATION SINGERS a chora
group singing music from hgnt classics
to Broadway show tunes, will be hoia-
ing audittons *or new. members on
Tuesday at the Cranford Methodist
Church ,

The Celebration Singers are cur-
rently working on a program of music
from around the world which will be
presented the beginning of June Bas-
ses and sopranos are especially
encouraged to audition

Rehearsals are held on Tuesday
evenings at 8 p.m at the Cranford
United Methodist Church For further
inforrmtjon, call Tom Pedas, director
at (908) 246-2339
CONCORD SINGERS invites women
who love to sing to join in rehearsals.
h#ld,Mondays from 7 30 - 10 p.m. The
group is preparmg for their May 14
concert

Practice is held at St John's Luthe-
ran Church, 587 SpnnflfielO Ave.
Summit For further information, call
Debra'Boyman at (908) 771-0978

CONCERTS
W E S T F I E L D S Y M P H O N Y
ORCHESTRA will present .the third
concert of their "Season of Grandeur
and Romance" Saturday at 8 p.m

, "Romantic Evening for Strings" will fea-
ture soprano Carolann Page

Page will perform Samuel Barbers
"Knoxville: Summer of 1915" The
program, arranged by guest conductor
Jack Everly, will include wortts by
American composers Samuel Barber
and Aaron Copland, as well as roman-
tic works by Borodin, Britten and
Poulenc

The concert will be held at Presbyte-
rian Church; 140 Mountain Ave:, West-
field. Tickets are S24.50 for adults and

121 tor §eniom. For further intorma-,
Hon. call (908) 232-9400.

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS w,H appear in
concert at the Wifcms Theater at Kean.
College in Union Monday « 8 p.m. The
program features short operettas, in
concert, sacred wortts and A broad
range of secular and folk music.

Admission ts SI 4 for general public.
Si 0 for alumni and senior citizens, •nd
Sfi Ail seating is reserved. For further
informatiofi, caJI (908) 527.2337.
COLONIAL SYMPHONY will present
their winter concert Jan. 31 The even-
ing will feature an engaging Mend of
traditional das«cal muse and an
American premiere, a concert pianist
of international acclaim.

The program for the evening
includes "Burleske* by Richard
Strauss, Beethoven's Symphony No. 6
m F Major, Opus 69 - "Pastoral* and
the American premiere of "Invoeaeton
de Ios Elementos" by James F.
Hopkins • ',

A pre-concert discussion is sche-
duled for 7:30 p.m, and the concert will
begin at 8:30 p.m. at the Community
Theater, 100 South St. in Morristown.
TicKet pnces range irom $10 through
$32 Students K-8 are admitted free
when accompanied by a paying adult,

T H I LOST PICTUBI SHOW movie
theater, located at 239§ Springfield
Avt. in Union, next to the Unieri Mark-
e^laee, screens art films dally. Senior
citizen jseeunts are available Sunday
through Thursday, and Tuesday Is
Bargain Night, when every seat Is $4,
For showtimes, call (908) 964-4497.

NEW JERSEY FILM FESTIVAL has
scheduled the Wlowirig shows to
begin tfnir spring season:

Tomorrow — •Maborosi," 1996,
directed by Hirokazu Kore-eda, Zen-
like in its composed beauty, "Maboros-
r is an exquisrtery photographed story
of a woman's response to the death of
her lover. Th» remarkable use of light.

p
harte back to the masters of Japanese
cinema, Ozu, Kurosawa and Mizogu-
chi. A film of narrative elegance and
tmetfeniT pow#r. In J i p tn t se ,
subtitSed.

Saturday — ^
Tuesday — "the Big Sleep," 1946,

Howard Hawks. In this twisted murder
mystery based on the classic novel by
Raymond Chandler, private detective
Phillip Marlowe becomes involved with

The programs are free and open to
the public. Hours are 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The Center is located at 88 i lm St. in
Summit." For further information call
(908) 273-9121.
THREADS — FIBER ART IN TH i M»
exhibit at New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts will present a series of Sunday
lectures featuring artists participating
in th* exhibit.

Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. — Bhakti Ziek will
give a talk on Feb, 2 af 2 p.m. Featured
in the exhibition are two new double-
sided woven jacquards from her
series, ThB History of Fabrics." Ziek is
the Assistant Professor of Woven
Design at the Philadelphia College of
Textiles and Science,

Helena Himmarck wHI talk on Feb.
23 at 2 p.m. Internationally famous for
conrwiissions of heroic proporrlons,
Jack Uenor Larsen writes of her, "Of
the artists working in tapestry today,
she is without peer. She triumphs over
limitations to create' art form that goes
Beyond craft without losing it's durable
virtues."

NJCVA is located at 68 I lm St,
Summit. Reception and exhibitions are
free arid open to the public. Docented
tours are available by appointment.
Gallery hours are Monday - Friday,

"Rhythm and Light," an exhibit by Monica Cabeilefo Sisto is on display at Les Malamut
Gallery through Feb. 6.

ana high school and college tickets are
55 For information and reservation,
can (908) 7,66-7555.

NEW JERSEY SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA and Musical Director
Zdenek Macal will feature Portuguese
violinist Eimar Qliveira for an evening

• !iil«(j will i music evocative of Spain~and~""
Portugal. Oliveira win perform Lalo's
"Symphonic espangole.' Op 21

Concerts will take place Jan. 30 at 8
L m, at the John Harms Center m
EngiewQQd. j a n 31 at 8 p.m. at the
State Theatre m New Brunswick, Feb.
i at 8 30 p.m at the Crescent Theatre
'n Trenton and Feb. 2 at 3 p.m. at Sym-
•pnony Hall m Newark. Tickets range
from $12 to S46 and can be obtained
by calling (800) ALLEGRO or (201)
624-B203 . . . .

SHUl iRT BWfNTENNIAL CON-
CERT will be prasented Jan. 31 at the
Wilkins Theater at Kean College Jan.
31 at 8 p.m, The concert will be per-
formed by members of the Music
Department. Proceeds from the con-
cert will benefit the Music Department'
scholarship fund.

Admission is S10. For further infer-
mation. call (908) 527-2337,

UNION MUNICIPAL BAND will pre-
, sent the "Roland Forrest Seitz Memor-
ial Concert" Feb 10 at 7:45 p.m. in the
iurriet Middle School Auditorium,.
Caldwell Avenue. Union.

Seitz, a wortd famous composer of
Band Marerns and a contemporary of
John Philip Sousa, was a resident of
Union at the time of his death in
December 1946

Admission to the concert is free. For
further information, call (908)
277-3433

JAZZ NIGHT is presented every Sun
day evening at Van Gogh s Ear cafe in
Union Van Gogh s Ear is located at
1017 Stuyvesant Ave For further infor-
mation call (908) 810-1844

LASER CONCERTS are being pre-
sented by the New jersey State
Museum Planetarium on Fridays and
Saturdays through May 11 Programs
include "Laser Beatles " "Laserpaloo-
?a" "Laser Smashing Pumpkins."
"Pink Floyd - The Wall - "Laser Show
Tunes' and "Laser Motown"

Times and prices vary The Museum
is located at 205 W State St, Trenton
For information, call (609) 292-6333

two wealthy sisters — one is an opium
addict, the other is Lauren Bacall. Fea-
tures brillian direction and unforgett-
able dialogue. Humphrey Bogart stars
as Marlowe, _

Film programs begin at 7 p.m. The
above programs will be shown in Scott

noon • 4 p.m, Thursdays from 7:30 - 9
p.m and weekends 2. -4 p.m Call
(908) 273=9121.

poejiy contest Thirty-tour
awards are i f to Deing efferea,
contest to free to enter and
everyone. Anthology purchase i
required to ensure publication,
not required to enter or win the <

Poets may entar one poem only]
lines or less, on any subject, in {
style. The contest closes Jan. 31. |
pe«ts are encouraged to submit
work as soon as possible. p0

entered in the contest also will be (

sidered for publication in the Fall i«
edition of "Treasured Poems of An
ca," a hardcover anthology to be (

Ushed in August 1997. Prize
will be announced March 31, and
prizes awarded promptly.

Poems should be sent to Sparro
grass Poetry Forum, Dept, NT
Main St., P.O. Box 193, Sisterville i
2617S-0193.

THEATRE

MUSIC
OPEN MIKE NIGHT is presented

HaJi #123, near the comer of College
Avenue and Hamilton Street, College
Avtnue Campus, Rutgers University,
New Brunswick. Tickets are SB, $4 for
Rutgers Film Co-op/NJMAC Fnends.
and can be purchased at the door
beginning at 6:30 p.m. For information,
ealr (908) 932-8482.

KIDS
THE UNION COUNTY ARTS CEN-

TER will present a series of plays for
children. These 75-minute musicals,
all performed on Sundays at 2 p.m.,
are produced in conjunction with the
American Family Theater of PhHadei:

phia. Aim*d at children of all ages and
their families, this year's season
includes classic fairy tales, a special
holiday show, and a new musical ver-
sion of The Diary of Anne Frank-

Remaining shows are:
• "Anne Frank; A Voice Heard," Feb
23.
• "The Wizard of Qz," March 23
• "Pinocchio," April 27.

All tickets may be ordered with V I M
or Mastercard by calling the box office
at (908); 498-8^6, or in person at the
Union County Arte Center, 1601 Irving
St Rahway

JUST ABOUT ART the ongoing
Thursday night forum of informal talks
and discussions with artists and cura
tors af the New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts, will feature the following
programs:

Today — Alryn Schaefer "mstructc
at the NJCVA. will talk about his won*
and recent exhibit in the Members Gai-
lery of the Arts Center

Jan 30 — "Faith RingoJd • The Las'
Story Qgilt." a video presentation and
discussion led by Margaret Beach
NJCVA member and quitter Fartf
Rmgold's work is also in the An Cen

•ter's Thread* exhibition

every Tuesday evening at Van Gogh's
Ear cafe in Union. Van Gogh's Ear is
'located at 1017 Stuyvesant Ave. For
further information, call (908)
810-1844.

MUSEUMS
MILLER CORY HOUSE ia a restored
18th century farmhouse, where
demonstrations in colonial-era crafting
and cooking are held.Sundays from
2-5 p.m.

18th century entertainment included
many ways to have fun. Everyone
knew how to sing and dance and play
games. On Sunday, tha Museum will
feature the colonial card game "Loo"
and children's games,

Admission is SI for adults: 50 cents
for children. The house is located at
614 Mountain Ave. in Westfisld. For
more information, call. 232-1776 ;
EDISON'S LABORATORY, the sci«n
list's "Invention Factory" is open to the
public &:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily.
Admission is'$2, seniors and children
are admitted free, The. museum" is
located on Main Street at Lakeside
Avenue in'West Orange. For more
information, call (201) 738=5050

SALLANTTNE HOUSI, in Newark
Museum, the House & Home exhibi-
tion examines the Victorian origins of
today's concept of "home" through the
restored roams and new thematic gal-
lenes of this NatibnaP Historic Land-
mark that showcase the museum's,
Decorative Arts Collection. Visitors are
guided through a fictionalised day in
the life of the Baltantine's via a story-
book of illustrated text panels and an
interactive computer game, which
allows players to choose items for their
3*1",tantasv house.

POETRY
CONTESTS

OUT OF ORDER, Ray Cooney's hiian
ous British fare* Is being presented i
the Paper Mill Playhouse through f f t
g. Winner of ^fttifn's^tgriiiffKea
honor in 1994, the Olivier award,
Of Order* is the fourth Ray

farce to be presented at the

"Out Of Order' continues tht St0-y oi
Richard Willey and George P i ^
minister In the Sritish Partiame-
his proper tide, who were first - ! ro. i
duoed in "Two In One," present!; j
the Paper Mitt as pir ro i ihe i
season.

paper Mill Playhouse is ham. I
icapped accessible. Audio-descnbt;l
pertormancM tor the visually i R o
will be presented on Jan, 30 at 2 p m

Feb 1 at 3 p.m. and Feb. 2 at 8 p,m A
sign-interpreted/opgn caption perfor.
mance for the hearing impairea is
scheduled for Feb. 2 at 8 p.m

Performances are Wednesday
through Sunday at 8 p.m., with mati-
nees on Thursdays at 2 p.m and
Saturdays and Sundays at 3 p.m Fo-
tickets and information, call (201'
376-4343,

THE SISTERS R0SEN2WEIG the
award-winning Wendy Wasserstair
comedy is being presented by Was:
field Community Players..

The place is London, and three
middle-aged Jewish American siste's
have come together to celebrate the
54th birthday of eldest sister Sara
Divorced and a single mother, Sara r r
longer sees the ne#d for romance By
a comedic turn of events, she meets
Mervyn, a faux furrier, and begins to
sense there are still possibilities.

•Show dates art tomorrow, Satur-
day, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 at 8 p.m, in the
WCP theater located at 1000 North
Avt. W»si-in •Westfield. Tfctetsjare
now available at the box ofica and at
Rorden Reafty in downtown Westfield
For individual tickets at $12 or group
sales, call (90fi) 232-1221

HEAVf N CAN WAFT will be presentea
at the Elizabeth Playhouse througr
Feb 16. An apprentice angel ends the

' life of the wrong man and all of heave-
gets hysterical trying to get him into tn#
world of the living.

The Elizabeth Playhouse is locate:
at 1100 East Jersey St. m historic Mi;-
Town Ilizabeth. For tickets and show
times, cali (908) 355-0077

CABARET NIGHT, presented by the
Linden Summer Playhouse, is a"
evening ' where past, present an-
future ISP members exhibit me"
talents. Short skits are pertormea •
dance, song, drama, etc

The show will be held at 8 p *-
Saturday at the Reformed Church r-
Woott Avenue in LMiden -TWKCTgir^

SPARROWGRASS PQETRY FOR-
UM is offering a grand pnze of $1,000
m its new "Distinguished Poet Awards"

S5 in advance or S6 at the door P
information, call Debbie at OOF
272-3582 - '. • •

TRAPPISTS, a startling new love sto~>
by Joseph P. Ritz, will be presentt-
SatBrday and Sunday by Stagework
Summit /

"Trappists' is a fictionalized ve'rsr:••
of the story of Thomas Merlon, a mor.»
and best •selling author and poet. In tr<̂
play, the monk has been dead 2C
years and there is a movement forming
to nominate himfor sainthood when a
young feminist sets out to investigate
rumors, of a romantic affair. Maple*
ood actor Brian Dowd, most recentJ,
seen in Siageworks/Summit's -t.
Christmas Carol," will play the role o'
Dom Gregory

The production will tak» the form c
a fuHy-staged coneert reading wit*"
lights and music. Showtimes are Fr
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m a1 .
the Hyde and Watson Theatre, Ken-
Place School, 42 Norwood Ave . Sum-
mit. General admission is $8 ana
group discounts are available Fo1

reservations and directions, call (908
273-9383
FAMILY WILLS, a drama by plav-
wnght Irene Tiersten of Maplewood \s
the next offering of the New Jensev
Women's Theater Cooperative m
Madison. Opening today and running
through Feb. 9, the play will b« pe^
formed Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8 p.m. and Sunday after
noons at 3 p.m

Set in Russia during the 1920s ana
m present-day New Jersey, the play
deals wrth a muHt-generationat Jewish
family as they cope with their evolving
relationships, one member's illness
and some previously unaddressed cir-
cumstances surrounding their immig-
ration to the U.S.

A symposium, "The Aftermath of
Alzheimer's: Readjusting to Everyday
Life," will be held followihg the Feb 2
matinee show. Tickets are $15, and
groups of ten or more can purchase
tickets for $12 50 each Reservations
and information can be obtained by
Calling (201) 443-9125
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have something to say
There were thirty really creative

movies with something special to say
to us during 1?96, and still counting.
There are influential critics decrying
the year's output in the face of these
topical, entertaining, often charming
and challenging movies, with their
highly individual star performances.

The.two best films of the year are
the spkmdkUy subiJe English lm-
guage "The English Pahem," directed
by Anthony Minghella with a strong,
controlled performances by Ralph
Fienes and an adult, sensuous Kristen
Thomas; and the deeply philosophical
and yet densely French, storytelling

"Thieves," directed by Andre Tech-
nine with carefully crafted ensemble
performances by Catherine Deneuve
and Danild Autiel,

Some other favorites are three
diverse Lus Angeles style comedies,
"Romen and Juliet," in Verona west.

"Emma," from Jane Austen, and
'•Mother," strictly Freud in L.A.; two
crty comedies. The First Wives*
Club" which gives Bette Midler
another chance to show her splendid
comic Hair and Woody Allan's con=,
tinued recent romance with humanity
In "Everyone Says I Love You"; and
also the English 'Twelfth Night,"
The Birdcage," South Beach, and
"Rendevous in Paris," French to the

core. Charmed and delighted m with
well-scripted comedy which in the
most classic sense tells us some things
about ourselves.

English, Australian and Insh films
gave us the opportunity to admire and
be enriched by stirring performances,
including ones by Kenneth Branaugh
and Julie Christie in Hamlet, the third
Shakespearean film I've mentioned,
by Liam Neeson in a disturbing movie
about Irish terrorism, "Michael Col-
lins," by Blenda Blethyn in the best
female performance of the year as a
mother on the edge of breakdown in
'Secrets and Lies," by Geoffry Rush
in the remarkably inspirational
"Shine." and by the reliable Helen
Mirren in "Some Mother's Son."

Similar opportunities abounded in
American films for our greatest box
office stars, including Meryl Streep.

Be Our
Guest
By Jon Plaut

who is unfailingly good in the Broad-
way drama "Marvin's Room," Nicole
Kidman in Joan Campion's adatation
of Henry James" "The Portrait of A
Lady," Al Pacino in "Looking for
Richard," fourth Shakespeare, and for
Winona Ryder and Joan Allen, as well
as Daniel Day Lewis, in Arthur Mill-
er's intense "The Crucible."

Then there are the star vehicles
which surmount their material to
afford a fresh look at someone we

, think we know quite well, but in a dif-
ferent or provocative role, including
"Evita" with a Madonna bursting with
energy but also adult talent; "Courage
Under Fife" with i more mature Den*
zel Washington, and "The Chamber"
with a fiery and detailed performance
by Gene Hackman, best by a male in
1996,

Finally, there were powerful atmo-
sphere movies made in an indepen-
dent, style, including a provocative
"Sleepers in Hell's Kitchen" in Man-
hattan; a deeply austere and romantic
"Breaking the Waves" in northern cli-
mates; a finely detailed immigrant
expenence on the New Jersey shore in
"Big Night"; an enabling documen-
tary about Anne Frank, two challeng-
ing films focused in eras of American
turbulance on freedom of speech —
"The People vs. Larry Flint" and
"Ghosts of Mississipipi"; a love story
in the failing Havana of today in "Bit-
ter Sugar." and a complex and truth-
telling Texas border movie by John
Sayles, "Lone Star."

Quite a list! There were, too, some
really bad movies that failed, such as
Cable Man" and bad movies that

made a lot of money. like "Indepen-
dence Day", but 1996 was a truly
great year at the movies.

Jon Plaut is a resident of Summit,

Take your wagon to the
Playhouse for lunch

The Elizabeth Playhouse is happy
to announce the beginning of its free
LunbhtTme" Theater senes with a pro-
duction of "27 Wagons Full of Cot-
ton." by Tennessee Williams, The,
show, which runs for forty minutes,
will be performed tomorrow at 12:10
so that office workers in mid-town
can see a sampling of the Playhouse's
work on their lunch hour. The audi-
ence is encouraged to BYO — Bring
Your Own — lunch for that day, and
the Playhouse will provide free coffee
and tea.

The Elizabeth Playhouse is also
happy to feature a guest director,
Jason Breitkopf. who has not only
acted in Playhouse productions but
has a directing degree from Brandeis
University in Mass. Breitkopf is a

native or EHzaBeth. and Reside nis
many college credits is also directing
a une-act in New York. He appeared
at the Playhouse this season in "The
Male Animal" and "Dreamgirl."

"2" Wagons Full of Cotton." wnt-

NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 36 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will BBII \ha foHowing autes to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 1S% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Cheek; any persons Inter-,
asted ph jSOS) B47.7B2Z

SALE D ATE FEBRUARY 7. 1097 at a :00
p m 1421 Oak Tree RO.. laeiln. N j OU3O

LOT 3S9 i 1BB3 Ford a dr vin#:
1FTDF1BVBPNA3S4B3

Ltonor Seven Wars Ayto Canter 800
Rahway Ava . Elizabeti, NJ

SALE DATE FEBRUARY 14. 1007 at 2:00
p m 1421 Oak Tree Rd , Iselln. N j

LOT 3687 I B M .Hyundai 4 dr vin#
KMHBF32SOKUO41064

Llenor Randy's Auto, 407 E First Ave .
NJ
LICENSED A BONDED
'•' AUCTIONEERS

January 16, 23. 19«7
UZ979 WCN (135.80)

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEPENDANTS
CL 3.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

_ Doris S Perry-MMTtaon, nfitJm Derta

'.You mm hereby •ummoned and required
« • * ¥ • upon JoHpn c. PmutMo. pMfnwf s
wtomev W r w « addnsa M 30 GatwrDrive,
Wayna: Nm*t Mnev 07470, MMphone
numtaar 201-800-7202, an Answer to the
C a i f M M <and Amandmant to Cooiptalnt
W any) Mad In a cMI acOon In wtitch Feder-
al Naaonai Mortgage Assoctatioo I* p»alntlfi
and Cnanes R Monison Jr and Doris S
Perry.Mofrtson. nnua Doris S Pefry. and
ottim*. w * o*tendant«. pwwma In tt»
Sinenof Court of New Jersey, Chancery
DivtsUm union County, and bearing Dock-
et No F-7BB3-95 wtthln thlrty-Ove (35) days
after January 23 1897 exclusive of such
date If you rail «o do «o. Judgment by
defautt. may be rendered against you for
the i « M demanded In the Complaint (and
Amendment to Complaint. U "ny). Youahall
Me your A r a t w and Proof of Service In
dupAcatt wKh the Clerk, of the Superior
Court of Maw Jersey. Hughe* Justice Com-
plex CN-871 Trenton. New Jersey 06625.
pwx. uw_«/- ^ ^ B u ( ^ ̂  C ^ M p r a c

Instituted lor the
pumoee of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
daSdJanuary 13. 1890 made by Charles
R Montton. Jr.. and Doris 3 Peny Morri-
son asmongagors to MKHanMc Home Mort-

«3on. recorded on January 19,
[ 4O4O of Mortgages for Union

County Pane 924, which mortgage was
aeatoriecl wTFabruary 2, 1990 to the plaln-
Uff by an utweoorded Assignment of Mori-
oaae and (2) to ra<x>ver possession ot, ana
concern* premises commonly known as
542 W e « Sixth Street. Plainfield. Now

., , „ . unaWe to oDtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey
Sta te Bar Association by calling
8t»0-852-Ot27 You may also contact the
Lawyer Referral Service of the County ot

ten leading up to and produced during
Williams most brilliant and produc-
tive penbd "Between "*Tne Ottsr
Menagerie" and "A Streetcar Named
Desire," is the luscious, uneonsiously
seductive Flora Meighan, addicted to
both the lust and pain which men pro-
vide, while she waits, dumbly. Her
husband's treachery toward a neigh-
bor leads that neighbor to wreck a
sensual vengeance on Flora which
awakens a womanly depth in her that
she has never known.

The Playhouse invites everyone to
this, the first lunchtime production, in
hopes that this sample of our acting
company's versatility will entice
everyone to come back for evening
shows, including "Heaven Can Wait."
»*; iltig pQKfifi" anfj "RBrKf^fl^ Till1% '

The telephone
355-0077."

number is (908)

To
1-

place a classified ad call
564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

PUBLIC NOTlCf
venyi by calling 9OB-3B3-471S. If you can-
not afford an attorney, you may communi-
cate with the Legal Services Office of tha
County of vanue by calling ^18-527-4788,

YOU, Dam 8, Perry-Morrtaon, rVk/a Dor-
is B, Perry, are Hereby made a party daMn-
dant to this foreclosure action bacauM you
ara ona of th# recort owners of me mort-

»n<l/or because you esie-
bBlng fore-•Ad

Mm
deficiency thereon

Note and Mortgage
BelW

, ^ - fight, tt
dairn or interest you may have in, to

closed herein and may be
i, and for any
you may have

iable for any
ny right tttta,

m or interest you ay a e , to or
against said mortgaged premises
Dated: January 267 199?

la/ Donald F, Pheian
Clerk of the Superior Court

U3137 WCN Jan 23, 1B97 ($34.65.)

The Museum Guide is compiled by Worrtdl Community Newspapers. It
is a list of museums and historic sites in Union County and the surround-
ingarea. To add to the list, send 'the relevent information to WorraU
Community Newspapers at 129J Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, NJ 07083.

• LitteU-Lord Farmhouse Museum & Farmstead at 31 Horseshoe
Road in Berkeley Heights. Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of
each month from April through December, or by appointment. Call
464-0961 for more information.

• Dr. William Robinson Plantation Museum at 593 Madison Hill
Road in Clark. Hours open: 1-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month
from April mroogfi December. Call 381-3081 for more information.

• Cnme-PhflTTps House Museum at 124 Union Ave. N. in Cranford.
Hours open: 2-4 p.m. Sundays from September through June, or by
appointment. Call 276-0082 for more information.

• Belcher-Ofden Mansion at 1046 E. JerseV St. in Elizabeth. Open by
appointment only. Call 351-2500 for more infonnation.

• Boxwood Hafl at 1073 E. Jersey St. in Elizabeth. Hours open: 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mondays through Fridays. Call (201) 648-4540 for more
information.

• Woodruff House/Eaton Store Museum at 111 Conant St. in Hill-
side. Hours open: 2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, or by
appointment. Call 352-9270 for more information..

• Deacon Andrew Hetfield House on Constitution Plaza, off Route
22 West, in Mqunttiiwide Open by appointment only Call 232-1553 for
more information.

• The Saltbbx Museum at 1350 Springfield Ave. in New Providence.
Hours open: 1-3 p.m. on the first and third Sundays, and 10 "a.m. to noon
on each Thursday of each month. Call 464-0163 for more information.

• Drake House Museum at 602 W. Front St. in Plainfield. Hours
open. 2 4 p.m. on Sundays, Call 755-5831 for more infonnation.

• Merchants and Drovers Tavern at 1632 St. Georges Ave. in Rah-
way. Open by appointment only. Call 381-0441 for more information.

• Abraham Clark House at 101 West Ninth Ave., at Chestnut Street,
in Roselle. Open by, appointment only. Call 486-1783 for more
infonnation. ,

• Osborn CannonbaU House at 1840 Front St. in Scotch Plains.
Hours open; 2-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month. Call 233-9165
for more information.

• The CannonbaH House at 126 Morris Ave. in Springfield. Open by
appointment only. Call (201) 379-2634 for more information.

• Benjamin Carter House at 90 Butler Parkway in Summit. Hours
open: 9:30 a.m. to noon on Tuesdays; 1:30-4 p.m. on Wednesdays; and
2-4 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month or by appointment. Call
277-1747 more information.

• Reeves-Reed Arboretum at 165 Hobart Ave. in Summit. Hours
open; grounds are open daily, from dawn to dusk; office is open from 9
am. to 3 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. For more
information, call 273-8787, • . .

• CaldweU Parsonage at 909 Caldwell Ave. in Union. Hours open:
2-4 p.m. on the third Sunday of each month, except December and Janu-
ary, or by appointment. Call 687-8129 for more information.

• Miller-Cory House Museum 614 Mountain Ave. in Westfield.
Hours open: 2-5 p.m. on Sundays, September through June; and 2-4 p.m.
on Sundays in January and February, or by appointment. Call 232-1776
for more information.

• Edison's Laboratory on Main Sireet.at Lakeside Avenue, in West
Orange. Hours open: 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily. Admission is $2;
seniors and children are admitted free. Call (201) 736-5050 for more
information.

COUNTRV FOLK ART
SfiOw &SnLC

JflNUfiRY 23-24-25-26
EDISON* NEW JERSEY

CONVENTION & EXPOSITION
CENTER fiT RfiRITfiN CENTER

t«10
(oni ajatKwtri of N j Tmpk.)

GBrttan St. PSwry. 8.. EM » 129 • * T o • « VV to I=ZB7 N.
Garden St. to Rantan Center

Pkwy & Expo Hall

THi LiflDINQ FOLK flRT & CRflFTS SHOW IN T H i
NflTION FEflTURINQ OVER 300 TOP QUflUTY
FOLK fiRTISfiNS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

Country & painted tumiture V folk art paintings, prints, catendars, greeting &
note carrte; pottery & stoneware • baskets W woodcrafts * quite * blacksmith;
dolls & toys V pierc&d & stenciled lamp shades • miniatures V teddy bears V
tote painting- rag ibraided rugs w carvings W dried florals * country ctethinfl,
accessories & textiles v gourmet delights & thousands more handmade &
unique decorating and gift-giving, W aflordably-priced creatiora, * including
Prerwh Country, Primrtivt Country, Amerieana, Victorian & Southwest items
• All beautrfulty displayed and sold in thr«#-sided country room setting twoths •

Thurm. eva, S pm - 9 pm Adm, WT
(iarty luyino Prtvil^es - Publte Welcome)
Friday 12 Noon - 9 pm Adm. M
Sat. 10 am - 5 pm Adm. $8
Sun. 10 am to 4 ptn Adm, ts

Country ?
^ l l l Art SH@wsf ffl€.

- HMry, Mtctiigan
(810) §34-4181

continues touring
, The Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affaire, Division of Parks

& Recreation, announces that the Plainfield Public Library at Park and 8th
avenues in Plainfield will host the Union County Teen Arts Touring Exhibit
through Feb. 3.

The exhibit consists of 26 pieces of art selected from the 513 visual art works
shown at the 1996 Union County Teen Arts Festival held at Union County Col-
lege. The annual event is sponsored by the Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs, Division of Paries and Recreation. The nekt Union County
Teen Arts Festival will be held March 26 & 27.

Students may attend the Festival by registering through their school.
The exhibiting students are:
Clark — Maty Callahan, Mother Seton RHS; Shannon Hull, C. Kumpf MS
Elizabeth — Sakina Miles, Benedictine Academy
Hillside — Sherryta Freeman, Hillside HS
Linden — Gosia Smerdel, Linden HS
Mountainside —-Christina Ferraz, Deerfield MS -
Rahway — Cortnie LaBaire, Rahway HS; Keturah Clary. Rahwav MS
Springfield — Lisa Neville, P.M. Gaudineer MS; Jenny Kim, J. Dayton RHS
Summit — Ned Conway, Summit MS
Union — Lawrence Q. Wong, Bumet MS; Chorikri Henderson, Kiwahmee

MS; Erin Cook. Union HS

The Union County Teen Arts Program is suported by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders; Unton County Office of Cultural A Heritsfe
Affairs, Division of Parks & Recreation; Union County College; Union County
Cultural & Heritage Program Advisory Board; New Jersey State Council on the
Arts, Dept. of State; Elizabeth Board of Education, Friends of Teen Arts
through a grant from the NJ State Department of Education, NJ Center for Vis-
yal Arts, Alliance for Arts Education, NJ and participating schools.

50-75e
o OFF OFFICE FURNITURE

CONFERENCE TABLES. DESKS. CHAIRS
WORKSTATIONS. BOOK CASES

PREVIEW THE
HOTTEST STAN-
ALLEN BANDS AND
HART TO HART DJ!

»Bring the whole
family & the
neighbors too"

• Valuable door prizes
• Dessert bar

SPACE IS LIMITED TOR THIS SCHEDULED PROGRAM EVENT
CALL FOR SCHEDULING INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS (201) 740-0800

O o

OPiN MON.-FR1. 9
Sat. 9-3

4:30 • 50,000 Sq, Ft. of Now, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
'400 Winans Ave., Hillside

Directly •cross from Exit 54, Route 78 East

THE LARGEST
SELECTION

OF ARTWORK
INN.J.

20%-50% OFF
Curr&ni Retail Prices on

Original Lithographs by
•Erte, Vickers^McKnlght
Hibel, Agam, Behrens

•Traditional, Modern &
Contemporary oil Paintings

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Ask About our
rrmm tn ttomm Qmrricm

•KRYSTAL-
Originai Serigraph
By Mary Vickers

I
TAKE AN
ADDITIONAL

COUPON

'25 OFF A I T W M C M

FfWHMSJOe
OVER S1ZS

coupon per customer, cannot be combin#d
wiih any other otter ixpiret 3'1/97

jJ

ART GALLERY
The Largest Art Gallery In NJ. (Possibly The World)

124 Elmora Ave., Elizabeth, N.J. • 908-351-2633
O P E N T U E S . F R I From 9:30-6. SAT.. TIL 5 T H U R S T I L "

LOCATED IN THE LOVELY E L M O R * SECTION OP ELIZABETH

Open Men. Presidents Day 10-5

Going To The Movies?
Call 686-9898
and tfntpr n Inur i/it/it struct urn numtjur buitnv

in hear thv nwvit: times at ttwse theatres!

3171

3173

3175

3177

3179

3181

3183

3185

Up To Five
Selection*
Per Call!

CINEPLEX OMON CRANFORD
25 North Avenue • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 WCst Westfield Avenue » ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue* UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RlALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

No Busy
Signals!

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Intomourcm

CALLS ARE FREE if n-lihin your local calhtw »r . i Out of «rf« calls wia be bllkd as Ions dlitancc by
your telephone company. M M O I F M IS J irrnfc of WornJI CntnHmniry Nnvspapcn, inc.
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City Names
ACROSS

1 — idd
6'Top edge'

11 Bridge ploy
14 NT book '
17 Chilean port dry
15 Dawn goddess
20 One of a Latin mo
21 Asian nanny
23 Urban songwriter'1

25 Athletic cliff-
hanger situation

2? Cms author's
monogram

28 Wattcau works
"29 Milk container
31 Gumbo vegetables
32 Fergie's

sister-in-law
33 Gun loader
35 Composer Harold's

family
36 -— dance
39 Faultfinder
40 Shield center
<\ 1 Spv aaoT
42 Urban artist? ,
AS Versifier Ogdcn
49 Small huffaM
50 Maritime initial*
J l — HW/., .

1

IT

S3

h

87

1

_ -

3

- \

S

3S

1 1

r
19

•1

11

•1

B

1st

71

81

B7

81

74 7S

si

83

4t St

52
S3 Leave Concorde
55 Passing fancy
58 Star Wan. for

short
59 Spoken
60 keepsake
.61 1958'Pulitzer

winner
53 " — t h e

rampart?. , "
65 Wet blanket
66 Urban old-time

filmstar"1

71 Till contents
75 former French com
76 Comic sketch
77 "Tall ship-

features
81 Sp. hot pot
82 Miss, R, transport
84 RR depot
85 Combat flights
8" Recipe direction
88 Decorate anew
89 Printer's measures
9(1 Novelist Kingsley
91 Domrhv's dog.

I I S

not

114

© DAVY ASSOCIATES DOWN

92 Urban actor'1

97 Suffix with state
or case

91 Majors and
Meriwether

100 Burr namesakes
101 CEO
102 Rigoletto's

daughter, ei ai-
105 Cocktail tidbit
106 Cassowary's cousins
109 Scents
110 ". . . — by the

ne$hpQts" Ex 16:3

1

111 War god
112 Charge
115 Meted out
117 Urban actress''
121 Aggregation

Ginger beverage
Comedian Don
Unnatural

125 Compass pt.
126 Hospital VIPs
127 "Thai thou—-.

do quickly"
128 Deems

122
123
124

Inducement
2 Hockey great, and

family
3 Lacerate
4 Here, in France
5 Fugue's cousin
6 Long distance

measure
7 Regrets
8 Sup
9 Impresario Hurok

10 Win
11 Glutted
12 Eastern Sap
13 —r- the line

14 Urban author?
15 Love, in Sorrento
16 Wrap material
19 War and Peace

Prince
ianist Myra

24 Whitney's machine
26 European apple
30 — Society: church

swing group
32 Dismay
33 Actor Milland
34 Circle segment
35 Andy's partner
36 Cigiffish
37 Piano adjuster

M Head for a Justice
of the Peace

39 Bank irivs.
40 Less comely
42 Gray birds
43 Employ
44 Aldehyde
46 Rhine feeder
47 Leading plaver
48 Clasped
54 Assist
55 Distant
56 Ripen*
57 Rolliops
62 Review copy
64 Fissured
67 Also-rans
68 Best
69 Airport initials
70 Crew member
71 Price
72 Chorus member
73 Narrow opening
74 Urban composer am

lyricist'1

78 Philatelic
purcha&es

79 Stove accessory .
SO Rouen's river
S3 Kansas City team
SJ Tex, campus
S6 JFK sights
88 Hwys
89 Hesitant syllables
93* Patternedfabtic
94 Sonorous
95 Prefix changing

fiction to fact
96 Linkage word
99 Bridge position

102 Navy mascot
•103 Turns over slowly
104 Namesakes of dance

Monfez
105 Mosquito genus
106 Painter Max
107 — culpa
108 Member of the

wedding
110 Metal joint
111 Tunnel, builders
112 Bastion
113 Lake or canal
114 — out: barely "

manages
116 Scottish bonnet
118 — C a n a l s
119 Ingested
120 Affirmative vote

(See Answers on Page B14)

The New Jersey Center for Visual Arts has recognized the talents of Oak Knoll student
Sarah Vieni, center, by awarding her a scholarship for a class at the Center. Vieni, Arts
Center Executive Director Joan Duftey Good and Oak Knoli Creative Arts Department
Chair William Gnrdoii otond in front of o work from ono of the Contort momt it r Rhibitiui IJ,

Local student
recognized for
arts talent

Oak Knoll Senior Sa«h Vieni of
Roselle has been recognized for her
talent in the area of visual arts by the
Board of Trustees of the New jersey
Center for Visual Arts in Summit,
Because of her ability, the Center's
Board and Executive, Director Joan
Duffey Good Awarded Vieni a scho-
larship to a course of her choice,
which she used to participate in a life
drawing class.

A talented artist. Vieni is co-
president of Oak Knoll's ealligraph\
club. Scribes. According to William
Cardell, Chair of the Fine Arts
Department, "Sarah brings a rare
combination of skill, creativity, and
individuality to her work. She has a
wonderfully creative mind."

The New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts, located at 68 Elm St., Summit,
conducts classes in all types of vrsual
arts and displays the works of local
and international artists.

I
WORBALL NEWSPAPERS

Vthafs Going On?
FLEA MARKET

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 1, 1«7

iVINT: Bio indoor FlM Market
PLACE; Rosalia Catholic High School,
Rariian Road, Rosulle. NJ.
TIMi: 9am-4pm
PPWCE: Frea Admission
ORGANIZATION: Rosalie Catholic High
School

| it a pad dirtetory of events for m -
profit org»tut«i« h s prrpud and twte j « i S20 00
• for 2 w«kj > for Ymi fooit? of Union fotmty and just
830 00 for both You; notice must be m our Mjplwofld
office '463 Villey Stnei by 4 30 PM on Monday for
publication tbc fulknru^ Ttiusto AdvatuiaiBt Bay
J t a h l i i t M U

St. BteoMd or 1291 Stwrwin! Ave t'niw For mart
infonutim call "63-9411

Local artist expresses
natural side of life

"Rhythm and'LIGHT," an exhibi-
lion of nil paintings by Monica Cabal-
lero Sisio of Roselle, will <je pre-
sented at the Le* Malamut Gallery in
the Union Public Library in Friberger
Park show through Feb. 6.

Sisto has been interested in art
since childhood but studied painting
seriously as a teenager in Argentina!
her native land. She studied at the
Eseuela De Arte Jose F, Alcorta in
Cordoba, She continued her art educa-
tion in the U.S. at the Newark School
of Fine & Industrial Art and in New
York City.

Cheerful by nature, she likes her
paintings to reflect the positive side of
nature. Painting for her is a total
experience, Her work is impressionis-
tic in style,

"My only real concern with the
technical side of painting is capturing
the effects of light and atmosphere

wiih high key colors at the beginning
of the painting process. After that ser-
ious moment, it is,only me and ms
.surroundings in a son dance of colors,
free of all academic ties. My paintings
are a product of my value> and
emouorti..

Her most recent solo exhibits \\?re

at the Vox Gallery in Summit and in;
Westfield An Gallery. Her paintm,
have been included in many grou;
shows, among which are Silner An-
Festival, Mertdharn: Childrens Spe-
cialized Hospital, Mountainside; Mar-
mo Galleries, Millbum; Javiiz Federal
Plaza and Galena De Cristal. Cordo= ,
na, Argentina, She has also exhibited
in juried shows such as Wilson Gal
lery. Mountain Lakes; Art Alliance,
NJ Statewide.. Red Bank; Latino Soul-
Alma Latino, Dover and V. Visceglia
Art Center, Calwell. She is a member
of the Westfield An Association and
the Allied Artists of America.

REUNIONS
Class reunions

• Class reunions are being organ-
ized for the following:

Westfield 1971, March 22. 1997
Millbum 1962, April I I . 1997
Henry Snyder 1947, April 18.

1997.
Susan Wagner 1987, June 6, 1997
St Rose 1987 : June 27, 1997.
Linden 1971, June 38, 1997.
William L. Dickinson 1962, July

12, 1997.
Summit 1987. July 18, 1997
Westfield 1977, Aug. 2, 1997,
Columbia 1962, Aug. 23, 1997.
Westside 1947, Oct. 3. 1997.
Piainfield 1957, Oct. 4, 1997.

' Arthur L".'Johnson 1962; "Nov. S, '
1997

Cranford 1967, Nov 8, 1997.
Columbia Senior 1987, Nov. 28,

1997,
Union 197^. Sen 28, 1997.
Union 1987, Nov. 28, 1997
Westfield 1987. Nov. 28, 199"
Linden 1987, Nov 29, 1997:
Scotch Plains/Fans*ood 1977. Nm

29. 199".
South Piainfield 1972. Nov 29,

1997.
South Piainfield 198", NUN. 29,

199".
Union 1967, Nov. 29, 1997.
Woodbridae 1967, Nov. 29.- 199"
Bioomfield 1977, 1997

Livingston 1987. 1997.
Summit "1977. 1997.
If you are a member of one of these

classes, write to;
Reunions L'nlimited, Inc., P.O. Box
150. Englishtown. NJ 07726; or call
780-8364.

The search is on
• Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School Class of 1946 search commit-
tee is seeking classmates for its 50th
reunion, the date of which has not
been determined. To contact the com-
mittee, contact Rose Culmone Tabor
at 530 Fourth Ave.. Garwood. NJ
•.P02"? or Anne Graziano at PO Box
251, Sprmgfield, NJ Q7081. .-

• South Side High School, Class of
June 1946; and Bergen Street School
Class of June 1942 are seeking class-
mates for a 50th reunion. Contact Sam
Spom. 8 Crescent Dr , Parsippany, NJ
!)7054. nr call (201 i 335=661 L

• East Orange High School Class of
1946 reunion committee is seeking
classmates tor its 50th reunion, the
date of which has not been deter-
mined. To contac: the committee, call
<2(>n 887=114]

• Linden High School Class of
198" seeks volunteers and informa-
iion on classmates for a lOth reunion
•scheduled for November 1997, Con-
tact Joann Carasano at (9081

The piece, entitled "Homecoming,*' is a 1395 work in bronze by Issac Wltkin, Save your newspaper for recycling.
Bioomfield 1987. ]997

Columbia Senior 1977, 199"-
H62-5732 -or Li//> James at (9081
^25-2412

Salute
Business S Industry

to Loca

Specializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

oni S;

^ inc.
908.276-3687

J O S E P H FUERARI
Fully Insured. • License $78B7-A

• update service;

1 \Z v smoke detectors

Participate Here
for tfca SUCCESS of your

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO BE IN THIS DIRECTORY

908-686-7700 ext. 340
Ask for Dorothy Gorlin

Speedy outshines the rest
, It's locaied in an industrial area

on Lehi|h Avenue — not exactly
the kind of place you might expect
to find a car wash: but somehow the
8peed> Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years

"The thins that s been .interesting
is that there'+ no other commerce
on the street,', said owner Gene
Roonej,. "but there are people who
go far out of their way to come to
u s . " ••

According to Rooney, who has
Qperaied the business for the, past
20 years, the customer receives the
best possible service at a reasonable
pnee. '

During winter months. Speedy
Car Wa.sh completely removes road
salt from vehicles.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers

can be charged $7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities such as hot wax.

Rooney, though, at his totally
"brushless" operation, provides
more than just- a lower price, while
providing personalized service in
what can be a very impersonal, high
volume business.

In addition, the Speedy Car
Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense
onh for, an extra charge. Speedy
also offers eoin-opertted, self-
service vacuum cleaners,

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as part of an ongoing
commitment to giving the best
wash for the money

During winter months. Speedy
Car Wash is open seven days a
week from 8 a m . to 8 p.m.

Wa deliver
MORE VALUE FOR
YOUR CAR WASH DOLLAR!

P «
OPEN

MON-FRI 8 AM-8PM
SAT 8 AM- 7PM
SUN 8 AM-6PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
personalized Hand Detailing

On Ivery Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

.S^ft-C'oth System) . ' '
Gentle Touch

Nc Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Wh!tewalls
515 Lf high Avo.,

Union
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HOROSCOPE
For m ma
of Jan. 26-Feb, 1

Arias
March 21-Apnl 20

Keep things moving smoothly for
best results. Come out on iop hy let-
ting little annoyances slide and stay-
ing focused on the end results. People
will set Jfur s k ' " s a n d accomplish-
mt-m*. m a new light, A new ally
offers support.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Forget past slights and disappoint-
ments and look ior better things to
come Keep 4 positive outlook and
remember thai irue friends will stay

• will) you no matter what happens. Be
receptive when fnends and family try
tn make amends for past slights,

Gemini
May 22-June 21

ji i lime to test and reehtffe. Get-
tin;: awa> from work and personal
sir.sses gives you a new perspective.
(hanging your surroundings could
. Mange your outlook for the better.
I.wk [ti an old friend for the wisdom
sou need to' see your way out of a
tough situation.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Take health precautions, but also
strive to see things realistically. Not
all fears are valid. People whom you
think are on your side are actually
working against you Be aware of this
and play your cards close to the vest.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

You hase energy and drive this
week to accomplish many things.
Take on added projects and don't get

sidetracked by fears and doubts
Things fall your way and someone
>ou saw as an opponent comes over to
>our side.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

Home and family provide a needed
refuge. Dont take advantage of those
close to you. Good ideas may come
from an unlikely source, A low-key
attitude works best now, so be willing
to wait things out and Ain't force
issues.

Libra
Sept 23-Oct 23

• Keep a sharp eye out for small
obstacles and take time to deal with
them before they get bigger. Remem-
bering past slights and mistakes keeps
you from moving ahead in the future.
Be positive in your feelings about
people and situations,

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov, 22

You begin to see the payofT from
past efforts. Hard work is rewarded at
home arid on the job. Be patient with
friends and family If you're in need
of assistance, don't pussyfoot around.
Take charge and ask for what you
want. Take some time for yourself
this weekend.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dme. 21

Be aware of what's going on

around you heciuse rrunv things
could he happening behind die scones.
Watch for signs and signals, and be
ready to reocat a link to pun a lot
You'll know what to do and when 10
do n.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

A social event or a night on the
town could he just fte thing to boost
your mood. Accept people as they are
for best results. Look at the big picture
and leave the details to others Take a
friend's advice in the spirit it is
offered. - • • '

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feh, 18

Take an honest appraisal of your-
self. Seeing yourself as others see you
could keep you out of a sdeky situa-
tion. Trust your instincts in dealing
with home and work issues but be
sure to cover your bases. Call an old
friend just to say ne!lo.'

Pfsces
Feb. IB-March 20

It may seem like you're spending a
lot of money, but the payback will be
worth it. Focus on mundane details,
like balancing a budget or a check-
book, it might feel like drudgery at the
time, but in the long run, you'll have a
better idea of your real circumstances.

Worrmil Community Newspapers Presents

CALL inne, 686-9898 A

HOROSCOPES

Dailv Undates!

Infosource

nii'i (i

3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3805
3806
3607

l l ' U i i l l i t i l

Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Loo
Virgo
Libra

SI It i ( ( I I

3608
3609
3610
3611

1 - lh low'

Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

IVs Free!

Israeli arts organizations help
to celebrate Arts Center opening

Three Israeli performing arts orga-
nizations will participate in a celebra-
tion of Israel's 50th anniversary of
statehood during the inaugural season
of the New Jerses Performing Arts
Center in 1998.

NJPAC President and CEO
Lawrence P Goldman, traveling with
GP\ emor Christine Todd Whitman on
a iradc mipion in Israel, made the
announcment while attending a con-
cert with the official parts at the home
.if the Mas or of Ra'anana

HJ emphasi/ed that the annhersar.
celebration programs will be in the
spint ot a Memorandum of Intent
signed during the visit by trie Gover-
nor and Elian Ben Tsur, director gen-
eral o! Israel's Ministry of Foreign
Affairs The Memorandum encour-
ages cultural exchange between Israel
and New Jersey

The NJPAC Inaugural Season
programming, wWch begins in Octob-
er 1997, will include one of the
world's leading symphony orchestras,
:he Israel Philharmonica, conducted
bs Zuhin Mehia. Israel's principal
jontemporan dance company, the
Rafsheva Dance Company, under the
artistic direction of Ohad Naharjn, in
a rare I'.S appearancei and the ameri-
Jin " debut of trie T?a*anafta''Sym-
phonetic, a popular Israeli orchestra
conducted b> Yuval Zaliouk and
comprised nnmarih of recent Russian
emigres to Israel. Dates for these
engagements will he unveiled earh
next year.

Cnmmeniing on the announcerneni
in Israel prior to a performance of the
Ru anana Symphonette at the home oi
Ra anana Mayor Eeev Bilski, Gover-
nor Whitman said. "We are very

enthusiastic about this special new
cultural relationship between the peo-
ple of Israel and the citizens of New
Jersey as demonstrated by a StHh
Anniversary Celebration on the stages
of our new performing arts center.
What better way to honor the found-
ing of the great nation of Israel than to
help share its cultural contributions
with the people of New jersey and the

Now under construction on the
Newark riverfront, the New Jersey,
Performing Arts Center is scheduled
to open in October 199"7 h is the first
major performing arts center to be
constructed in the northeasiem United
States in more than ?() years

Further information about the New1

Jerses Performing Arts Center may be
obtained b> calling toll-free (888) Go-
NJPAC. ..

SPRING 1997 TROOP SCHEDULE » COUNTY OF UNION • DIVISION OF PARKS & RiCREATION

WATCHUNG STABLES
1160 SUMMIT LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY (908) 789-3665

FOR ALL TROOPERS WHO RODE IN 1996
FEBRUARY8TH

8-30 Am-12:00 PM
1:30 PM-4:30 PM

REGISTRATION:
FOR NEW MEMBERS

FiiRUARY15TH
COUNTY RESIDENTS 8:30 AM -12:80 PM

GUT-OF-COUNTY 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM

NOTI: ALL NiW MEMBERS MUST BRING T H i FOLLOWING: BIRTH CERTIFICATE & PROOF OF RESIDENCE

NO AP

U'STRATiON DAY FU.L PAYMENT MUST

Membership dues County Residents $180.00 «Non County Residents $220,00]
W A T C H U N G 3 ^ 5 a n d g,r|s I3years ot age & okter with previous riding experience. Membership is for a full 10

R nde s e a ? o n Re*unds will only be given before the second lesson taken by the troop.

DAY
Wednesday
Friday

TIME DATE BEGINNING
4:45 pm March 1.9, 1997
4:45 pm March 21, 1997

RATINGS
"A" or higher
"A" or higher

Tb place your FREE ad, n i l To respond to an ad. call

1-800*382-1746. 1.900-786-2400.
Anvtimc, day or nighl. $1.99 per minute. You must be IB or older,

Bolh nnmbers work wilh TourhTone"1 and Rotarj-phones.

FREE Ad FREE %We© CrMttng FREE MenMge Retrieval

WOM! N si i km.
M I S

CM 1-m-Ttt-Mtt

SHUBl M R S W H T
Fit I t y re i f l 6 105 «! sin-
gte whra female Looking
tor • reiationsne or a pos-
sible long term commit-
M t IOX 12523

LETS GET TOGETHER! ,
-84 yr oW ruH figured Mack
(•mate Seeking • smgte
mate, rVs. tof a long term
fnenaship Race unimpor-
tant, kids a plus1 BOX
12136

SHORT AND SWEET'
19 year OW single.: iMWa
f»mai«. 5!, 106 IB , physi-
cally tfl Lookirig (or a rela-

WANTED TALL AND FIT
26 yr oU Stack tomato §Mk-
ng a tal physcafy m btock
male 30 who e a chnsdan
Seeking a long term rela-
tionship BOX 15028

CHRISTIAN FEMALE
30 yt old single ehrwian
female seeking ehrtitian
male En)oy cnurch dining
out ana mof» IOX 39501
SOPHISTICATED LADY
42 year old singte Itaban
female I'm nraatM", affec-
bonate, sincere, and outgo-
ing Enioy iang walks
otdiei music dancing, the
beach laughing, and more,
Looking for an Kalian man
38 to 48, who if Single, hon-
est, and caring tor Wend-

B H I ! 11971

THE BEAUTY OF WINTER
5 4" female with brown hair

lorm ^3mmrlmBnl Looking
torv«Brfl to htanng Irom
you1 BOX 12507

SPEND ™ « TOQETHm
W yr oB mnm i&igama
DtaOi womin Enpys Bkng
on tht phone, tong waks
and anfoyng each othet s
^in^any. Looking fof any-
one 24-35 BOX 15811
ARE yOU OUT TMlB t?
20 yeaf old, 55", heavyset
woman Lookirig tor an out-
going sansrtivo loving, laid
back man to be good
fn#nds with BOX 38949

GIVE M l A CALL!
Attfaefive alvofctd white
(emale. 45. SB", 135 IB
Looking tor a finaneially
stablt inractivB single Or
divorced iwfiftt male, 37-45,
who is honest, caring,
affectionate for a (ongMrrn
relationship, tJOX 14980

GENTLEMAN WANTED
49 yr old. 5'6". 150 tb single
female Seeking a gentle-
man. SO to 60 Eii|u,'
movies, dining out quiet
times at home, walking, the
Beach and mofe BOX
31185

SOPHtSTICATlD LADY
Attractive, romantic, and
affectionate Italian 42 yr old
female and mother of two
En|oy dancing, oldies
music, cooking, traveling,
cuddling. and more
Looking for an Italian male
38 to 48. who is honest,
caring, phyjiealiy fit, tail.
aarH and handsome BOX
12001

five, mtelligen! and caring,
enjoy good conversation,
walking" concerts, fnoviet.

The thaafre ind more If you
a n m w t M mala. S2 U 69,
who is tired of the singlet
scene and seeking a ffiencl.
mm tending mto a reiaMn-
* ^ , I would lik« to hear
from you BOX 37530

SIGNIFICANT OTHER
38 yr old Attractrve lintfe
Jewish professional female,
5'4' ana 108 lbs I am finan-
cially and •motionaily md»-
fjefident, childless and a
rton smoker Seeking 1
tnm, sir^e white maJe, 40
to SS, wto t» a A M amokar
and drug-free, for a long
term relationship, Essex
county BOX 14«03

CHI 14M-7n-24N
I I H p«r MM , I I imn m tMW

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Drvorc#a white male, 37,
57". 160 IBi I am romantic,
Italian, good k»king Father
of one daughter, injoy
comedy ciubs, dining ogi,
movies, sporting ivents,
etc Seeking a single or
divorced white female 28 to
35 who is petite and attrac-
tive BOX 37B21
LOVES iVIHYTMINQ..,

Jewish Qentile gentle-
man looking to meet a nice
Jewish lady for dating »nd
possibl* mamige Willing
to convert BOX M795

OOTOOfMO MALE!
Outgoing, single whrte pro-
feswo™i mate, 38 Looking
tor a single white female,
27.37, w*io • aasy going,
tannty onentdd Injoy Way-

to .pong BOX 12245

IN NO HURRY!
41 y w old whit* mate, S'T,
190 b,, NS. social drinker,
great personality and sense
of humor Looking tar an
open and honest «»mate
In|oy ^OfB, outdoors, din-
ing out, museums and
meft lOK 13874
ROMANTIC AT HEART!
NS 31 year otd stnaie whHe
male, 8', 200 16,, Enjoy
b o w l i n g
movies, goH.
sports, din-
ing, pool,
walks and
m o r e
Looking for
a NS, medi-
um to full fig-
urw) «ngl
white female for
a honest , lor
term relationship.
BOX 14725
GOOD HEARTED GUY
5-9". 240 tb., 43 year old
professional male Enjoy
piano, good food, movies
and more In search of a
lady, ail ages, aH sixes, all
racts., it's what's inside
that counts'BOX 12748

O P M M N M D S U V
39 year old single white
male, S'8", IBS 16. NS,
awacttvB and good sense of
humor, Looking for BT# pos-
stoi»ty of an interraaai rete-
tjonsriip. En^y sports,
movies, musk;, dining, out-
doors and more. BOX 15S96
ROMANCE IN T H I AIR
Single white professional
male. 38 Looking for a sin-
gle white femafe, 27-37,
who enjoys romance, can-
dlelight dinners, movies
and more. NO games
please! BOX 107SS

ROMANTIC MALE
40yrold, 51" . 1S5 IB white
male seeks a hispanic
female for friendship and
more. Enjoy sports, movies,
music, dining oyt, and
more. Looking for friend-
ship and perhaps a long
term relationship with
someone who is Open and
honest BOX 13984

SOHMQ OLOm WOMBI
Affectionate mala in my
40's seeking oider women
in their 50s and 60s, lor
dating and more, BOX
31827

SEE WHAT HAPPtNS...
LooWng for a 40 to *5 yr
old, professional white
female who is 5'5" or taller,
a non smoker, social
drinker, in shape. Want
someone for friendship and
companionship to Share
movies, shows, etc I arn a
S'2*, 49 yr old. a little
Stocky, good looking, single
white professional. Enjoy
many things. BOX 3914B

CARING FRIENDSHIP
Healthy 51 yr old, B'3" hen-
est male Enjoy thi Out-

doors, dancing,
dining out,
q u i e t

ship

m o r e
LoflWng for
a romantic,

malyrt. pas-
ilanili,

attmarye, sin^e
or divorced female

lor a possible rotation
Ughf drinker and a

GIVE ME A CALL
34 yr old gay white male 6
antf 185 ItK Looking tor Bi
or gay mefi for occasional
discreet encountem BOX
12103

tnu, LOOKMO
45 year ©13 9sy whfiw pro-
fessionil male healthy
attractive and drug free
5'10" and 165 pounds
Discreet outgoing and sin-
cere Seeking a gay white
male, age 45-60 who is
honest sincere and seek-
ing a friendship BOX
13142
SEEKING GAY MALE
57". 165 IB gay wfiite male
41, blonde hair, blue eyes
and a non smoker Seeking
giy male 35 who is
romantic ana monoga-
mous BOX 37270

HAPPINESS WANTED
53'year old. S'1UJ3ay white.
male who 9n|oys dining out
travel and more Seeking
thin, non smoking male. 36-
60 BOX 11741

p g
non smoker BOX 14936
WANT TO SiTTLl DOWN?
Single white professional
male, 38, seeking a white
female 25 to 40 Enjoy
movies, travel, theater, finer
things in life, etc Want a
long term relationship BOX
10682

SPEAK YOUR MIND
40 yr old, iV, 190 fc white
male seeking a relationship
with a black female 28 to 45
I am a non smofcef, occa-
sional social drinker, never
married, chiHMss. dean cut,
outgoing, BOX 14587 __,

CATCH ME! ' -
Nice looking, single while ^
male, 37, fun loving. »asy
going and romantic
Seeking an attractive, sm-
gle or^dlvorced female 25 to
40. Kids Okay, Heel me in1

BOX 15473

Call 1 900-786 2400
I I l i fm mim I I w in sr elltr

LOOKING FOR YOU
25 yr old gay black (emale
seeking . another single
black, gay female 25 to"32
for friendship and mod
BOX 1S139

Gall 1 900-786 Z400
t 1 H gtr mM, I I f n n • iMtr
LOT» OF FUN!
Black gay male tookiftg tor
tots Of fun w»i another bleck
gay male BOX 36487

Clll 1 900 786Z400
S1 H Hrjf M , I I ««lfl at Bilir

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking lor a th^atsr ana

ne partnfr who is 4C
ing ana fun I.like to

to oft-broadwat»ho«.s
off-beat cinema, fie* * i «
music and Ne* York ciW
BOX 10680
LETS ENJOY
WEEKENDS
S4 year old single Sim
white male smoke-
Looking tor a younger sin-
gle white limaie *he is
also shm with a ear Like to
go to the beach mai; ana
camping trips to1 a perma.
nent tnenasfnp Woyid line

Jo shar« expenies BOX
12781

WATCHUNG

JUNIOR
TROOPS

TfiOOPNO.
4 . •

14
13

, 1 5
19
1? .
6
7
8
IB
21
2 ,
9
10

11

OR AFTE

Boys and girts 9 years of age and
for a full 10 ride

DAY
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday .
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

siason. Refunds

JJME"
3:45 pm
4;45 pm
3:45 pm'
4:45 pm
3:45 pm ,
4:46 pm
3:45 pm
4:45 pm
3:45 pm
4:45 pm • .
9:30 am
10:30 am
11 30 am
2 00 pm
300 pm

=i HEGiSTRATiCN DAY. j

older, with or wittiout pWrious riding i j^tr i ince, Merrtefship is
will only be given before the Second lessorrtaken by the troop

DATE BEGINNING
March 17, 1997
March 17, 1997
March 1.8, 1997
March 18, 1997
March 19, 1997
March 19, 1997
March 20,1997
March 20,1997
March 21, 1997
March 2,1, 1997
March 15, 1997
March 15, 1997
March 15. 1997
March 15, 1997
March 15, 1997

RIDING RATINGS
3rd Squads only
3rd Squads Only

' A l l * ' '•

All
. All '

•3rd & 4th Squads only 1
All • .. ' . . 1
A l l ••• 1
All , 1
3rd & 4th Squads Only 1
All - 1
All 1
All 1
All 1
All - 1

tiny suouiD 1
AT T«E

SOU SHOULD K e
P FOUR

VMBb AND HAVE $1%

SINCERE FEMALE
Pretty single white female
31, 57" with long brown
hair Looking for a single
white male, 25 to 39, with a
tfun to medium build, who
is canng sweei and knows
how to treat a lady BOX
12M1

HONEST WOMAN
50 yr old single white
female enjoys life to the
fullest Enjoy candlelight
dinners, long walks
movies, and more Looking
for a single white male who
wants a long term felation-

SOUTHIRN GENTLEMAN!
51 y»ar old,' 6'3", easy
going, caring, honest, Wnd,
sincere, NS, and light
drinkir. Enjoy outdoors,
movies, sports, dining out,
dancing and more. If you
are interested, please call.
BOX 40Z7Z

NOT INTO GAMES?
Tall, dark and handsome
single male, 38, Looking
for a single white female,
27"37, who is Outgoing, fun
loving, and romantic at
heart. Enjoy movifs, travel
and spending time togeth-
m. OOX 15010

OPEN MINDED GUY
30 year old, S'10", tnm sin-
gle male, enjoys helping
people. Enjoy writing,
movies, bowling, dining,
and more. Sright fgtur*
ahead, looking for some-
One to share it wrih. No
mind games, BOX 37401

UNWIO MOTHERS
Attention!!! White male,
4Q's Looking to take on
the responsibilities of a
ready made farnily, Vfery
flexible and ejectaDla, Call
so we can discuss our
interests, BOX 11110

dues County B^idents $200,00»Non County Residents $240.00

BOX 14579

FAMILY OBIINT1D
LADY
32 yr old, 58" attractive
female seeking an'attrac-
tive man, 32 to 38, who is
hard working, for a possi-
ble long tsrrn relationship
BOX 13717

LOVING LADY
21 yr old. 57" female with
brown hair and Blue eyes
Enjoy movies, music, read-
ing, the outdoors, and
more. Looking for a man,

: 2v to 32, who is open and
understanding for a possi.
ble long term commitmant,
SOX 14081
UKE BIG GIRLS?
LooWng for a man to spend
time with, I am a 4S yr Old,
affectionate, single black
school teacher. Like hay.
ing tots of fun, BOX 37863

A NICE GIRL!
Upbeat, articulate, attrac
tlve, 48 yr old female,
injoy dining out, movies,
outdoors and mere.
Sacking a marriage mind-
ed, n a b for a long term,
Committed relationship.
§0X37921

PIT TH I BILL?
Attractive 40 year old whlta
female, 5'7". and 110
pounds. Looking for •
healthy, trim professional
white male, 40 to 60, with a
medium build, for friend-
Jhip and a postibie Jong
term relationship BOX
38568

ENCHANTING FEMALE
Very attractive 31 yr old
lemale looking lor an
attractive male, 27 to 36
who is intelligent, adven
turous, and romantic Long
hair is a definite plus BOX
11712/

HONEST AND CARING
48 yr otd single white
(•male seeking a single
Mack mate, around my age
for a possible long term
relationship Hope to hear
from you soon BOX 12226
SPECIAL SOMEONE
50 yr old single white
female who enjoys dining
Out. movies, walks and
mom. Seeking singte white
male, non smoking who is
interested in long term
relationship BOX 38983

QJVUT.ATfiY!
19 year old, 61". smart
lovable, earing mile In
search of one special per-
son for love and corTipan-
ronship Let's take time to
g« lo know one another
BOX 39038
GIVE ME A CALL'
Black mile looking for
someone, 30-38, who
enjoys running and hiking:
NS. attractive, gooa
shape, and healthy Race
unimportant. BOX 16401

HUB DOWN
45 yr old professional

CHISS PARTNER
Looking for a chess Ba"-
n§r : i v# leamea ; - t
basics now I m lireo oi
loosing Looking to' some-
one with whom i can orac-
tice rm 5 6" 145 pouna
African American retif=a
widow in my mia 50 s Age
ana race are gnimpofiar!
so is genfler BOX SSSB1

Call 1 900 7862400

OUTDOORS MAN)
26 yr old single black mile.
Enjoys art, painting, music,
outdoors and more; Looking
for a woman who is down to
earth, intelligent and sin-
cere, for a fnends first rela-
tionship, BOX 38874

DATING AND FUN!
6\ 800 ID Single male.
Looking for a casual dating
relationship. BOX 40225

rTT.THl BILL?
Single male likes to be
cuddled. Looking for
someone who likes the
outdoors, music, jazz,
movies, theater, dining or
Staying home, BOX 40228

COMMUNICATE WILL?
39 yr otd whrte male, 5'9\
190 lb.,'rys, social drinker,
nice looking, outgoing,
considerate, open mindBd,
Looking for a relationship
with a woman of any race
Enjoys sports, outdoors
and much more, IOX
40236
LETS TALK!
Divorcad white roakj, in mv.,
mid 40s, 5'6', q u a i n t
n/d, witfi a good sense of
humor: Looking for some-
one to go out with, tote,
get away from things, BOX
40161
KIND HEARTED GUY!
47 year otd sirtgM wh*»
professional male. t'3*.
260 Ib. good teokirtfl, kind
hearted and sincere, injoy
clubs. theaUw, dancing and.
more Looking for a profes-
sional lemale, 30-40. for a
tnends first relationship
BOX 40190

LONG TERM RELATIONS
Single whfle mate. 6 17S
lbs, brown hair hazel eyes
Enjoys outdoors, music,
theater, and dinners out
Seeking a female that is
open: fnJrtnfl, and MrMCt
age unimportant Must be
.disease and alcohol tree
Smoker okay Kids okay
BOX 15540

LrrsCHATi
30 yr otd sirigta white male
6 1 ' . down to earth and
outgoing. Looking for tun.
romance . and a possible
relationship with a woman.
21 to 48 Enjoy all music
dancing and mbrfc BOX
14369

20 year old single malt.
Seeking a singto famal«,
18-25, who llk«8 to have
fun with a sense of humor, I
know how to treat • woman
with respect, En)oy party-
ing, surf the internet and
hang out. Looks and race
unimportant. BOX 36710

DON'T BE SHY!
Handsome, athletically
built black male. Seeking
an adventurous, shapely,
freaky, uninhibited black
female to share the New
Year with. Let's oome
togetherl BOX 37736
SINCERE MALE
51 yr old. 8'3" single mai«
with brown hair and Hue
eyes I'm easy geinfl, wr-
ing, honest, and skwafe.
Enjoy the outdoofi, sports,
theatre, movies, danetig.
dining out, and mort.
Interested...give me a can
BOX 18165

ROMANTIC MALE
Professional 3S yr oW am-
gto white maH ailMna •
wngto white remal«, 27 to
f fwtO^inraWo w t i O ^ r a W

fun fBWrifl"lfflor*p(W,-
country music, dancing,
•nd quMi tima io^Mwr

, BOX 13745
FUN LOVING GUY
Professional sngM Itahwi
male. Motrttt, romantic,
pass»on«to and in geefl
shapa Loo*orig for an
atiiacirv* tomwe who •
remante «tm good v«hH*
(3OX 143E
COMMfTMtENT MMOED
Single black male. 25.
seeking a single white
female tor tun friendship
and a possible long term
relationship If this couW
be you give me a call
BOK 10459 .
SENSUAL MALE
rm an anradno pro*—-
•uonai male who is honest
and very romantic Want to
know more? Calr and find
out BOX 13763

FRIENDS FIRST
Single Jewish male, 34.
5'1O' with Wack hair and
blue eyes Enjoy dinner,
dancing, movies and more

. Looking for a single white
female, 24 to 37. with simi-
lar interests. Non smokers
please BOX 15341

Looking for another
healthy male interested In
massages. If you're inter-
ested, please give me a
call. BOX 13422

DROP M t A U N I
41 year old bi eunous whrtt
male, 5S-, 1§S Ib.. clean
cut, N/S. Looking for
another bi or gay male for
friendship, age and r a n is
Open. BOX 11007

L I T S HANQ OUT
19 yr old. 5'4- attractive
female. Looking tor a guy
to hang out with Age and
race art unimportant.
Enjoy dancing, mysic. New
York City and mom BOX
14902
STABLE ft SINCERE
Vary attractive 39 yr m
gay Italian male, Bf and
1S§ Bs Looking tor other
good looking malt i I B to
3S. lor tun and romance
BOX31736

TIRED OF IT AU.T
48 yr old, Gay «*«e male

. ST. modMim ohrmm, non,
snyKpr I am good loMung

.ngMbulinf and trim
SuWkmg a pnitossional &
or Say wfme male 40 to
SO tOJ115039

CANJ#OU PASS
. t h r f l W 46 yr old, pro-
fwjjonal gay *tnte male
t&, i n tre I am haaMriy.
food tortang. *n©K» hon-
9s) otApang and passien-
ate rf you art a b> or gay
professional wtirte male
«W) qualil^i vrndai to

call' BOX 11226

MY SIONIFICANT
OTHIK
Single Jewish orotessional
female, 38 5 4" ana K38
16s Looking tor a trim sin-
gie whHe Jewish male 40
to 55 for a long term rela-
tionship Non smokefe
please BOX 13487

LETS MEET WON
34 year old S'10' stngte-
white Jewish male Enjoy
dining out dancing sum-
rning. quiet romantic Jrm#s
and more Looking f©r a
sing* white female 24 tc
37 wuh smdir mtefests
New Jersey area on'y_ No
smone's Diease BOX
15343

To place >our
FREE ««£ call

1-800-
382-1746.
Vm'tiitif. d*>

SINCERE AND CARING
43 y»ai otd. singte gay
white professional male
5"9' 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes, healthy
good lootungj «nd_ him
Seetuna a smoerft carino
friendship; leading to a

g
ship Want someone age
40 to 55 BOX 15464
UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year otd, bt white pro-
fessional, 5'10' and waigh
165 pounds. I. am healthy,
a non smoker and moder-
ate drinker: Looking fora
discreet friendship with a bi
or gay white male, age 40 j
to 55 Want someone who
is sincere, honest and not
confused! BOX 15783

%e»s-

Ste At;

900*

1930
e a/'

by

your
VO-

ID m Connecttons J0
phone b'l' *vf<

at SI 99 t>6r "imam
An tvartga 3 minute call
costs SS 97 Connections
brought to you oy Worralt
Community Hmmaptfmr* mm
Advanced Teiocom S*tvtc*s
To cf^ange OT renew your ac
of tor customer service, cat
I-80O-247 1207 from SBm
5pm Monoay through Fnday
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"Threads: Fiber An in the 90s,"
featuring works by Ii4 leading textile
artists from the United StatcAusttmli-
a, Japan, Korea and the United King

. dom will he on exhibit through Much
2 in the Calmer Gallery, New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts.

Featured in this "exhibition are 68
works which demonstrate the ways in
which artists of the 90s are using fib-
er. Materials used include monofiia-
ments, papers, feathers, bones, shells
and recycled malenak. Results range
from flit, hand-woven tapestries to
woven, waxed and beaded forms,
metal mesh, woven orange peel,
painted and gilded fabrics, handfelted
wool, paitemed quilt, narrative quilt,
computer-driven woven fabric and
tiny hand-stiichery,

Bhakli Ziek will give a talk on Sun-
day at 2 p.m. Featured in the exhibi-
tion are two new douhlesided woven
jacquards from her series, "The His-
lory of Fabrics." Zick is the assistant
professor of Woven Design at the Phi-
ladelphia College of Textiles and
Science.

Helena Hemmarck will talk on
Sunday. Fch 23 at 2 p.m. Internation-
ally famous for commissions of hero-
ic proportions. Jacfc Lenor Larsen
wnti". (if her, "Of the artists working
in tapestry today, she is without peer.
She triumphs over* limitations to cre-
ate art form that goes beyond craft
without losing its durable virtues."

Presently the editor of Surface
Design Journal. Patricia Malarchef
wrote the catalog essay. Working with
fabric since 1960. she was recently
presented with an Award for Lifetime
Achievement in Crafts,

Other featured artists include:
Sara Brannan of the UK and

dauchter of Archie Brennan has

charted her own course in tapestry,
focusing on landscapes ttfrengii her
abstract creations.

Lia Cook draws her idea from the
history of textiles. "I.use detail to
expose,a moment of touch, the physi.
eal presence of cloth and I use the
image of cloth to emphasize its both
ordinary and extraordinary value."

Nancy Crow led the quilt revolu-
tion that began in the mid-70S and '
changed the perception of quilt as

- purely functional to authentic art-
wprks. "My style of quiltmaking is
contemporary in that I want to
express my experiences now and not
copy old quilts. They are traditional
only in that they are pieced and hand-
quilted."

Sizes of works by internationally
acclaimed artist Sheila Hicks range
from the miniature to the monumen-
tal. "Midnight Blue" illustrates her
theory that "a small fiber work is a
poem, a very tight haiku. It contains
only the essential; everything that is
not necessary has been eliminated,"

Korean artist Soyoo Hyunjoo
Parkk's woven tapestry "Human
Race" depicts her desire to "show all
the various cultures that make up the
USA in celebration of youthful
energy."

Kiyomi Iwata's three columns are
"meant to embody the different stages
of one's development," from the com-
pletely covered to the translucent self,
and finally emerging from the chrysa-
lis. The works are richly embellished
with rice paper, composite gold leaf,
brass foil and aluminum mesh.

Glen Kaufman composes collages
of photographs abstracted through
xerography and other photographic
processes, utilizing these to-create a
photo silk screen. The resulting screen

stencil is primed onto woven cfcidi
•nd heightened ftraugfi the addition
of meul leaf, ' . "

Australian artist San Lindsay
works with gingham fabric inter-wined
with finely woven detail ih cotton,
silk and rayon, "used for its particular
metaphorical base which relates
directly to the content of the work,"
says Lindsay.

John McQueen is an important
American textile artist who has rein-
terpreted and raised the ancient craft
of basketry «o that of sculpture
through his use of natural materials to
create woven non-container baskets
This artist often uses negative space to
literally "weave" words into the struc-
tures. Four works will be shown.

Recently exhibited at the American
Craft Museum, Rebecca Model uses
predyed, knotted threads to make
them rigid enough to suspend, as
geometric, three-dimensional wall
reliefs, using Eastern philosophy,
achiiectural history and mathematical
theory. "My work is about the spiritu-
al, about infinity, about other than this
physical plane of existence.
Medel.

A painter, mixed media sculptor,
performance artist, writer and teacher
Faith Ringgold combines "her talent'
to create a story in word and image
She calls this unique form a "quilt"
although her constructions only vag.
uely resemble quilts in their tradition
al sense as craft,

Jane Sauer "I like working with an
exterior structure that defines and
implies and interior space. This deep
interior space is rarely seen but
always present. I love the sense of
control when all else seems out ot
control, I build knot by knot, row by
row..."

into reality
Joyce Scott of Baltimore

y icnown fcrad mmm wh
is a
wHI

exhibit three offier works. Deliberate-
ly provocative, she uses humor to
address the issues of life in society as
a member of a minorty culture, "I like
people to be challenged by what they
see, I want them to go home with
something other than 'oh. that's so
pretty ' "

Long regarded as a leader in the Art
Fiber movement in the U.S., Leonore
Tawney was one of the first to take
weaving "off the loom," leaving
unwoven warp, the lengthwise or ver-
tical element that is threaded into the
loom, to create ainnes* and transpa-
rency. The 89-year-old artist still cre-
ates astonishingly complex and deli-
cate assemblages Four of her works
will be shown

Artists from- Japan include Jun
Tomita. Naomi Kobayashi and
Masaka/u Kobayashi: from the
United Kingdom. Jo Barker. Susan
Kumi. MaOTeen Hodge and Susan
Mowatt: and from Australia. Meryn
Jones,

Other artist., include Ilrida Behar,
Man Bero.-Chad Alice Hagen. Glen
Kaurman. Laura Foster Nicholson.
Jason Pollen. Donna Marder. Scott
RothMem, Kan I Siison. and p«R.
Wagner

NJCVA i- located at ftS Elm St..
Summit, The exhibition i* funded bs
the Golman Foundation ot Ne* York
and Sony ElecironKi^tnc Opening
reception and exhibitions are free and
open to the puMic. with docented
tours a-tailable h> appointment Gal-
lery hours are Monday-Fnday from
12-4 p.m. Thursday evening's from
7:30-9 p.m. and weekends from 2-4
p.m. Call iW^i2"?-Qi21 for informa-
tion

Laser concerts at planetarium
The New Jersey State Museum

n i M m H will pretau laser coo
certs through May 11.

"We offered a series of laser con-
certs in the Planetarium w o yetn.
ago and it was tremendously popu-
lar In fact, to this day, we get calls
from visitors who ask if we're still
showing laser concerts. So we
decided to bring them back. But
this year, we're offering a whole
new assortment of show topics —
from family favorites IO classic
rock to alternative musie,*' swd
Richard Peery, assistant curator of
astronomy education for the New
Jersey State Museum. The laser
shows are presented in conjunction
with Laser Fantasy International.

The schedule of laser concerts
are as follows:

"Laser Beatles" at 7 p.m. Friday
and Saturday evenings, featuring a
Beatles Laser Anthology that
includes "Lucy in the Sky With
Diamonds." "All Together Now,"
"Get Back." "Tomorrow Never
Knows" and other Beatles mnes.
"Laser BcatUs." showcases the
songs that have become classic
favorite*. It's a show for audiences
of all ages

"LaserpalooFa" at 8:15 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday evenings is a
spectacular collection of music
based on the Lollapalooza traveling
concerts featuring alternative music
groups, including Pearl Jam, Alice
in Chains, Sine Inch Nails, Stone
Temple Pilots. Soundgarden. Nir-
vana and more,

"Laser Smashing Pumpkins" at
9:30 p.m. Fnday and Saturday
evenings presents such selections

"Siamese Dream," 'Toniilit,
Tonight," "Distnn," "Zero,''
"Chemb Rock," and other by the
Smashing Pumpkins, a group that
burst off the sidelines of the alterna-
tive revolution in 1993 with their
major label debut, "Siamese
pream."

"Pink Floyd The Wall" at 10:45
p.m. Friday and Saturday evenings
is a laser masterpiece constructed
from excerpts fmm Pink Floyd's
classic album, "The Wall."

"Laser Show Tunes" at 2 p.m.
Saturday and Sundllv attemoons
features spectacular film scores.
Broadway musicals j n d television
themes that come to ijfc j n m

entertaining show filkv w i t h t,riI;
iiant laser light. This shi w features-
music from "Phantom of he Oper-
a," "The Lion King," "Thy wi?»rd
of Oz," "The Sound nt \ f u s j c "
"Mary Poppins," and rnon

"Laser Motown" at 4 p.m.
day and Sunday afternoons is
filled tribute to the Motown
which fused pop. gospel
rhyltan Mid blues. The
includes music by artists such .,,
Diana Ross and the Supremos,
Smokey Robinson and the Mira-
cles. The Temptations, Stevie Won-
der. and others.

Tickets are $4 per person for
Saturday and Sunday matinees
shows and $7 for adults and $5 lor
children 12 and under for evening
shows. Tickets are available at the
New Jersey State Museum Plane-
tarium box office and at Ticketmas-
ter locations. For more information,
call the New Jersey State Museum
Planetarium at (609) 292.6333,

i run-
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CIGARS
SUPER BOWL SPECIAL

15% OFF
Selected Box Of Cigars

Offer valid thru 1-30-97

FLOREZ

34 MAPLE STRBf T • SUMMfT • 908-598-1800

Area's Larqest Selection of Ciqars + Accessories

THE BEST BET
IN TOWN

1ST
, Annual Super

Bowl Party
Sunday. Jan. 26. 1997
W a t c h t h e g a m e w i t h

us and enjoy a
FREE HALF-TIME

BUFFET

7":

2032 Morris Ave,
, Union

908-851-9615

SUPER BOWL
SPECIAL

3-4=5-6 Ft
< SUBS

50
A Foot

Order By Friday 1-24-97

1333 Liberty Ave.

HILLSIDE

[201) 923-9730

"

1'/2 PRICE PASTA TRAYS
With Any Sub Or Sandwich Tray

•3-6 Foot Subs • -Meatball & Sauce
• Pasta Salads •Lasagne
•Antlpaste Trays •Baked Ziti
•Chicken Wings And Many Others

To Choose From

33 Union PI. "-Summit :
(908) 273-9600

CKXJK

* Premium Cigars
* Tobacco Blends
* Hand Carved Pipes
* Humidors
* Cigar Lighters
* Prometheus Lighters
* Cigar Cases * Hip Flasks
*Cigar & Pipe Books
* Humidification Systems
* Zippo Lighters

We Ship Anywhere

214 East Broad Street Westfleld, N.J.
(908) 232-2627

:. - HOURS. ,MOR.,TU«6.) Fit. &-APMr Wdd. 1&-6PM
Thurs.. 10-7PM, Sat. 8:30.5PM

GRAND OPENING
Premium Hand Rolled Cigars

FREE" CIGAR mi
-.• With. A

Premium Cigar
Purchase

Domestic Drafts
during game

UNION
HOUSE

With This Ad
Exflirti 2/2/9?

HAVANA
KNIGHTS LLC

Cigars & Accessories
1063 Rarltan Road, Clark (Across From A&P)

C9O8) 499-7 TOO

PIZZERIA

BRICK OVEN

• .1 T A L I . A N
• c g i » i. • ' I

• , •

349 Chestnut St. Union
PHONE FAX

908-686-3999 908-686-3929

LARGE
PLAIN PIE

$||oa

2 LARGE
PLAIN PIES

SQOO

S' M M MOM"FOR DELIVERY

Order
In Advance

3 Ft. & 6 Ft. Subs

SUPER BOWL GIFT
EWTER CONTEST
BEFORE GAME
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SMART ELECTRONICS
BEEPER BLOWOUT!!!

£ Sale or Reconnection x \
| i $4.95 Per Month with | |
I TW-State Coverage j ^

700 West St. George Ave.,
Linden 908-5874970

r Smoker*

CIGARS «PlPeS -TOBACCO
•DELICIOUS CAPPUCCINO
•GOURMET COFFEES
•FINE DESSERTS.AVAILABLE
•ACCESSORIES

1053 Stuyvesant Avenue,

Union, NJ 07083 • &08-810-7352
STATE OF THE ART OJANING SYSTIM

ENJOY LIVE MUSIC
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Q O O T H E N E W O L Y M P I A
ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES'

Open 7 D»y» 24 Hr». COCKTAILS CAPPUCCINO

DINNER
Includes: Soup, Salad Bar,

Dessert, Coffee or Tea

DAILY Fr

LUNCH
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STYLES INN

SUPER BOWL

$1.00DRAFTS

305 N. Styles St. • Linden • 862-9770

SUPER BOWL

BLOWOUT

DIAMONDS
Gf NTUMINI Q.UI

908-862-4040
1350 W. Blancke St. Linden

RESTAURANT

Spanish • Continental Cuisine
Cocktail Lounge

©HALF TIME

DINNER FOR 2|$-4 A00
I ^ J O F F *Val|d Anytime* From Dinner Menu

N V l i d ithI Not-Valid with any ether tpsciils or offers • Expires 2-7-97
I Mutt present coupon prior to receiving cheetf ' |

2258 Morris Ave., Union • 908-686-1200

^ FARCHERS

SUPER BOWL
PARTY

January 26th
4 PM

Hot Snacks & Drink Specials

after game

1135 Springfield Rd,5 Union • 908-688-1421

lRiAKWST$2

SUNI10WI SUNDAY

TAKE-OUT!
• Sandwkhaa

• Dinmrs•SPECIAL SENIOR CITIZEN MENU S6-
•SENIOR CfTf f iNS 10 :

B OFF REGULAR MENU

ORDER EARLY FOR

BOWL

SUPER BOWL
ORDERS ONLY

CAN BB PICKBO UP
BY

12 NOON SUNDA

HONEY GLAZED SPIRAL
SLICED HAM
SLOPPY JOE'S
FRESH HOME
MADE SALAD

10S5 Stuyvesant Ave. •Union Center
(900)680-1373

SUPER BOWL SALE
Infant A Children's BOUUQUB

Haufj: Mai., TyM, VM.. Prt, ?J»Stft>U
Thin, 9 30-9PM, I I I , 9.30^5 30PW

25% OFF
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY

9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Sale csrmol be comturted with any co*4wns

Clark-Village Shopping Center
1059 Raritan Road

Clark (908) 382-3331

YOUR
SUPER BOWL

PARTY
HEADQUARTERS
1601 W.IDGABRD.» LINDEN

862-9393

For Daily
Super

^ Bowl
^ Trivia

Call Infosource
OQQ--

ENTER SELECTION

Question
Answer
Super Bowl Preview

- line On Super Bowl

THE CALL IS

B O W L
SPECIAL
1 1/2 LBS OF
SALAD AND

PICKLE TRAY

WITH ANY 3 FOOT SUB

ORDER NOW

SUB SHOP &
DELICATESSEN

427 N, WOOD AVE,
LINDEN, N.J. O7O36

(908) 486-2811

The Biggest & Best Selection of Party
Ware In The Area, At Dscount Prices!

Over 150 Party Themes & Accessories To Choose From!
Mickey Mouse, Batman, Hunchback Of Notre Dame, Pocahontas, Disney
Characters. Bamay,'Sesame Street, Snow Whit* & Many, Many Mori!
Catering Supplies: Party Trays, Plates, Chafing Racks, Stemo, Aluminum
PansrNBpWnsrSotld^otors Available trrPtastte-^Papa) TdUlawan--—-
Balloons: Custom Balloon imprinting, Latex, Mylar, Custom. Air WalN«rs
Ovtritee St$es To ChposB Fromt
Bridaii Invitations 4 Favors, •
Shower Rental: Umbrtllas, Wishing Wells, Bridal Chairs, Ribbon &
Napkin ' - •: . •
Htllum Tank Rentals! Discounts I s Organizations!
Imprinting Done On Premises

T r NO UMIT
1 ' CHAFING RACK

Complete Setup
Includes 1 RACK,
1 FuBDeepPan,

9O8-587-141

Your
Headquarters

For Super bowl
And

Valentines Day
Supplies and
Decorations

Fl8MYLAR"ir

\WlhTMCei«en>CannslB*CsnMiM

Hours: Mon.-Fri, 10-9 • Sat. 9:30-8 * Sun. 10-3 355 St. George Ave. • Linden (Next To Mandee shops)
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HEALTH/FITNESS A MEDICINE
Free memory screenings
available at Overlook

As pan of the nationwide research
study to evaluate the effectiveness of
an investigatioml Alzheimer's dis-
ease drug, Overtook Hospital is offer-
ing free memory screening evalua-
tions and caregiver information to
residents of Summit and the surround
ing communities, individuals who
qualify will be eligible to pirtcipate
in a free research treatment program
with an investigational medication
now being studied for its ability to
improve memory deficits. Partkip-
ants will receive comprehensive diag-
nostic evaluations, expert medical
care, and study medication free of
charge. Anyone who is concerned
about troublesome memory loss in an
older adult is encouraged to call (800)
57-STUDY. em, 21 for more,
information.

The revelation that former Presi-
dem Ronald Reagan suffers from Alz-
heimer's disease has placed a national
spotlight on this increasingly common
illness, creating a public outcry for
new treatment options. This height-
ened attention has spurred a flurry of
pharmaceutical research. As a result,
several medications are now under
development.

Alzheimer's disease is a progres-
sive, degenerative disease of the brain
affecting an estimated 4 miillion
Americans, most of them elderly. It is
characterized by memory loss, disor-
ientation, and deterioration of cogni-
tive functioning. More than 100,000
people die from Alzheimer's disease
each year.

One major concern for caregivers
of individuals with Alzheimer's dis-
ease is wandering. As many as 7 to 10
people with Alzheimer's disease will
wander off and get lost sometime dur-
ing the course of the disease. The Alz-

heimer's Association's Safe Return
Program is the only nationwide sys-
tem to address wandering by helping
to identify, locate, and return to safety
individuals who are memory impaired
due to Alzheimer's disease or a
related disotder. Safe Return provide*

pujdutli far fte mem-
ory impaired persan, a nationwide
24-hour, toll-free numberi&call| when
someone is lost or found, registration
of contact information in a national
database, and access to numerous law
enforcement agenc ie s ana
community-based Alzheimer's Asso-
ciation chapters.

To give caregivers added piece of
mind. Overlook Hospital will be
offering free registration into the Alz-
heimer's Association Safe Return
Program to everyone screened for the
research study. Person not eligible for
the study, or not enrolled for other
fCMOns, will Mil! be efigtblc Wregii-
ter for Safe Return at no cost

Anyone caring for a loved one with
Alzheimer's Disease or concerned
about troublesome memory loss in an
older adult is encouraged to take
advantage of Overlook's Program.
Those interested can call (800)
57-STUDY, ext. 21 for more
information.

Officials at Elizabeth General Medical Center cele-
brated the receipt of an $80,000 check from the
Medical Center's Auxiliary, representing substantial
progress on a $218,000 pledge made by the Auxili-
ary in support of the IQMC Renal Dialysis SatellitB
in Linden. Hoisting the check are, left to right: David
A, Fletcher, president of the Medical Center: Helen
Reilly, chairperson of the Auxiliary; Martha DeNoble,
director of the Elizabeth General Medical Center
Foundation, and Edna Paventa, R.N., satellite nurse
manager.

Recipe calendar celebrates
health every day of the year

Every month of die year brings
holidays and celebrations, and they
can all be occasions to enjoy the deli-
cious taste and healthful benefits of
nutritious foods. "Here's To Your
Health." me bright and colorful 1997
wall calendar from the American
Institute for Cancer Research, offers
dozens of clever ideas for wholesome
treats thai are suitable for special diys
throughout the year.

Valentine's Day is the perfect time
to replace high-fat chocolates with
delicious but lower-fat biseotti. ginger
snaps and other assorted cookies com-
bined in a decorative tin, or give a
basket of passim fruits mixed with
other exotic types, wrapped with red
cellophane and ribbon,

St. Patrick's Day can not only mean
weanrT o" the green but eating of it as
well, with a smorgasbord of green
springtime vegetables, such as a deli-

ory, radicchio and arugula and water-
cress, topped with a bit of low-fat
dressing that uses a light vinaigrette of

tarragon-flavored vinegar and walnut
oil.

Summer picnics can be perked up
for special guests with delicious sand-
wich combinations like Greek Salad
Baguettes and Oriental chicken salad,
provided in ettendtr recipes. Festive
dip recipes for holidays range from
curried apple spread and white bean
dip to pear puree and carrot dip. After-
noon tea can be a birthday event for a
loved one; you'll find ideas for Iow=
fat fruit,breads and healthy ringer
foods to accompany tea.

The calendar also offers tips for
outdoor fun and fitness, plus tips on
how to dance your way to better
health. Each month's good health
hints are highlighted by • eetorftil
illustration by artist Chris Stephens.

Copies of the 1997 ."Here's
Your HealUi" calendar arc
for $5.00 each. For credit card
call toll-free (800) 843-8114. eii
weekdays, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

To

OSS l \ \

FREE Information!

Do you need to g«t in shape... ',
Or just start exercising... ',

-can GREG BISHOP :
Certified Personal Trainer

9OWJ51-O1G4
m • IadividumliMHi
I training
W.^ jrapimi
• ^ • FREE evaluation*

; • • • • In Home Training

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR, DONALD ANTOHELU
—. - CHIROPRACTOR--

OCCASIONAL HEADACHES
If you've bten tjttting occasional

headachtt lately, maybe you're not
overeenoerned. But maybe you
ihould b«. Your body is trying to tell
you sorrretfttrcg;." Oceastor t t l
hBadaches may be signals that you

. need help. Don't wait until they get
wors«, ,
Pain and discomfort of any kind

should twMBf be ignored if you wnnf to
•njoy good health. That's one reason
why periodic spinal examinationi are
recommended. If there's a
misalignment in your spine, this may
b t interfering with the proper
functioning of your body's nervous

system. This can cause occasional or
persistent headaches and many ottier
haalth problems.
Through gentle manipulation and other

s, the doctor of ehiropraotio will
work to correct the misalignments and
rMtere your body's structural balance.
This may be the treatment you need to
fell well again.

In [he tBKrni of hener health
from the office of

Dr. Donah) AntoiKlli

fmMs
Ckiroprmnif Center

2S7S Morris Art,, L'nion

\r W i t t i e

on a M e a i c a r e su

c££ §86*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below'

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?-

Muscle Pains & Spasms
What Causes Back Pain?
Headaches

COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation

Eye Lid Surgery
Liposuction
Rhinoplasty
Laser Skin Resurfacing

MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5180 impotence ,
5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
Si 94 Prostate fiancer

5102
5103
5104

5261
S282
5263
5264

Year (mjni/nirn

4 Public Stnice oi

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAFOS

f\ hi K A D I

"Mom isn't acting right; she seems confused,"
"Dad,is so forgetful. He keep's asking the same questions."

Difficulty remembering things is often just a normal part of
aging. However, a memory problem which gets progressively
worse can be a sign of something more.serious. Alzheimer's
disease affects an estimated four million Americans, most of
them elderly, ft is characterized by impaired memory, thinking
and behavior, and currently there is no cure.

Physicians at Overlook Hospital are studying an investigational
medication that may help people suffering from Alzheimer's
disease. As part of this study a free evaluation and research
treatment program will be provided to qualified older adults.
Participants will receive comprehensive diagnostic
evaluations, expert medical care and study medication at no
cost.

Hospital
ATLANTIC
HtAtTH SYSTtM

99 Beauvoir Avenue
Summit, NJ 07902O Disease

CALL THE CLINICAL STUDY HOTLINE

1 (800) 57-STUDY ext. 22

inior Options is the alternative to /Medicare supplements that gives you all the

inefih you need without costly new premiums. Simply continue to pay your

Medicare Part B Premium, and enjoy these"features:

• Your own doctor • One of NJ's largest physician networks

• Expanded benefits for 1997 • Pharmacy, dental and vision benefits

• Zero premium option T Out-of-network option

Y Worldwide emergency coverage

Best of all. Senior Options is the Medicare HMO from First Option Health Plan,

the HMO created by physicians and hospitals to provide comprehensive, quality

care. Find out how you can benefit from the Senior Options difference at a free

seminar near you.

Fordaferand locations, call 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 8 - 4 7 6 8 . "

R STTOPTTON
H f .A 4. T H PL A ;N

SENIOR OPTIONS

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

Pymvate
$1799

B a l a n c e d B a r s BALANCED POODS I.7« «.

Golden Green or NSahtv Night Tea
TMBmOIMLIKHaMLSIti R«g. S3.3S.....

Super c 500
FACTORY

Ctwwabte AntioxWant « •

Shark cartRaoe 500 mg «o«

30 mg

Minium 100 meo itm

Stoerian Ginseng 400 mg
m u m i t o i - "

Cats Claw 500

369
1299
549

Chromium PtcoHnate ion 399
PhytoEstrogen Power u i y n M a m

fte9.S14.M ...,.;.........................
Carle w/Leclthln or Yeast r*ee*™i*

200 ttpwiM tun t i i ,n ,
Child's cough & Bronchial syrup MT«

(Original or Night Fomiuta) R^|. »5.95 ............

Tnermo Pitt for women
FUg *9»9

WSN
Protein

Bars
$3299/box

Mg. flMO,,,.,.,
Super CoO-10 SO mg

Glnkgo extract AF U T . « H «

"1QQQ Pregnenolone KWPPIM
FUfl H2.99. ;.;....

Propalmax 1999
O H M SO m g BODY AMMO «O»
' Itog. M*.W.........................

Evervday is sale day at the vitamin Factory...
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visn .Mastercard & MAC Acceptrci Prices Good From 1 16 97 -2 12 97

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4
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I (Community

1-800-564-8911
SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday
. 9:00 A M - 5 PM

After Hours Call
908-686-98S8

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
WoiraH Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less........;.$14.00 per insertion
Addtttonst 10 words.,....,,$4 00 per insertion
Display Rates.... $29.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less.. $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union l,eid«r • SpringfltW Leader
Clark Eagtr • Kenihurorth Laadar

MountpiMfidt i cho • Rosalia Spectator
• HUKfcia Leader« Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Recofd of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • last Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

• The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation - Monday 10 a.m.
Ad Copy - Tuesday 12 noon

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes In your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrali Community
Newspapers. Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error Oi omissions occurred. We can not be
held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad.
Worrall Community Newspapers. lnc; reserves the
right to reject, revise or reciassify any advertisement

_at_a_nyitjmei_ •

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $5.00 or $9,00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 10 weeks $24.00 or
$37.00 all 22 papers

DREAM MACHINES
Photo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks - $40.00
Call now 1-800-564-8911

IffiLP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

SIOOO'SroSSIBLE. Rinding books Part time
At Home. Ton free 1-800-2189000 extension
R-8133 (or listings/directory

SIOOO'S POSSIBLE Typing Part time At
tiome. Toll free 1-800-21S-BQQ0 extension
T-5139 for listings/ directory

S1000 WiiKLY STUFFING •nyeiapes at your
location Guaranteed! Easy wprk. jucoUtmi
pay. Workers needed now! Ftm detail*- Send
SASE; P O Box 500KT. Uma, PA 19037^

MEDICAL INSURANCE/ Billing Computer
skills necessary. Full time/ part time. Flexible

, hours. Call jpj•.73J4.1.00,orrtaA2Pi,-X3i&£&
ACCOUNTS' RECEIVABLE/ Bookkteptr
Knowledge of computer, cash ipphcations and
payment reconciiiiation a must. Heavy estpen.
ence in collection. Good, benefits, pleasant
working conditions Call Inni 2.4PM
201-923-1818. I « . 3110

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

HO Business Centers, the leader in me execu-
tive suite industry, is looking for a dynamic
professional wfth outgoing personality for their
fast paced Summit office" Excellent communi-
cation, oomputef ana organii i t ioni l skills a
must. We offer oompetjtjvi salary and Benefits
If you have a positive "can do" attitude ana
enjoy dealing with people, please fax resume

S0S.273-SB35

ADVERTISING SALES/ Pan time, full time
Publishing Company in Mitttxim seeks ad sales,
representative for it's consumer puMCatton
Pleasant phone manners. Ad sales or tele-
marketing experience a plus. Send resume to

Bookkeeper,Plu»...

Ad agency in Berkeley Heights needs exper-
ienced bookeeper for A/R, payables payroll,
etc We are seeking an individual with addi-
tional skills and aptitude for financial controls,
budgeting, P O i. billing procedures, etc Full-
time position, but will consider 9:00 to 3:00.
Monday-Friday Send resume to IQT P O Box
52.7. Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922

CARPENTERS HELPER wanted Full time, no
experience necessary, will train Call

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

.ASSEMBLE ARTS,1 Crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time Great pay Free
details call 1-B06-838-a007, 24 hours (fee)

ATTENTION EXPERIENCED Truck Driven
drive to own!!! SO Down/info. All miles. Owner-
sh0 possWe in 18 monms. Average 10,000
plus mites psr month. Company Drivers-. New
Equipment. Camptmfve Pay/ benefits. Call
New Apple Lines 1-800-843-8308 or
1-§«W43.33S4 Madison, SD. Mon-Fn S-Sp.m
Central. Call! •

AVON • NO door to door necwsiry. lam to
90%. Sal at work or hone. MutHpte level
marketing and benefits available Call lor great
moneymakjng opportunity. Independent Rep-
raMfltative. 1 « 6 H 7 z e 6 6

i R PART Time, for law office
requir* Call, 201.736.2400

CASHIER STOCK, full time for pharmacy from
end Some evening and weekend hours Must
handle Ortders and merchandising Growth
flBtentai, English Polisfi lapjuage helpful. GiU
9fl8.38g.ifO8 for appointment.

CLERICAL FULL Time Start immediately1

9:3Oam.S:30pm, S? 00 per hour plus benefits.
40IK Filing, typing, copying Gail Miss Finney
308-667-0056

CLERICAL PART Time, 20-30 hours par
• week, small office Light PC Skills desired Call
. 908.851-0057

CLERICAL

SALES/PURCHASING
lJurijx Inc is a world-class leader in me metai
Stamping industry now celebrating 50 years of
quality products and superior service

This diversified position requires strong organi
zational skills typing and Computer expenenee
necessary (Lotus a plus), customer phone
contact, order entry, recording and maintaining
inventory records

If you are team ana quality oriented with a keen
sense of customer saisjacjjpn, we can offer a

. competitive w a r y anrj Ben
apply: please fax resume with salary require-
ments to 908-688-0718 or mail to

DUREX INC
5 STAHUBIR AVENUE

UNION. NJ 07083
i O i WF

ATTENTION JUDY ROCK

COOK, •miNADAD Style for last Orange
Restaurant Cook cumed dishes and Soups,
experienced in roti making Call Mario,
201 ̂ 674-2992 -

COUNSELORS FROM Springfiald wanted for
summer day camp, Stanhope. 5 day week.
Monday-Friday. Call Jefferson Lakes Camp,
Z01-347-1230

COUNTER SALiS, 'Heavy duty truck parts
warehouse ssMng Power Take Offi, hydraulic
driveHtw Truck or auto i w t t w w hrtpful. Full

CM 908^87-6850

CUSTOMER SERVICE Assistant, full time with
benefits for organized, detail onented, people
peraon. Good communicatian skills and posi-
tive attitude a must. Opportunity for growth Call
Sharon between 5:30 and 7:0Qpm only. Pate!
Pfintmg Plus 908-964-6422,

DATA ENTRY. Full time/part time. Maplewood
office seeks detail oriented individual for
invoicing/ clerical duties. Call Maureen.
800-872-8810 _ _ ^

, DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, full time In Union,
Monday- Friday, E^ertenoB pmtefwd, but
willing to train motivaledpersofi- Call week (toy
evenings, 7-9PM. 201-301-0021

DiPUTY TAX ASSfSSOR

Township of Union, County of Union Immedi-
^'^'••^ - -=- ' . ^J.^^'^-*. . | a L ^ £ ' - •. '- r'-* -—" =r==-'-—— •——'-"'-~--'ii ii-'-i1Ti~'i*r

aie opening, MUST posses sTTwny cornmunica-
iion skills CTA, college degree, Union Town-
s h i p r e s i d e n c y , c o m p u t e r , s k i l l s
and appraisal expenenee preferred Salary
r i n g e . S 2 5 . 0 0 0 . 1 3 5 , 0 0 0 p l u s
benefits Send resume: Paul G Parsons
Assessor, Township of Union, P.O. Box 3609,
Union. NJ 07083 ^_
DRIVERS excellent pay, Dell King, Linden
Must have own vehicle Sunday- 12-7 Sat.
weekdays, flex hours Seniors, retirees wei-
come 90a-925-3909

DRIVERS— SOLO/ teams,' owner operators
Teams. S100K plus, I2K sign-Oni Trainers
S70K plus Top owner operator program
Conventlonals/ Mast-to-ooaiM Bonuses, bene-
fits. Convent Transportation (expentneed)
1-800-441-4394, extension SB-23. graduates
1-800-338-6428: extension S i 23, "Weekend
recruiters

DRIVERS, SWIFT Tmnsportption, Truck Dnv-
ers W«n!#d! Hiring for Regional Runs and over
the road runs Class A CDL required, Coniis-
tent miles, Qreat pay and benefits. Call

HELP WANTED
DRIVER— STAR Transportation w e offer up
to 28 cents per mile for expenenced drivers
2,500 average miles per, week, late model
assigned conventional equipment Great bene-
fits package. Now accepting driving school
graduates Give Star ~i ca l l today
1-800-416-5812. _ _

ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER Minimum 3 years
expenenee Own tools and valid NJ drivers
license Steady work Call 9Oa-6aa-69B3

HANDYMAN/ PART time for small apartment
building, earpwnty, some stacine and plumb-
ing, iia.OQ per hr. Call 908-245-5177

HELP WANTED Earn up to SSOO psr week
assembling products at home No expenenee
Information 1-504-646-1700, department

HELP WANTED

HOME COMPUTER Users needed $45,000
income potential. 1-800-513-4343. Extension
8-2301 Call for details

HOMEWORKEHS WANTED1 1000 envelopes
• $4,000 Receive $4 for every envelope you
Stuff with our sales matenal. For free informa-
tion call 24 hour recording (310) 851-3900,
Department R-1

HOUSEKEEPER. PART Time, day hours only
Also laundry. Call 901-273-1747 only, leave
message No agencies please'

LIFEGUARD FOR early bird hours' currem
certificates. Pay rate $8.00 per hr Other
weekday shifts available Call Kim /ones,
201-.992-7500. •

LOVE TO clean, work with a team. Monflty to
Fnday. 8:15-5:30. Advancement Opportunity,
Linden. 908-925^420 call 1:00pm t o j m

MEDICAL ASSISTANT Part time for Doctor's
office Phone 908-353^501 or fax resume
9GB-3S3.7O3B

NURSE, CERTIFIED medical assistant If you
iove children, you will love working here Busy
pecliatnc office tootling tor you to |an our team
Monday through Fnday 4pm-close. every other
Saturday 9 00 am to 3 00 pm Can
aqi-762-3835 between 9am-3pm

OFFiCE ASSISTANT/ '
RECEPnONiST

A growing Springfield, NJ based manufactunng
firm seeks a personable, bnght and energetic
individual who can present a positive and
professional company image. This person will
perform receptioiriiSI. typing and «dmisnistrB-
tive act/vites and musi have excellent commu-
nication skills, prior receptionist expenence ana
a working knowledge of WordPerfect
i45-5Swpmj Please forward resume and sai-
m nuuwwiwiW w Fmiwn WwjurLua m
Schuyl.r Driya, Edi«on. NJ 08817
Pnncipals only. Equal Opportunity Employer

OFFICE HELP Assist managir and president
WP and shorthand or speedwfffing required
Fax resume to (908) 688.8496

OFFiCi ASSISTANT
PART TIMI
10am to 2pm

Monday through Friday
Must be computer Hterite Job includes data
emryWtng. phew copy wei* etc Vouwftlworti
m our corporation otfice in Cranford, Competi-
trve hourly rate. Call

RICHARD CRATER
Human Resources Manager

PhQMS 906-831-3006

MEIKIB SHAWCIY
FFNANCIAL GROUP

14 Commerce Drive
Cranforti. NJ 07016

,1

MalB/ Female)

DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company is looking
for Full/ Part time Driven. Good
Equipment/ Good Pay.

201-783-0008
DRIVERS — EXPERIENCED Or inexper-
ienced • North American Van Lines has owner
operator openings in their Relocation Services
Division Tuition-tree training! Tractor purchase
programs, no trailer maintenance expanses,
pay for performance plans and much more1

1 -800-348-2147, department A-24.

DRIVER WANTED, male/ female with ptek up a
plus. CaH anytime. Tom. 901-964-7442, leave
message.

MEDICAL SECRETARY/ Assistant jor intemal
medicine practice in Maptewopd E^erienee
prelerred Call 201-763-5770

NANNY WANTf D for Maplewood home to care
for 7 month old child. 3 days per week
References necessary Call 201-378-2345

NATIONAL PARKS hinng Positions are now
available at National Parks, Forests and Wild-
life Preserves, Excellent benefits plus bonuses!
Call 1-206-971.3622, extension N89691 Re-
fundable Fee

SiCRITARY
BURN UNIT

Our expectations
are unlimited.

Expect a high energy and intense environ,
mem'with diverse responsibilities in me
Burn Unit of SI Barnabas Medical Center
We'll rery on your ability to handle cnsis situa-
tions effectivefy as you answer phones, sche-
fluie appointments and process insurance
forms In return, we expect a highly organiied
individual with 2 years Of expereience and
typing skills of SO wpm Dictaphone expen-
ence, Strong PC skills, including proficiBney
in WordPerfect also are required: knowledge
of medical terminology and bilingual (English/

For consideration^ please forward your
resume to Sandy Richard, Human Resour-
ces, Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Old
Short Hills Road, Livingston. NJ 07039 EOE

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTER

Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

c-v

f

24 HOUR
CtASSIFIED AD LINE

CALL
8-686-9898

TER SELECTION # 8100
your advertisement and your Visa or Mastercard ready

nswer the questions you are asked in a clear voice.

WE'LL RAY
YQU TO HAVE

EXCITING
WEEKENDS.

The Army Reserve will give
you weekend excitement like
you've never had before, and you
can earn more than $18,000
while you're enjoying yourself
during a standard enUsOnent, •'

Think about ft.On a part-time
basis, usually one weekend a
month plus two weeks' Annual
Training, you could earn good
pay, have a good time, make
good friends and even be
entitled to good benefits and
opportunities to get money for
education.

YoulI also be getting hands-
on training in a skill that will
last you a lifetime

The Army Reserve knows
how to make weekends inter-
esting. Are you interested?

Think about it
Then think about us.

Then call:

908-687-0219
HAUTOUCAMKT

ARMY RESERVE

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
PAJDTBAJNING

$87rlr
For anytime availability
$7/Hr. Far Prt •nllablllty
join HOIS the ttifler in invtfflery servises
ma h€lp us Sifvt our miny reuN ciitnls

* YfAR ROUND POSmONS
* DAYS EVENINGS AND

WEEKENDS
* MEDICAL BENEFITS
II you art liyears or oiflef witn a nu! appearance
ind hive access to a reliable means ot Iransporta-
lion, men p r us in taking invsniory at one ol our
Union. Samenet and HuObon Couniy locations1 .
2333 Moms AVB. Union, NJ 07083 BOE

IHVENTORY
SPiCIAUBTS

COMCAST
Comcast Cablevision 11 upgrading its
ea&ie syitem in ̂ Union and Esstx
Counties. As a result. w§ are. seeking
individuals that will represent Comcast
and directly communicate with our
customsrs in an assigned territory the
upcoming enhancements to their
cable service The individuiis will also
act is liaison between our customers
and the Company to resolve concerns
and enhance existing services.

Part lime and Full Time positions
involving flexible ichedulis. preferably
afternoon/evenings and weekends.
Reliable transportation a must. We
offer a verw attractive salary and
encourage individuals with customer
service and or a public relations
background to apply. Interested? Then
we d like to hear from you! Contact our
Personal CommunicatiOni Hotline at:

(908)851-6604
We'll be taking messages 24 hours a
day from Monday, January ZO.
through Fnday, January. 31.

COMCAST
COMMUNICATIONS

Equal Opty Employer M/F

FREE Information!

ATTENTION
REAL ESTATE

SALES
Find out how easy it is to
earn $50,000 + yearly.
Call Jeanne Scola, for res-
ervations and dates of
career seminar Topics will
include "How to get your
license in less than 3
weeks." Free training.
Experienced licensees
welcome.

Madison Office,
201-377-4460

Weichert, Realtors

CALL
(•OB) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

W H E R I T O L O O K
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Pius
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOB OFFER
1410 Salary o

1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can leam from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

K Publlt Swkr or
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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PERSONALS
OUTSIDE SALES
Fuck pans wvtham

fa
(Jtftrtx

Nwiy duty
p m p NMd sale*

parson far mutiMhmi Htm Jmnty nrrttosy.
Salary plus corrrmsMon ptut auto expenses
Resumes only n M M Manage* BrooUme
MaMni. 535 SwMUnd Ava , HiltsOe. NJ
07305 • ' • .

PAST TWE ClMM 16 is M hours wmkty to*
Umon t w d Mortgage Con^any Good gen-
em! H h . p*us computer n^artaoea n m n f i y
CM N«ney MBjMfa at 1.800-878-1184 of tax
rajume to 90&6a8^280

PART TIME
After Sefteei Program seeks aduR iMdsr* tor
pontons wonong wtri mrtdte school agaQ
« t f l n » m Mapiswoed and Sou* Orangs.
*WH ?-36 to' 61X5 pfn daily through June

f ftf dMe f cakmdar MUST BE
must atae be retaMa,

and enjoy worMng wMi chtwren
cnfB, spons or musie a plus.

Beeomjony for fjereatiofi or edgea-
^ or otfaon w«t teaching °r scouting

Uus: nave mm transportation Hourly
Cat 2O1.7ig.Q1g3,

AI*T TIME Set our M under •MvemsinQ
' Hy CTB P O las 607, Shaft HMt, NJ.

ADOFnON

Loytng, white couple want to share fhgr love,
laughter and hearts with a newborn. Fine
secure home, close citing extended family
Lag*l and confidential

CALL JIM OR LEE
1-8IKM62-0443

ADOPTION; ANSWER OUT prayers and yours.
Youno, active childless couple will devote our
Hvas to youf new bom. Call Jfll and Randy at
1-100.813-9593,

ADOPTION, Fun. loving couple with dog, Wg
house and yard will provide a happy, secure
Mum fcfyeur nswtem. Cad Oof Home ton free'
1-868-720-0667

AOOPTION; PLiASE bless our family De-
vpfed couple will provide your newborn unlirn-
Hud tove, care, hugs, kisses, security. Allow-
- 1 - — e. Call Chnstopher and Veronica,

SCANDINAVIAN TEAKQu

FOORI H M t i i h 6 c

bad.

SMALL EXPORTERS a l
h 1 3ha^13,uO0fJM8fiso«ria)fom_m_rrtsa
fashton (ewslry. Ia in gtovas. Can Ml apaMe
orders Buy all or part o* « Uqut_»tton GfMt
deal Call Gaoiga Tha Omsk, BuMnaas Corp.
2 0 1 ^ 7 2 2 2 24 haum.

STEEL BUILDINGS, new, spring datvwy ok,
40x60x12 was J15,500 Now *8,990;
50x100x16 was 126,200, new t17,M0:
60x200x16 was $62,500, now $39,900.

0 i

WEST COAST Bourttf Mus» IqutdBW-

SO*

E5TATI LiamsiN) Amntl WintiNj for
s™> Susy Orange office The national eoa-
• S ^ s aaa But me apartment rentals in Ms
a-Bi ar» good Get personaiilod support frtofn
-» r eompsfisap attfV i Big fBafly chain We
a s s i s t tor yoy as much m needed to make ,
rt. sj««ssfu ' Car Erie Property Manage-
-* " " . l ie Bf3«r i a Lincoln Avenue, Grange.
a:--£1-3333

TEMPORARY 3 monms.

VERY busy property man-
-s*TO"v seeks in everieneed re-

« ; Mus; nave *Meil#nt telephone stalls
»-•: «"«w<#age 3' Worn For Windows C«li

" DPiVERS Helper Mu*t have CDL
M ; » i - grwing reeofQ ACply m person
te1; •M-^-a^: Pet ieM Beverage Com-

*30C Flora1 Avenue Nonji Union, NJ

r
f cTBeee Cne' Need someone in

: / i t a t ; oemonsrate unique lotohen pro-
3J~S CJI iiTie o i l nme Vog are your own

in Ca« Randy,

a,ES SPARE Time' Earr," Earn. Earn CMh1

0: X a week or more Sale*
For tntprmstiofi M i 2

SOCIAL A'OPKEB LCSVrV of rotetBd d«gr»i
man post graduate e^en«nc« in

mintti, M ind gtoup Biempy,
eo .pr oining pfrvale practee R#srrat»

3rti;# sna:« oencai, ina" st^poft
avfaiiabt€ Patnershe oetenoal for
«i?iusiasti- a*K! ooritiasri! cfcrnoa
suomf rmsumt to Ba* 3026. West Orange. NJ

SUMMEP CAMP Coonsaiofi i.oay camp) for
SJfwne-- B* Boys ana gins g n x j cfxjf^rtor,
ifitene director, cane myac. roller btodmg. iw»
•ooes tennij. a i m , camp cmfs. Water Safety
i-istfuctof Idea1 for !«aeh#rs mtoge Budentt
Wltcnunc tree intefview 9OB-&47-QBG*

"m, lMARKrr iRS PARTtime flexfcle hour*
wonting tor estaWshBa mor^oe company in
K O a H BOS-gflB-ilOb, ^ j p f Danny

ADOPT • UNPLANNID pregnancy? Adoption
is an option! We have lots of love, warm happy
home and a earing extended family to give a
ntwbom, Pat and Jim 1-B00U72-8330".

• A TRUE PSYCHIC*
MRS. RHONDA

TAROT CARD REAPING A SPECIALTY
I give all types of readings and advice, I can and
will help you where others have failed, Estab-
iLtrted in Union since 1968, 1243 StuyveSant
Avenue, Union, New Jersey

908481.9685
A VERY Happy coupie wants much to adapt
We have totj of love, laughter and security to
share Ejrperises paid Please call Greta and
Andrew 1-800-440.3207

DIAL A i l i L I
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

Fundamental Truth
FREE

ERICA KANE wnit are you up to ' Find out1 Call
906-6869898, ew 3250. Iniosouree is a 24
noyr a aay telephone informatieri service Calls
are free within your -local calling area

LOOKING FOR a •mate'' Answenng personal
ads eari be easy and satisfying - leam now.
Send 5 AS E to Miller. 1360 Clifton Avenue,
Suite 216. Clifton, NJ 07013

LOST i FOUND
FOUND PUPPY Cresembles gerrnan she-
prierrj) About S montrit old. Prosfwct Street,
Hillside, December 3ist tired but happy No

y , uouiuuii! vuiinufB, UUUH, g
plants, brie a brae 784 Scofland RoM Apart
maflt •33. South Orange Saturday. Sunday
January 25th, 28th, 9AM-2PM, Phone
2017a2-6?18.

WHEEL CHAIR, only used twice Raised toilet
saat, almost new, Baneh for showor and tub,
almost new TfiriMj Hams, SMQ. Can 736-2140,
6-aprn.

WOLFF TANNING beds, tan al home. Buy
direct and save! Commensal - homo unto from
$188,00, Low monthly payments! Free hew
cotor catakM, CaB todav. 1-M0-B42-1310,

WANTID TO BUY
AAA LIONEL, American Flyef, IWM and MMr
train* and old toys. Collector pays htghMt rasn
prica«. 1^00-464^671, 201-ie8-10O6,

ANTIQUE AND Older furniture, dining rooms,
bedrooms, breaWronts, secretarys, etc; Call Btli

CAMiRAS BOUGHT. Highest prices for qual-
ity {Samaras, No movta, Pottreid or KoflWss. WHI
travel. Call 908-984-7861.

Recycling-Industrial Aecounte Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC,
H0NI8T WEIOHTS-Bf 8T PRICIS.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Dairy B-5/S«turday, 8-12

908^6«6-8236/SirtC« 1919

PETS

DOG GROOMING

IVnSCiLLAJiEOUS

WAREHOUSE ONE man operator!
ing ming jh^ping Hoyfs i0:i5a*n-HSpm.

Avenue Untor, Caj 908-8^0-121£

HANDYMAN FULL Turn Sewsfm! mown of
-enovatiof! wont West Qmnge ar»a Pturreing
e«emcai. arpsnify aipwience S3QO-S5Q0

WHtN R1PLY1NG

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

addrBsi eivetoo* !=

BOX NUMSIR —
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. i o i m
Maptewood, NJ 07040

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
A.- APPLIANCES. 367 Ri Z2 Hillside (New to
Srtop-firtr> Same aay aeive-y service avail.
ab« 906-666-6 "77

A WENDY SANDS SALE. Evergreen pines
Condor 563 Soutfi Spffngfield Ave. Spring-
heB Fnrteyiq-3:M, Saturday 10-2 CNmctions
Moms Avenue to Meisei D#^>fnes So Spnng-
field i Use dnvfway next to Kingaom Hail)
Decorator's , modular sartorial sofa, formica
wal' unit HepfO oak aaw loot dining room table
w«n t m i *nd Mteboard, draMers, beds,
Dni-a-Drac 0#signef mink coar iad«s Homes
and •ceassones nousehoid goods plus more

BICYCLE 10 SPEED Ernie like new Call

-mitm Hens .ianna,ommmaA,mitm
DDK Cosl $350 Sell $135. casn Call
20^-618-1349
.CONTENTS-OF HOUSE Antraut drning room
T v or^an. racoros, fumrtufe. etc 8 Perry
Place, SDnngfitifl Saturaav January 25m
9am-2prr,

CYMBALS QQQD condrtior vinaus s<z«s
Cai 906-964-0655 '

1 800 GROOMERsm
Cal md Dog Grooming Services, Call to make
your appointment today. Local professional pet
groom#r provides "Exclusive professional pet
grooming services', (sm) Dired to you, (c)
1996. .

PAWS PET Grooming & Supplies 1263 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union "Qrooming That Keeps
the Tail Wagging* Call for an appointment
9oa-aiM5aS

PiTS
NEOPOLITAN MASTJFF 10 wseKs old, excel-
lent Bloodline, great addition to any family.
Parents on premises Call 908-241-8980, Men-
Friday Sarn-Bpffl

INSTRUCTIONS

GUrTAR INSTHUCTiON by a Profasstonal
Guitanst Over 25 years e^ertenee. Beginners
through advanced All ages welcome

'908-810-8424 -

ED NURSES jkiOM insufBd oonaea
n; ai©#nencsfl tc sarf ta- ik eioeriy Live
go* A»tefaabti rates Cai' «^-7B3ei34

CERTIFIED NURSE S *JO# Ei years
.. • : * stew, work witf, tnt eiOeny
iappe: rnemaliy ii! Light

2S''-414-800Z

SEASONED Oak guarantMfl tr.
bum O i l -201 -379-6041 after 5pm

GIFT BASKETS Qalore 'Specializing in cus-
tom grft bajketi jjsl for you" Al. occasions Grti
Bas*«l s»rt I I S25 Propnetoi- Barbart Pis-
gualoni 9QS-6B6-4149

Tutor" Od#s your erilid
have problems wftti laaming vowels and read-
ing? NJ State Certified Teaohsr We tutor ADD
and ADHD 201-379^8324.

READING DISABILITIES Tutor, 14 years ex-
penence Individuaiizefi' Personalized. Strate-
gies srifl mitriofis thai address your child's
oeeat S45 hour 908-2B9-89S9 O.G Roesch,
VA

STUDY SKILLS Tutoririg All Elementary Sub-
tects 25 years teachinng experience Call
2S--376-7374 J

nano-

HOUSES Ponijgyiese aoy wti1

ziaa' louses E^enenceo wttn siEelienf rettf-
trieet Can Mara 5antos_ca9-i329

EXPIBIENCi WOMAN meU. position as »
;3ipan.3r ic int. elderly or bawsfter. Pay^_

Own trsnsrioftatiO'":. Ci l

HILLSIDE 12W'ROBERT Si Detween Holty-
wf»o ina Coe Streets January 24th ZSPi
2tm 9:0Oam-4-qOpm Houserioi.a mmi old
recoras. tools 906-289-5363

KRAFT MADE Kitchen. 5 years old Forest Hiti
style o ik ovt< twenty pieces: C(M

S

OFFERED

CARPiNTBY
JOE DOMAN

-374-3607
S30C 20i-763-5933

GRACE S CLEANIMG Service Houses and
OfiiCtSi Lagnary and ironing HonMt wrth great
reterenees free estimatet ran 201 -997-0562 .

PERSONAL CARE Service Polish igency.
ExoenenjeO witfi care o' itderiv o' il1 Live rr &•
ojt 906-9ea,253:

POLISH AGENCY iht Soecializing in elderly
and sic* ceri Mouseke«p«rs fliity house
sieaners Live in oyi fleterehcei ana
enst. 908^685-9141

POLISH WOMAN re^onsifiit ana
wiff long ei©fnenei ana gooa references
will claan your house or a^nmerit c«l'
20i-375-40g0 please leavi message.

PORTUGUESE WOMAN seeks houS#ci*an
mg, office clganing or apartmems Own tmns-
DOftatiori perfect English and excellent n»f«f.
efiees u^n wquwt Ptease cat! 9W-ffl9-1?49

POWTUGgESE LADY looking for cleaning of
npysei and.Offices ^turdays onty oood
references Call 908.556-9448 atk for Anna

RELIABLE BABYSITTIR t v i i l ^ l t 7am.?pm.
Monday tha, Saturday Ask for Vivian Jafnss
201-677.7336 201-676-0747. 201-219-5544

fumishad

YO-JR A0 eouW appMr hw« tor u irtB* at
1,14,00 p»r meek. CHI for msra details Our
friendly alassified dap»Btierit would bt happy
« hB« you Call 1-800-564-8911.

CHILD CARE ***
NANNY WANTED, to cafe for sweet toddler
ana intarn, part or full ttne Must be non-
smoker. iagal and flriyi Ixsellent hours and

• salary Call-90B-5BB-1750.

TWO MOMS wil provide loving chiW cam in
UnOen hom»" Large yard, playroom, OPR
c#mf»d State n g U t r k . aoa-474^53S.

MAPLEWOOD HOUSE Sate 4 • Milterest Rose
(Parker Avenue K Peach Tree Road) Satyr
day Sunoay Jinua"> 25th 26th 10AM-4PM
Contents o' S-iimily home furniture, lamps.
China toys biothing ang mm^ more

MATTRESS AND BoMprmg orthoped'-:
Nteve' usec Sin i" pactugf Cost S35C1 Sfi
S126 cash 2CV256-2526

MOVING SALE Refngeratpr $75: Sofa, chi.f
ottoman 1400 »oksh«rt S3S Best off*'
908-666-875-

126 NEWSPAPERS REACHING ov«r 2 million
readers! Your cJasMiad ad can be inctoded in
SCAN- Ne* J«rseys StatewWe Classified Afl
Netwonx Al: n takes is 1209 and one easy
phone call Phone Wormll Cofnmunify News
papers ine Ciassffie* at 201 -763-9411 tor an
tfK dftt i i t

" OFFICE FURNITURE ftoomteid office aown
suing Oak 9 cdnfefBnce a t k wrtfi 10 uphols-
tered chairs excellent oondiben, execuiivf
destt wrtfi 3 chairs; mjsc«ten«Qus desks ana
Chairs Call Artene, a01-33S-0W)0

~ ~ 0N1 DAY ONLY!
t . JANUARY 2S, 10-4

28 ASPEN DRIVE
LJVWGSTON

CMrectiont Eut on lit. PWaunt Avanue
turn onto L iun l , tear right « fork, \*n on
SMndaM, Mil on S-nd—nmod, toft on A»-

DECKS
ALTIRATIONtmiPAiRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

R I M O D E L E D
Ne too small or too larq#

Don Antondli
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO,

Fnmoui Brand CarpKa
Armstn>n9 - Mohawk - Amtlco

Mannington - Conooteum - TarKett
FREE (NSTALLAT1ON • Haw* Floor Size*
Raatfy For PREf EST1MAT1. Shop al hom«.

VISA 908-964-4127 •MC

CARPfT CLiANiNG

ANNOUNGEBffiNTO

pan, Ela^nt -c^raaorM and furniture
BcauWai custom rug, attracHv* gMaa cock
Mil ttblm, antique mlrrof, formiea UMM,
Ijnana, ThomMvlila coomry French master
MOrosm, painting., girt* badrawn • « wttti
truncM, d«sto, b n u M , white and yMk>»
Mdroem »ult«, boy» badreem tum»»hingi.
TVs, small refrigerator, deck furniture
booka, dlBhM, bikaa, alada. •rie-a-brae,

A GREAT SELECTION!
Ne CrMCks - S«e You Th«ra!
HARRiiT QRffNHOLTf -
TAG SALE UNUMmeP

(See Puzile on Page B8)

A VW3MDERFUL Famay nxperience. Scandhw-
vian. European, SoOBi AiDerican, Asian. Rus-
sian Exchange students atteoding high school
Become a Host Family/ AlSE. Call
1-e0O-S»BUNG

BOTTLED WILLPOWEFl: tos« lip to 30 pounds
3p day money back guarantee Ail natural
Doctor recommended Free samples. Coll
201-669-5641

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie start? C3II
908-686-9688 «xt. 3175. Jnfosource is a 24
hot|f a day voice Information service Calls am
free it wflrtn vour tocal callina area

RICHARD G McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpet* ft Floors

•Snampcjc , •Stripped
•Cleaned ' .Buff
•Siear- .wax

W8-§aS-7151
"For that personal touch " • •

CLEANING SERVICE
D j MAINTENANCE — Residential md offlci

. Crtirting; winoow cleaning: floor waxing. Fully
insuced Beferenees provided Free eatimates
Gait 908-984^136 .

HELPINS HANDS for any- worti around the
House Mousecleaning ogr speciijty. One ihot
deal weekly, bi-weeKly, monthly Fully insured
Call Artie Boa-6S4.B430 ^

HOUSE CLEANER
With uxpenence good references, own trdns
ponation

Call anytime
Gikl» U)o

201-465-4741

MOTHER AND Daughter Home Cleaning Ser
vice We clean your home as if it was our.homp
Quality work at low Oost Call Michele or Stacey

CONTRACTOR
CABINET CONCEPTS Cuslorn buitt furniture
for every room in your home Comptete kitchen
anD bath reiTDvations Y Kadosti

Inttnor,
AdrHons, t

F ™ Curtom Cannany
And nawniati

Fu»y inwnd. M l tor n a aHknatM
»1-«146W or i » = ^ M i 7 (vtt» mal)

Visit our snowroom at
56 Main St., W«sf Orangi.

MELO CONTBACTWF"
-TTw HentNMMra Contractor"

Additions A AneraOora
New cammmm Rra B^pmBont
Befits Baplaoameni Wlnclows
Omam A Pmm$

AM

GeNEflAL REPAIRS, ca*p«n*ry. paMing. H I -

dows, d m , meikn$. * i a ^ f c % OORt. No job
tooamal Fma«»W«W Fuijfln»W«J Ptease

HOME
-Work Done ProfeMfcmrtty for Lew"

i i n p O y p
•P^UsonryWood Work

•mmtarl EMartor
and More

Fr— Erttmt—

HOWBON CONTBACnNO CO; INC.

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 85th YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn Faucets-Sump Pumps

•ToHets-Water Heatera
•AHeratjons*Gas HMt

•Faueat H^piifS
•Bectric Or,),, i Sswer Osan*ng

I ma Honw Omm
y

9084864749
AMriMyl

908-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS
PATiRNO PAVING

•Coat Seeing
. •CencnWi SUvwaHc

•All Type CufMngi
•P«vino B»«*s

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-2454162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
HANDY HELPERS Servtos, « ygu C«n1 do M,
Maybe we tan. DoBtofs, vea, airpoftt, ate;
prep Off, pick Up. Minor Household enorei.
Delrver packages tocalry. Reliable and courte-
ous 90i.35S.toM,

ELECTRICIANS
A B U lUCTRIC

If »•• tteeirk) « • * M
New installiptiofn or rBpairs

Reasonable prtcM
RecommendatjorM aviilabki

Licens* #11500 Fully insured
Call Frank at

908-276-8ei2

SPURR ELECTRIC
mm and Altoretion Wort

Specialiling in r t o e o ^ lighting and service
changing, smoke detectors^ yard and sowntf
lighting,'alterations, and new developments.
UcenM Number 7268. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Small,

SO8-0S3-O3S8 1-800-870-0398

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING *^"""°
StCASHSS IMMEDIATf $$ for •tructured set-
tlementi and defarmd insurance claims J,G.
Wentworth 1-flOO-386-3M2.

DEBT CONSOUDATION Cut monthly pay.
ments up to 30%.50%. Reduce interBSt, stop
collsction calls. Avoid eankruptcy. Free confi-
dential help. NCCS Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-8Q0-B5S.Q412.

GUTTERSrT,EAPeRS
GUTTtRS-LlADfRS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired

Mark Meiac, 201-22^-4965
QUTTERS/ LlADERS~Cleined and Flushed
Repalrt, Leaf Screans Instilled, Installation
90B-i33-*414, Keltom Services

HEALTH t FITNESS ""**""
20/20 WITHOUT GUSSIS! S i f t , rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration 6-fl weeks,
aiding pilot developed. Doctor approved. Frei
information by mail; I00-4a2.7320, esd, 224,
408-961-5S70. (fax) 406-981.5577
http;//www,vlsionfreedorTi.cOrn Satisfaction
guaranteed.

DRINKING WATER; TREATMENT:

Do you want to improve the quality of the water
your family drinks? Use a PatentBd Water
Treatment System, For more information about
how simple if is to Install and use, and how it
Improves the taste and quality of your tap water,
call Pafler 908-739.7728

•WMdmn •Masonry

For All Horn* knpnvwMnt NMda

Lionel Lima 908-964-7666 UNION
— b=-

M.G. MAINTfNANCI. Cornpi«e Home ln>
prov»m#ms and Repairs, Frss ^»kn«IM, [ » •
count prices Mention this ad for a 10%
di^Ount 9M-«a6.5095, For im#rg#ney Ser-
Vice« page us! 908-71 Z-8g46.

MIKE D'ANDRfA, all home improvements. X
years eiperience, Cawentry work. Tile worts.
Large or small jobs All work guaranteed,
90B-a41-aB13. Kenifworth. Fme W t t i

SUM*, Union, NJ
M 1 « 4 M 4 S

DISCOONT

PWNT1NG

N.I, HOMt imprevcnwrni, M «fp8f«py m-
palfm, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, w i n t e r i n g ,
sheetfock, piastenng. stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basemtnts, at-
tics, rsfacing Bablnets, painting Call

2Osr*mno

PRINTING

Publication printing
• specialty

ttoffe> Competition
463 Vatey str^t

Maplewood
Rear of Nows-Recora aido

Mon, Tu«*,, Wtd, 4 Fn &"/ySl-'sPM
Thursday and other time*

by aprjijiiiliiveni

762-0303

1 R tnterprlaat 908-965-2039

-W61D BTH1BB HBJEr? Myyinllt. liWlWh pro
ducts. New technology. Great home-based
Business. Unlimited income. Call Merchandise
Specials, 90B-355-saaz, Call for free brochure,

HEATINQ
QUALITY AIR Conditionirig 4 Heating, Ine
Qas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators lone valves, air clean-
era. Call 201-467O553, Serinolteld. NJ

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
WTCHiNS
ATT1W

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

^ CAPRT
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING •ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS •BATHS

•SpadaJbdng In SMing ft M«M
•iMt PrteM In Dtela Quarantoad

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201^76-2916
Wa Now Accept All Ma>or Cradtt C«rt)»

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Intenor • Exterior - Repairs

Windows - GlfrSg "Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bif troomi/ Basements
iwensions/ ConofBte/ Masonry

Free E»timatM/ 100% FlrwncW
No Down Payffwnt

Louis Matera Ueana »115389
612 Bailey Ave., Hua&Bth, NJ

1-80^735-6134
P. PAPIC Construction, Complete nuslity home
improvements Additions, decks, dormers,
baths, kitchens, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small )OBS, Call P«t« 908.864-4974.

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALUTON

TREE flEMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MASONRY
R ZAZARICK MASONRY, SidewjIW. Steps,
Curbs, Patios, Deote, Quttefs, Painting. Car-
pentry, Clean-ups, Removals, Basements, At-
tics, Yards, Small Demolition. Free Estimates,
Fully insured. 9CM488-0230,

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ICONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover Our 3Qtti year

PC 00019. 751 Lehigh Avenut, Union

..90M87-Q035 SQWIS-MOVf

^ ^ F A U L ' S M & M MOVERS^^^
Formerty. Of Yale Ave

Hillside. PM 00177
Looa! I Long

Distance Moving

CALL SOMM-TTSi

ODD JOBS
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting
tsflinor/ intehor, sheetrock. plastenng. wall-
paper, ceramic tile, carpentry, §l[ bathroom .
ki tchen. Free es t imate ! Call f re t
1-80O-234.S39T

PAINTING
BORIS RASKIN Pilnting Exterior interior
poyifer washing, hanayman service, fully in.
sured, free estimates Reasonable rates Best
fefer»ncas. 801-564-9293

EXPERT Paper Hanging and Painting by. Mikt
TUratlU FlUw bMHtiawy ailil fHiaiurtng HerBr
eneea Available, 90B-66S-1B85

FEH.DINANDI FAMILY Painting Intanor/ Exter.
ror Painting Roofing, flutters Neat ma Clean
"Over Z0, years Serving Union County "
90a-964-73S9, Reasonablt ral«i Frie
Estimates •

C3RE00RY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter Exterior
Intenor Plaster and sheetrocWng Fulty in-
sured, referenoei. All jobt guaranteed Fret
estimate ZQ1-373-g43S

ITOUSE PAINTMF
INTiRIOR AND IXTfRIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

PAINTING & "~~~'
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-173-6025

STANLEY PAINTING. Intertorf EM»rtor, Palm
Ing, papertiangirtg. sheotnx*. spacklmg, smaJI
carptmtry, tile Installatton, additions AmartcarV
European experience Insured, Free estimates,
201.373-9386.

PIANO TUNING

PIANO TUNIR
Light Rapair WonV

Prm EaUmatM
Call M l

908-522-1618

PUIMWMG
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBMG ft HEATING
•An types hMttng •ynwm. IhMaBMt and
•fiat tin waMr h

Resumes
Fast professional '

TypesefBng serviOBs
MarfMM In Marifng a n n emer? Want i0
ohanga JSIM? S M M for lyp«MWng your
munw.

Maplt Composition
463 Valtey Str«»t

MapMrwood
M r of N«WB-Ftocord BWg.

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. & Fn. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and otfi#r Omas

by appointment

763-0303

ROOFING

J.D.
ROORNO CONTOACTOR

C«tWad w\ 1 p*y rubber mohng
Flat rortng-n^airs

Shingles. re-rooMaaroft
Roof mspectwris «, maintenance

All worn guammtmct
Fully Insured Free Estimates

906-322-4637

WE STOP L1AKS!
CLARK BUILDERS. INC.

•S«)f Stopping & ^
, •Fiat Roofing » State

•Gutt»fs 4 Leaden
Serving Union * HirtJaaai CoynHM

Fof 26 T N n
Fulty Insunjd • Fm# B8fn«as

NJ LC No OlOTfSO

908-381-9090 1-8O0-7944.EAK (S325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL
COUKTmySIDS DISPOSAL. ISO yard con-
tamers, small demotrbons, esata tale etaan-
ups, taborseryces, 0^nHK ramovti, P O l o i
1§7 Berkeley Heights NJ Phone 4 Fai
9OS-464-1515

and
•Demoiifiofi Wons

•Garages
DUMPSTER SERVICE AV*JLASL£

Fully U O M M M

906-686-5229

ABIilO CtlAN UP ~
ATnC-BASEMENT-QABAGf-YARD

FIEMOBB_INQ o a n s
PAST . FAIR . RELIABLE

Property Licens«a 20 Years Ewenence

M.J, PRINDEVILLE
201-6354815

JNOWPLOWINfl
SNOW RBWVAL BeaMBnttH/ Drtveiiray*
Commercni' Parking fate1 B4 hour service
R W Rates Johnny s Snow Bemova

7 P y :

TELEVtSlONyRADtOfVCR
ALLTFtONICE TV, Vcr ana Microwave B«pair
Service Free Pick-yp and aBdyery (Ceftair
ReKnctons Apply; Free Estimates wrttri see-
vic« AH Makes I Mfxlete Over 15 years
expenenr-B 908^86-2175

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Inrtaiier New tMes. repairs
regrouting, remoaelinrj, cieaninfl No job too big
or small I do it aN Mapr qrndrt eartt accepted
JoeMegna 1«O.T50<822 1-^O-«4M156
pager

DiWCOLO TILf CpNTRACTOWS
istablisfieo' 183 J

Kitehms, Batttreoms, Repairs, Oouttog,

Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P.O. SOX 3695, Union, NJ

TWgg EXFeRTS

•Bathroom & Wteimi rwnodMkig
REASONABLE RATES

Fully InsurBd and Bonded

Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415
YOUR AD tautd appaw be™ for a« little at
$14.00 per wMk. Call lor mor* detaili. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911

BOYLE 7nU SURGERY CO
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE A STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

umoh <
9QS-0C4-9358

WOOD STACK Tree Servne, local tree com
pany. All types ot tree work, Fnje astimates
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate service
(niurea Free wood chios 906-t7fj-5752,

TYPESgTTlNO " "
COMPUTERIZED

TYPSETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear of News-Record Bkkj.
Mon , T0e5: Wed; & Fh. 9AM-5PM

Thtiraday and other times
by appointment

762-0303
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Real Estate
Coldwell
acquiring
brokerages

According to Bruce Zipf. president
and chid operating officer, Coldwell
Banker's New York region is selec-
tively acquiring independent broker-
ages throughoui the region. As part of
the Coldwell Banker organization,
acquired brokerages and agents gain
access to products-, services and sup.
port systems not generally available
to an independent brokerage. In the
past 30 months. Coldwell Banker has
acquired 37 firms in three states. In
1VW6 ;ilonc. the organization acquired
10 urms with more'to follow:

' The key to success in the industry
nphr now." Zipf said, "is to provide
s.ilue to the consumer. Clients expect
more for their dollar than the tradi-
nnnal real estate transaction provides.
The independents have come to rec-
ognize that they can't offer the ser-
vices that Coldwell Banker, as a
national firm, can support."

Zipf said Coldwell Banker is selec-
f 1%-e in pursuing acquisitions to ensurr
a win-win situation for everyone
involved, especially the consumer.
'Not all brokerages will be good

matches for the Coldwell Banker phi-
losophy." said Zipf, "We want the
change to benefit even one involved."

The company conducts a review of
area brokers to determine which are
•he most promising prospects based
on a list of qualifications including
^i/e. success, market penetration,
demographics and office personality.
Often, these independent brokerages
are seeking a solution to their compe-
titi\f dilemma, " I t s very difficult to
compete for clients and for quality
agents without the latest technology
and marketing support." Zipf said,
"W; are able to offer a successful sol-
ution n* this problem."

"This program helps CoJdweJl
BdnkcT in its coal to strengthen its
MTue>. m the New York region. It also
provides an exit strategy whereby
rroker- who have built up a business
.an lease [he industry and still pro-
vide for their agontj," future. It helps
the superior agents m those offices by
providing technulocs. marketing and

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITDES

APARTMENT TO RENT

CASH NOW! We purchase mort^ges, annult-
M , Kid B M M n M M . SMOS 1964. frigngst

LINDEN. NEW AeMmani 2 bsdrooms in
2-famfty house Ettatsn! locatkxi, wale to NYC
traniportation. Driveway parking, $700
monthly. Call 201-3W-fB0e.

NEWARK/ BELLEVILLE Una. Large 2-bad-
raonw, 3-temfy R U N TUd tSWwn M Mh-

BUSiHESS FOB SALE
SALON FOR Sale. Pompton Avenue. Ccdmr
Grove Tato over working salon, owner com.
ptetrty fleidblB. CaH 201-731-0001,

LAND FOR SALE

_ p p p
Sloni ! • t rv iea . Colonial Financial .
1^00.968-1800. BWeniion 55.

DIALIRSHIP WITH National MaintefwnM
Coiporitien, Assured aeeoums in ttw local
area ieoQ weetoy income guaranteed to start,
14,950.00 investment required. Call
a00-B32-22B0

LOVE YOUR Gamer! Be a Wetoom* Wagon*
community representative HanWe hour ca^
mmt. Providing useful Information and gifts to
movers and new parents Northern N«w Jersey
201-539-0202. Southern BM-429-O20Z fqual
Opportunity Employer. '

TRY THIS ind build a S300 a day, part time
business, (without selling or leaving home Call
1-800-936-6171, «a»n«ion 1834

YOUR OWN Travel Agency. Part/ full time,
iagte Travel, America's targes Sup»r Agency,
will astabteh local agency. Groat SS, irm and
tow-cost travel. unk îB ax benefits,,Training,
OB^H^Blten fop IM€, aAUHE software. Invest-
ment 17900. Financially capable, successful,
peopte-oriented applications only. Free Video,
aOQ-993-OOu5. eaenMon NJ1

RENTAL

"All raal « M * *dvwttHd harem la
to tha F M n l Fair tteuslhg Act,

which mates it illegal to a d w t i M any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
bawd on raM, color, religion, M I . hand),
cap, famlHal Matin, or national origin, or
Intention to maka any such preference,
I h t l of dtaHlto

"Wi will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising lor real estate which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings nctverttaed art availabl*
on an aquai opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD CHARMINQ 1 bedroom apart,
monts. Near transportation and partwmy. Laun-
dry; (lenities. From $645 includes neat/ hot
water. Security, References. 201-74S-S08B,

BLOOMFIELD/ GLEN RIDQE txirdir Lovely 2
bedroom first floor apartment. W25 plus utili-
ties 543-6877. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ELIZABETH FURNISHED lpaftm«nt Elmorl
Section All utilities paid. Convenient to laundry,
traniportation shopping, and Kean College
Reawnable. 906-352-4621, Before 6PM.

ELIZABiTH, 2 BEDROOMS, 2 oaths, living
room, dining room, balcony. Central air, laun-
dry, parking, alarm $875 Buy $95,000
201-616-5850. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _

ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Refinished Hardwood Floors

554 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment

hot water Included 201^85-7564.

ROSELLi PARK. Dn« bedroom apmimem.
First floor. Hot water inlotudad. M2S.0O
monthly, i% months security. Call
906-341-9633 leave message

SOUTH ORANOi VTBage. Studs apartment.
Hardwood ftoore, frMhiy painted. 3rd floor.
Washer, dryer, iupw on prwnista. Available
February ism, 1575. heal, hot M l i r Included,
VA monthsnajrityCtfNina,201-782-flg76.

UNION. NEW 3-bodroom apartmenL Hard
wood doors, stove, dishwasher Near transpor-
tation and shopping. SI 300 monthly, deposit
reoulfBd, Availabte now Call 908-687^487

UNION. STUDIO apartment (or reoL Available
February 1st. Please a l l 908-905-2962 or
BO8-6SS.162i, - -

UNION. TWO- One bedroom apartments, sec-
ond floor, heat/ hot water, parking, no pets,
him m& monWy, tOHftMNI day,
908-6M.0S39 Oveninas.

YOUR AD cook) appear nara lor as IMe as
J14 00 par week. Call for more details Our
friendly classified dspwtmem would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
IRVINGTON, 226 PAW< Place, pnvete an.
trance, no cooking, share bathroom and re-
frigerator, microwave, from $380 month plus
security 301-266-0191

OFFICE TO LET
UNION. FOB mnt, indMduai offiess up to 2400
square feet Reasonable rant Must pay own
elrctfta. Call 201.244-8S89.

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT
SOUTH ORANOE, 1 room office, no lease
requrled. 1 montfi seajrity, $230" includes
everthinq. S I M to share. 201-994-9175.

VACATION RENTALS
MRYTLI BEACH, warm and sunny. Absolutely
finest affordable condominiums. Indoor pool,
whirlpools, saunas. Spring, daily $62 to 1130,
weekly $MS to $854. CondO Salei: 2 bedroom
from $ 6 5 , 0 0 0 . 1 - 6 0 0 - 2 3 8 - 1 1 B 1
www.beaehqotf.eomm

PLOTS
HOt t iWOOD MIMOfl lAL Park. Ux 3§Q, U r *
C. Two doubto spaces, $5,100 valued lor
$3,000. Cal 215^822-6412-

COMMERCIAL P H O P E H T T " "

OFFICES, goo squara fs«, air-oondWened,
0 M h M t East WasMM Avenue. Roaele Park.
1500 square feet warehouse lor lent, VTnnie.
1 a 0 4 3

SOUTH CAROLINA lakevlMr bargain)
S24.900. ffea boat atpf pMuWuty wooded tot
wtfti free private boat alp on §0,000 acre
racrarttonaJ Mta MuBng oo« cnurM paved
roadi, waMf, SMRK, mora, Ei^Mlanl flnatfcftQ.
Wajerfrom aJao a rilefili C * aOO-704^3iS4

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE
MAPLEWOOD BY Owner 4 bedroom 2S
baft Cotonlal. Mova-in coodmon Near train
$ 1 5 9 , 9 0 0 . Brokers welcome Call

427 Bmweoa Avenue

PRINTING PHQQUGTION agency i i WtM
Orange. New Jersey wants to tubM 600
square feet h modem bank bulking in retail
area, one rnta off Rt 280 and easy access to
Garden State. Parkway and New Jersye Turn-
p*e. (18 mrtes to New YofV City.) Space rujsZ
offices and reception area. Occupy Spring, 97.
5 ysBf ( M M . U M of uomraen areas Caf Or,
LJBman, 201.73M80Q,

CONDOMINIUM
UNtOM* S^PHQPI Oondo, 1 teBiasswt, atipdflsof
adjacent to elevator. Low maintenance Walk to
shopplnq. Asking $84,000. Can 908-687-2735.

TOWNHOUSE
'UNION

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday
UMON S Q U A M At ValWy

A Vmttad nurtair of 2 beareoffi 2V,
bam townhodses in a bMUBM setting

Coovenient to all transportation
Fireplace and attached garage

Buy wim TA % down
Financing AvaKabte

Opening pncos start I t $124,900
Low taxes

1001 Valley Street Union
908-686-5111

HEAL ESTATE rQH SALE
UMON

New Mting! 0 team Townhouse, Many Up-
grades, Central Mr-cOndHening, 2 Bedrootm.
hmshed R«-ioamr OfBca. Move-in eondHon.
Prtnciptes only.

1-906-6»-1«25
Must S M ! LOW 140't or Nst Otlwi

BARGAIN HOk*ES. Tnousandi oi f3ovemment
Foreclosed and repossessed properties being
liquidated this month! Government financing
Low/ no down. Call lor local listings!
ieoo-33»ooao •«. 199.

MONHOE TOWNSHIP. M M M M County 3
Mdroom nncn. New B o v * ctofunasnai/ vinyl
siding/ root' shed Low taxes By Owner
$139,900 90S-2S1M4S

•miNTON. IMMEDIATE " ^ t e MouM" a i -
eess. 4800 tquera feet total office space; 2300
aquara feat ImmM^My avaiaWe on noon, i
and 2. Peffaet lor loBby »roup- prrteesonais
Sale or Iwae $210,000 John Schragoer Re
atty. Inc. »rokef, fiO»«7-954i

UNION, BftWt Z tamiy house One B room
apartment one 4 room apartment Finished
basement. Bath Near transportation
1119,900 906-964-9314.

WEST ORANGE. By owner Townhouse Crys-
tal Woodi, CheteM UnH, 2 bedrooms, plus loft.

OUT^-STATE
NASSAU, BAHAMAS Brand new luxury
rondo siaapB 6, JMUt t ' bedroom, overlook
ing beecnfronL near n o m Selling pnee
negotiaDle Z01-TB3-Z234, leave messaie

Just Moved

N«w fort, gas hoi M k y hamr, tiNntWf. flfMt location 201-73B-**57
Modem eat-in-kftchen, baffi Fre»«y painted
mstde and out. Walk M evefythmg Call
201-748-4804 $120,000. Principals onty.

GOVERNMEMT FORECLOSED homes lor
pennies on $1.00. nape's, VA, HUD, Sheriff
sales No money down yuvynmam barn
BVsiiaBte no* Local testings/ dnKfSry. To* trm
1-800-669 2232 extension H-4000

GOVERNMENT FOR1C1.C«IO homw for
pennies on $.1.00. DeHnqueni tax, repo's.
REOs. Your anM. Toll tree i-BOO-ZIMOOe
eKt H-5139 for eutteni listings/ directory

OOViRNMfNT FORfCLC«iD hemm tor
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax. rape's REO's
Your a iM. Tot tree 1-B0O-218-9000 aiflfaiori
H-T0T9 emm mngs. •
HiLLSIDf. CONANT SeeUon. 3 Mdreoms, 1 %.
batfw, Ihrtng room, dMng room, large WWien.
Florida room, finished basement, tots of etoset
space Asking 1142,900 908-354-2108,

MAPLIWOOD SPACIOUS, immaculate
3-bedroom Cotomal on qcici struet wrtn fire-
place, finished basement, 2-car garage,
$161,000.00 Cal 201-763-6783,

REAL
ESTATE J

-All real e s « a advertlMd herein la
sybjeet to the Fedaral Fair Homing Act,
which mafcea It tnagal to advwflae any
prefftienca, limitation, or discrimination
baaed on raee, color, raitglon, a n , handi-
cap. famfiM MahM, or nat lool origin, or
Intsfitioff to ftishA waff ^ycfi prvfw#n£•,
limitation, or dlacrtmtnwbon.

"We will not knowlngty accapt any ad.
vertlalng for real estate wfiWh la In violation
of the law. All person* are hereby Informed
that all dwelling* adverti*«d are ava«abla
ffli BWI Igran opppnUnnT G

This Coupon EntjUas Bearer to a ^ _ . ._
FREE Rial Estate Markm Analyas | |

How MUch Is Your Home Worth? I
Simply Return This Coupon or Call I

For An AppQirrrjnent Issued by...

RAMOS REAL ESTATE
"We Care"

647 Chestnut St.
Union

908*85100320
Name

Address .

Phone Day ( ). . Evening ( )

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder about
teaming yaw way around town. Or
what to «•# and do. Or who to ask.

As your W E L C O M E WAGON
HostBS*, I can simplify the business
of getting settled. Help you begirv to
enjoy your new town.good shopping
local a t t rac t ions , community
opportunity.

And my basket is full of useful ortis
to please your family

Take a break from unpacking and
caH me.

Rtstdtnts of Union 4 Springfield only

UNION «B«*>aaB1
SPRINGFIELD 4S7-0132

Broker: Gerald Ramos • Inquire about our Senior DiscounT I FREE Information!

>LT1
HEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES

FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO SOURCE 908-B86-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
LOOK FORTHESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNiT^WWW.CMI.MORTQAOEINFO.COM/WORRALL'!^^

PRODUCT RATE PTS APB I PRODUCT BATE PTS APR

Amertcin Savings Bk 201-74B-3600 INFO'^ 1761 Ivy Mortgage Corp. 800-486-5363 INFO» 1759
3D YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
3.1-30 YR

1Axsa Federal Savings
[30'YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED '
1 YR ADJ

8.25
7.75
6 75

S06

7.S0
7.63
5,13

0.00
o.bo
0.00

495.7200

3.00
0.00
1.00

8.25
7.75
7.84

NFO«
7.81
7.63
8.04 ;s

APP
"FEE

350

?52
APP
PEE
350

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

Kontwood Financial Svc
I30YR FIXED
liSYR FIXED
[15 YR JUMBO

7.13
6,75
4.38

M O
3.00
3.00

800-353-6896

7.88
7.50
6.75

0.00
0.00
3.00

7.47
7.30
4.64

!NFOs:»

8.00
7.63
7.25 :

APP
FEE

$ 325

1760
APP
FIE

S 30&^

Banco Popular FSB
30 YR FIXED

201-4B4-2204 INFO; ture Mortgage 800211-7900 INFO» 1758
8 00
7.60

000 8.04

1 YR ADJ

3fiYR_FIXEp
11 yn Hxfcp

3.00

1 8 6 : OOP

"7.13

N/P
purchw gt cofwnlidm now! Frw pwippfOVll.

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

APPlSg YR FIXit
FEE JjSYR FIXED
295 j i YR ADJ.

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

30 YR FjXtD
ts YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

8.15 APP
7.67 . FEE
7.92 $ 489

3OYRF1XBP- 8 13 0.00
15 YR FIXED- 7.50 0.00
1 YRADJ 6.00 . 0.00
mi.nmw.MlHi M Oadicaud to discount n m .

APP 130 YR FIXED
FEE 115 YR FIXED

S O i l YRADJ.

APE
FEE

$ 350

30 YR FIXED
15YRFJXED
30YRFHA

Dee toa

AppjJpJr'R FIXED
FEj1i5YRTI>

S 325 1 YR ADJ

APP
FEE

S 350

APP 130 YR FIXED __ 6*3 3.00
FEE 130 YR FIXED FHA" ^7 .38 * 000

$ 350j^YRCONFOHM>NQ 738 QM
tomm produm tntor FTW, I W B W B » m x * i

30 YR FIX!D
iSYRFJXfD
5/1-30 YR

7T63 3.00
7.63 6.66
7,00 . 0.00

WI. 1ST T i w Horn* Buyra

APPI30 YR FIXED
FEElifYRFlXEP

S 37S 130 YEAfljUMBQ
Lot*. Cotwtructkjo Loam

7W 1X5 7.83
7 00 '2.88 7.52

1 N/P _ N/P ._ N/P
damn option •wtoMi, C«M tor Mm po*nt quotm

30 YR FIXED
15 YR" FIXED

7,37 3 00
6 7 5 3.00
BOO 1.00

APP
FEE

$ 300

APP 130 YR FIXED
FEETIJYR FIXED

i
30 YR FIXED

YR ADJ.
30 YR JUMBO 3QYRHOMi PROG

o Itm tixmdtoM •poUtM

5/1-30 YR
/1.S0YR

iO/i-3b¥R
1S YR FI
1 YRADJ

fTXtP
YP FWED

• • • • • REALTORS • • • • •

BUYING OR SELLING IN HILLSIDE?
CALL ROSE & VOLTURO

TOUR HILLSIDE REAL ESTATE EXPERTS
HILLSIDf

NEW LISTING!
Large bi-ieve! home
prefect for big
family or mother/
daughter: 1st level
offers LR/DR,

fast bar, sliding
doors from DR to

deck, 3 BRS, 1 1/2 bths, ground floor offers fflm rm, 2 brs,
bth. Lots of closets! Lge fenced yard, 1 car gar. A great value
like this won't happen again soon!»142.500,-

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

SELLING

1155 LfflERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908)351-7000 Habla Eapuial

BUYING A HOME

1700
1701
1702
1703
1704

Befo™ You Buy
The Real Estate Agent
The Neighborhood
Buying An Older Home (

Adv. of Home Ownership [

HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 DetsfTrtining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House

1304 First Impressions

r w CanmnuMy'i lot

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPCRi

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

7.50 3 QP_ 7.83 APP
7.00 3.00 _ 151 ' FEE
4 75 3 00 8.07 $ 150

30_YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

0.00
HIP
1 00

7 9 0 APP

E
7.40 $ 17"5

Conlaci lenders concerning addmona! lees nvtiich may apply C<M t ana The WorraM Newspapers

,i5iume no li.ib.hly lor typographical error* or omissions Lenders irKeiestect in displaying informjl.oh ytv

G M I @ 8 0 0 - 4 2 6 - 4 5 6 5 . Rales are supplied by (he lenders, are presented *"thoutfluaranleerana ate su

Rales compiled January U . 1987. k N / P - Noi provided by institution

Copyright. 1997 Cooperative Mortgage information • All Rights Reserved

MANGELS
& CO Realtor

St.
I, N.J.

688-3000

UNION

END OF THE RAINBOW
Charming coipfMrtuOer with parMM ««Bing U ii*FP, FDR Moo l«, J W t . 1
1« ta»». 1 ear an fl»i,ma»il tra»««, Tmm g u MMfng VfX «c. TimMriina
reof. IN wntfi, . i t « n i t a i n a to schoo>» h lump ^ 168.900

UNION

GRACIOUS UNION SPUT
On pwk tike larKtjcaped deap grounds Lrg LR w/WB FP FDR wA.rg inaeuon
bow end Gust vmd treatmenit w,'w. all HW llrs. EIK w/1uH cuu cab't & DW
Full ckMats, fun btml. l(g quarry none front screened porcti 2 car gar Avail to
inw now Cal lof pnvala ihowmg $179.000

rffe

MAPLIWOOD

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
PMenas and enmm mem fw i n aMgNfuf 3 BR baauty Youii adon us lull
• n M I , ah^Mr MM MlpM, alaQanl wan QovMngt. S* qn a traa InM
Brat, IrijuaHTiajOO. .

UNION

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Brand new Bi Ueval. WKtwtgion School Near shopping & I
BR-L 2 full twltis Priced 10r quick sal* a1 $189,900
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Buick Park Avenue Ultra
The airline was late getting to my

vacation spot, the only rental car iett
%v as not a compact, and 1 start thinking
"Great... What are they going to gm*
me now'"

To m% delight, when that happened
to me 10 years ago. the ear was a
brand new Buick Park Avenue.

What I remembered about that
Lnpenenee was the ear's smooth nde.
powerful perlormunce. and the quiet
bomlon.

NiHi. the )'->9~ Buiwk Park Avenue
ritrj. i-. even more more powerful,
v?i j>, quici ,inj j.imli'rtable as ans

*L;\un four-do,->r sejan on ihe market:

Rekenth, I borrowed'a new Ultra
:r<<m I "nr.'n C>urm Buitk of Stotch

j i e j on Route 22. about a
tr 'm Blue Star shuppmg

Auto
Spotlight
Bv Bill Curtis

PIjin

The I ' l t r j . named for the super-
.har>LHd "•• > Itlre Y-f1 engine under
the ho id . is in every way a premium
o\u"i ; 4 i — hut with guts Ms un-
r!":t;ai v,m:- :r.*m 'i-55 \*a> less than

j ' j h ' H>J inj» The whine of" the

^KTeh^Tcer -A j> hireK perceptahle
irJ :hc fedine ;'. EJV-JS you is exciting
- „ • :h:-r, •• . 'u j,fk. " W h a i ' s a Buick

J . ' H s : Aitn 1,1 "hi* p o w e r a n d s p o r t y .

ByuK ha* a i w i \ > had sporty cars in

:;> : :n ; S-.-mv '" > ;>u mieht remember

the popular Wildcat or the Grand
National, The latter-won some NAS-
CAR races.

The Buick litra. though nnt a "60s
muscle car or an ROs racer, is quite
quick and as responsive as some euro-
sedans, and at half the price laf

If luxury is what you want in a car,
the Ultra has if all. For example: lei's
suppose there are two drivers in your
family: you and your spouse. Now
I'm sure you like the seat, music, mir-

, TOTS, etc ... one way and your spouse
likes all those things another. The Ult-
ra remembers the way you both like
ihmgs. All you have to do is to set-up
the car's creature comforts the way
HOU would like and push memory 1.
The next time you enter your Park
.Venue Ultra, touch the memory 1
Putton and the seat will automatically
adjust, as will the loudness and set-
tings of the stereo, the outside mirrors,
as well as the temperature of the cli-
mate control. Your spouse can have
an individual setting programmed on

^^tnrriTernory 2 huiion. Tall people will
like ihe comfortable room in this car.

The rich leather interior appoint-
ments exceeded my expectations. The
front bucket seats are heated with a
high and low settings. The high set-
ting with the power lumbar support
can greath ease the tension of a long
tnp as well as warm you. It'll feel
great on a cold day. The climato^on-
trol features a multitude of personal
options however. 1 liked the tempera-
ture button on the steering wheel.
Push the up button if it's a little cool,
push the down button if it is a little
warm, it n that easy to control the
interior climate.

The center console has many com-
partments. There is the hidden cup
holder section, then there is a place to
put your phone and still another for
those cassettes you like. The optional
12-disk CD changer is trunk mounted.
There is also a convenient flip-up clip
hoard so you can conduct business in
the car. The car's safety belts are
stored in the seat backs which elimi-
nates the need to make height adjust-
merits to your shoulder harness.

The dash information display sys-
tem combines the traditional analog
speedometer, tachometer, fuel and
temperature gauges along with the
various idiot lights to keep

informed. The oil pressure, fuel range,
gallons used, odometer and trip infor-
mation is always displayed digital.
Need to know how much fuel you
have. There is a warning light on your
analog gauge if the gas tank is low. To
hack it up, when you turn the car on
the digital display blinks "low fuel".
There is also the "Eye Cue" heads up
display which projects the speed digi-
tally on the inside of the windshield. If
you are low on fuel it tells you to
Cheek Gauges"

As to the car's performance and
handling characteristics, you are
goinj to be pleased. If you like a
sports touring feel you'll have it in the
Buick Park Avenue Ultra. The car
comers smcKsthly with none of the
lean associated with big cars. The
steering can be dealership adjusted to
a "grand louring" style. The transmis-
sion is so smooth that you barely
notice the shifts.

Out on the highway, you'll notice
the quiet ride. Cruise eonool is an
effortless push of a button on the rum
signal lever. If you need to pass, a
light touch on the accelerator is all
you need. A heavy foot gets you into
the speeding ticket danger zone very
quickly.

If you are looking for a comfortable
five seat luxury car with a sporty feel
and the power to match, then check
out the new 1997 Buick Park AVenue
Ultra. Then you'll understand why
lhey_ say in their brochure, "Park
A*enue, you've earned it. Now enjoy

If you like a sports touring
feel you'll have it in the
Buiok Park Avenue Ultra,
The car comers smoothly
with none of the lean asso-
ciated with big cars. The
steering can be dealership
adjusted to a "grand tour-
ing" style. The transmission
is so smooth that you bare-
ly notice the shifts.

Lockjaw provides
ample protection

Today's car thieves are every-
where, looking for the chance to
make a getaway in your vehicle.

Whether you drive a hot new
sports car. luxury sedan or high-
mileage economy car, thieves have
probably contemplated stealing it at
one time or another. Expensive cars
are generally stolen for their resile
value, while less-expensive models
are often stripped for parts or taken
for a joyride.

According to the lastest FBI sta-
tistics, 1.5 million cars were stolen,
in the U.S. in 1993 — about one
every 20 seconds. And with more
than 190 million cars cruising the
nation's streets and highways,
potential thieves have a lot of
targets,

"Many motorists erroneously
believe that their vehicle is immune
from theft because it's not an
expensive—import," says Dave
Chipps, and Ohio auto security
expert, "But in reality, some older
vehicles are even more sought after
for their parts than luxury cars.
Thieves who are looking for your
specific make and model need only
one opportunity to steal it."

But frustrated drivers seeking a
way to combat such thefts have a
new ally in their fight, Chipps
recommends a state-of-the-art
steering wheel lock called Lockjaw
to safeguard autos.

Idea] for..use on ears, small and
large jnLftks, recreational vehicles
and boats. Lockjaw's unique one-
size-fits-all design differentiates it
from other steering wheel locks. It
features a patented dead bolt lock-
ing system and clamps that simplify

installation and make theft
extremely difficult. In addition,
because the device is manufactured
of ease-hardened steel, it cannot be

hammered or chiseled off the steer-
ing wheel.

Users position l.o^jaw any-
where on the steering w h e e l a n d

lock into place. No aduiM merit v arc
necessary and no ratchet r^i exten-
sion is required for insulin, ,n yhe
product's bright red ami %«,),,« c 0 ]_
ors are easy to see from ouiv,i.. the
vehicle,and acts as a \iMhu- .i-ier,
rent to thieves,

Comsumers can install :m(j
remove Lockjaw in second-,. .„ j
the product can be stored under th
vehicle's seat or in the car irunl
when not in use.

Lockjaw is available at hardware
stores, home centers, drug stores,
automotive" suppliers, discount out-
lets and: mass merchants,

"Lockjaw has been thoroughly
tested by auto theft investigators,
police departments and former car
thieves, and rated by them as the
best theft-prevention product avail-
able." says Chipps. "It gives users
an effective and convenient way to
protect their vehicles against theft "

. To further protect yourself. >our
vehicle and possessions, Chipps
offers these tips:

Always lock your car doors
immediately after entering the vehi-
cle. Carjackings and other crimes
frequently occur during the day

Never leave valuables in plain
view, even when your vehicle is
locked, Thjeves are attracted no!
only to your car but to any valu-
ables visible from the outside

Remove stereo components. CB
radios and cellular phones when
you leave your car. and either store
them in the trunk or take them with
you.

Look for Lockjaw in major auto-
motive parts stores

TtW! mmmmwm\n \\i m\\\u

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE
YOUR A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CALL IS

FBEE
(908) 686-9898

from your touch
tone phone..,.

• Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

* i Get ready to
receive your

• . ' 'FREE"
Worrall'Community
Newspapers New or

Used Car Vehicle prierng
Report, by mail or fax. It
includes detailed prices.

equipment lists,
package descriptions.

••' and more. Call now!

A CUR A
4500 lntfig.'i
450" TL
4502 CL 5*™.s

AUDI
451 C Afi S«-3a"

452C ! Sents
4521 7 Senes

4522 E Senes

4523 .3 Sfmes

45S4 Z3 Roaasit '

BUICK
4530 Cemj'-,
4531 Le Sacra
4532 Par* Avenue
4534 Riviera
4535 R iaamai le '
4S3# SuryiafK

CHRYSLER JEEP MITSUBISHI

4S4C DevHI"
454* Eiaofao:
4542 Ssviflt
4544 iaie'i

CHEVROLET
45SC Astr:
45Si Blazer
4553 C^fnart
4554 Caprice Classic
455E Catfiie'

4566 Corvmtie .
4555 Monls Cane
4553 SuoafOaf
456: Tanae •.
4S€* Var
4562' CKPic i jc

'456S njrr.ms •
456f S-Seriss PICKUE
456" . v#nh,if mini-Van

4566 MaiiiC. ,

an

DODGE

HONDA

EAGLE
• 4600 Taiir

460' V;s,-'

EOBB
Victoria

4615

Mustanq
Aerosilr
Eionoline ana
Clue Wagon
c-5»nss Pickup
Ranger Pickup '
Probe
Tauru-i
TnunderB'ira
Wind star
Contour
Aspire

E&rn-,

CMC
4630 Jtm^-,

4631 ' Salar-

4632 Sytuf
4833 ,Vufc3f

HYUNDAI
466C Accent
4661 Eiantra
4662 Sonata
4663 fiOufon FX

INFINITI
4671. Q2C
467Z 130

4673 J30
4874 Q45

4675 0X4

isuxu
46S0 Hombre

4681 Oasis

46B2 trooper.

46B3 Rodto

JAGUAR
4900 • XJ12'

4901 VanaanPlas .
4902 XJR
4903 XJS Convtrtible

LAND ROVER

472- =ar.3f •:,»-

4-K Dfte-M- ?:

LEXUS
i'-jC -St.!-.

47C E S » :
4702 SS3C-:
4.703 BC S*J-*i • • .
* * w .x 45;

LINCOLN
4711 Towr C f

4713 MarkVlM

MM A Tit A

473Q 626

4731 Mifiieflia
4732 Protege
4733 Mtata
4734 MX6

4735 MPV
4736 S6-5 Sport Picicuc

."s:

ill 
' 

Ji

: " W

Migntv Mai
Mont i - :

ElllpM-

Morif-: iur-

NISSAN
%-->:_

* "*•
4775 _

i--t

i"*e

200 sx
24C S>

Patifirvae'
3Q0 2£
Aliima

Senlm ; *

OLDSMOBILE
4780
476-

471£
47B3
4784
4785
47B6
47i7
47SI •

Regencv
Acfiieya
Auron
Bravada
Cutess

Cutlass Suprerrif

LSS • '
Siih6u#B»

PORSCHE

SAAB
4B2D BOCJ

4821 9000 CS'CSE SEPC

SATURN
4830 Saturn

SUBARU
4#40 Impriza Ouffiaci' Spon
4841 Legacy Outback
4842 impreia
4843 S W
4844 Legacy Sedan''\fVagon

SUZUKI
4850 Swift .
4851 Esteerr,

4852 SiOsKieK
4863 X-9C

TOYOTA

MERCEDES
4740. C-Ciass
4741 i-Class
4742 SLCogpejBDad

4743 S-Class

MERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer , ,
4753 • Couguar XR7
4753 .Brand Marquis
4754 Sable
4755 Villager
4756 Mountaineei

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager

47S1 . Neon

4792 Bfee i t

PONTIAC
4800 Boonevlllt

4«01 Fir^ird

4802 Grand AM

4803 Brand Pn».

4B04 Sunfire

4805 Trans-Spon

4860
4!€1
8862
4863
4864

4866
4866
4867'
4S68
4869
4870
4871
4872

Ttrstl
Tlcoma
Supra
Prtvia
T-100 Pickup
Paseo
4Runntf
Avaton
Camry

Ctlic^
, Corolla

Uana Cruiser
BAV 4

VOLVO
4890 .
4IB1

850R
960

VOLKSWAGEN
4880

48B.1

4SI2
4883,

48S4

PiSSSt

jetta

Soil •-

' f iTI
r.hri.

AutosourcB is a 24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear fup to 5'choices percall). Calls are FREE if within Vour local calling area. Out of area calls will be
billed as a regular call by your telephone company. Attiemovrcm is-a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311
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Fo/jgrer the new autos, classic car rest ration is fullfilling
Blaine DHIport

Staff Writer
So you would like to get into restor-

ing old cars? Well I can tell that for
car enthusiasts there is no greater
thrill than finding that special old
junker and -bringing it back to life as
an everyday driver or show car.

There are, however, a lot of things
to consider when taking on a restora-
tion project More spending what can
become senous fnoney depending on
the level nf the project. First off con-
sider how much time and money you
have to spend on the project, this will
ultimailv determine what type of pro-
ject it makes sense, to "mjgjtftkf To
do a ground up restoration of a classic
or vrni-classie car is going lo lake a
lot of time and money, especially if
you decide to do all of the work your-
self. On the other hand, taking an old
war and cleaning it up can be reward-
ing and relatively inexpensive if done
correctly, but it all depends on person-
al taste. Stan off by allowing yorself a

amount of money you want to
spend on the car and stick to it, keep-
ing in mind thai when working on a
car many unexpected little expenses
come up all of the time.

Next comes chasing the right car to
restore. Most of the time this decision
is based on someones love of a parti-
cular car or model that they have
wanted since childhood. Other times
it comes because someone stumbles
across the "right" car for a restoration
job. The most important thing is to not
take the first car that you see, since the
point is not to buy an already restored

. older vehicle most of what you look at
will need work, so look wound and uy
to find something that will need the
least amount of work to complete for
your purpose. The best piece of
advice is to start with a "solid" car.
Get under the car and look for signs of
rot and rust in the floorboards and
frame, if there is too much rot or
frame damage then you havealready
created an enormous amount of work

and expense just to teaks the car safe.
There are a lot of older can that are
still in very good shape body wise and
could be had rclativly cheap.

Once you find that special car that
you want to work on, figure out exact-
ly how you want to approach the pro-
ject. Do you want to do a pound up
restoration; which will be the most
expensive and time consuming or do
you simply want to turn the car into a
good looking daily driver, this will
determine your approach to the car.
There are other options as well such
as customizing your older car or per-
haps building a street rod, this deci-
sion rests in your hands. Also figure
out if you are going to do most of the
work yourself or if you are going to
bring the car to a restoration shop.

Those with lots of time and less
money would be much better off
doing the work themselves, not to
mention that it is a lot more fun and
satisfying when the work is done at
home. Those who have more money

American & Foreign Car Speciaiist

COUPON

* COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS * .
Alignments • Trouble Shooting

Towing • Tune-ups • Oil Changts
Transmissions • Engines

SAME DAY
SERVICE

COMMUNITY

AUTO REPAIR

m
INSPECTION CENTER

OFF
ANY REPAIR V

_ Over $50 • To Any AAA,
• . Montgomery Ward, MCA, I
• Amoco, AIT State or

Member Signature Group. I
No Expiration.

'AutoOub

24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
24 HOUR BEEPER 908-760=0596

0 (908) 688-8870
1071 COMMERCE AVE • UNION

— COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! —

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS

to spend but do not have the luxury of
a lot of e»tra free time would be better
served taking the car to a restoration
shop but be careful

There are a lot of good restoration
shops in the area, but make sure that
they will be able to do what you
would like and ask for references and
to see pictures of their work before
committing. Also try to get a price for
the entire project instead of hourly
rates or piece work which can wiund
up costing a lot more. Try to strike a
deal for the entire project and get it in
writing.

Some hints for the do-it-yourselfer
•re to pick up shop fmnutli for tfK for
the make and model car you are
restoring. These can usually be picked
up from dealerships or through many
of the popular car magazines. These
shop manuals contain a wealth of
information and usually contain dia-
grams, they are a must for ground up
restorations. Also keep in mind that
car restoration is an industry and

Restoring classic cars is becoming more and
more popular and can be a very rewarding
hobby or family project. Perhaps the best feel-
ing comes when the restoration is complete
and you an take the car out for its first cruise
down the local strip.

many products exist to help those
restoring cars make the job eaiser.

There are companies that manufac-
ture many new replacement parts for
older cars, for example one of the
TTKISf vi>l!HlWm I eSltlf SltOf! pSftB ST! Hie

market are replacement front ends.
Simply call up with the make and year
of your car and a new front end could
be yours in a few days. This is impor-
tant since many of the major car com-
panies have discontinued many older
car pan and searching through a junk
yard can be tedious and unrewarding.

Overall, restoring cars is hw-nmigg

more and more popular and can be a
very re warding hobby or family pro-
ject, Perttaps the best feeling comes
when the restoration is complete and
you an take the car out for its first
amm down the local strip, if die job
is done right you can expect a lot
looks from jealous people who wish
they had a car of their own to work on.
So happy motoring and may you find
that old diamond in the rough and tum
it into pure gold.

FREE Information!

ANY REGULAR
CAR WASH

(Rag. $5.00)

CAR WASH

• Open 7 Days
Men-Sat
8AM-6PM

Sun8AM-2PM
10O% BrushlBss

J- Professional Car,Caro

1 686-0314
I 1858 MORRIS AVE • UNION

Blocks east of Union Cental

CALL
(9991 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR
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Undo the damage of your winter driving
Winter is the perfect time to undo

the damage done by harmful summer
driving and to gel ready for the rigors
of winter driving ahead,

Bui given the complexity of
today's vehicles, many motorists,
including former do-it-yourselfers,
.ire looking for professional techni-
iMans as "tune-up?" have become
"engine performance diagnoses" arid
on-hoard computer systems, electron-
w climate control, anti-lock brakes,
digital dash hoards, and other
advanced systems grow popular.

The following tips fromthe Nation-
al Institute for Automotive Service
Excellence should make finding a
qualified automotive technician
easier

Ask a number of friends or business
associates if they can recommend
someone: a consensus is usually more
reliable than counting solely on one
person's judgement.

Be sure to call the local Better Bus-

iness Blireau or consumer organiza-
tion and inquwc ibout the repntation
of the place of business in question.
Look for a relatively neat, well-
organized facility with up-to-date
equipment and polite service person-
nel willing to take the time to discuss
your repairs. Policies concerning
diagnostic fees, labor rates, guaran-
tees, and other policies should be
posted, *

Check around for an auto techni-
cian certified by the non-profit
National Institute of Automotive Ser-
vice Excellence. ASE certifies auto-
motive technicians by means of
nationally administered tests. Techni-
cians voluntarily take these compen-
tency exams in from one to eight auto-
motive specialties, such as Engine
Repair or Brakes, There are also
exams for medium/heavy truck and
collision repair technicians, engine
machinists, and parts specialists.

Those who pass and fulfill the two-

Auto Body & Repair
Specialists In the area for ovar 20 years

•FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
CAR SPf CIAUSTS

• INSURANCE WORK
• FRAME WORK

• CHART FASTRACK
FRAME SYSTEM

ED VARCARDIPON! - TONY RINALDI

-b,i5-7b8O

JAMES AUTO BODY WORKS, INC.
EXPERT COLLISION REPAIRS

FRAMEWORK,
FIBERGLASS & COMPLETE flEFINISHING

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

s i ?
SUMMIT

LIC. B12IBA OFFlCi 273-2850
24 HOUR TOWING NIGHT 2734)721

ASE CERTIFIED . pUL 273-2857

year work ex fwrtence requirement are
awarded ASE credentials attesting
their competency. The certified tech-
nicians are then eligible to wear the
blue and white ASE shoulder insigna.

Not only • are these credentials
.meaningful to the technician, they are
reassuring to his employer, and
important toyu. They are the extra
assurance that your technician knows
his or her stuff. And. all ASE-certified
technicians must recertify every five
years in order to remain current with
technology and to stay in the program. -

Currently, there are about 375,000
ASE-certified technicians across the
country. Shops that employ these cer-
tified teermidans often display the
blue and white ASE outdoor sign and

post their ieettiiie«ii»' credentials in
the customer service aret.

Officials with the National Institute
for Automotive Service Excellence
remind motorists that their involve-
meni is important, too. Among ASEs
recommendations:

Read your owner's manual.
Become familiar with the basic

components and systems.

Follow the manufacturer's service
schedules.

Make note of noises, unusual
odors, changes in performance, and
handling.

When describing your vehicle's
probiemfsV he concrete, hut resist the
temptation to diagnose.

Free
Diagnostic

Check

LeeMyles
TRANSMISSIONS \ eY Tow In. Pick-up

indDeBvwy
with Myor Serrtee

i95 Transmission Service
All Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, New Fluid, Pan Gasket
Met! pomesiie Cars«Wilh This Ad

(908) 522-1484«198 Broad St. • Summit
T«« M, 24 EM, EM BnM SL

r* I" I IK Piil ' luT'.r I In M M

Our large volume shop enables us to slash our competitions prices.
Come in and compare. _. .

* Pickup-
Pwcription Car Utility Van
Hand wash/dry 7.39 S.99 14.99
Hand wash/vaeuunVarrnorai tires 14.99 17.99 21.99
Hand wash/wax/vacuum/armoral tims 39.00 49.99 59.99
" F u j i Detail Bi.Sfl ti.99 119,98

" FUiXDETAl inauBts mm. M I tva/m-nwfflras imuoeff«oe» O M M » . tpmvn "ws smuiuoram

Ottwr semc is and prices avaitole upon request! (JMOlJPftXEANDFIRBltENWIlrlECtlVEA
mimiffOrTALLPMESWPWDGE

HORIZON J^
Cor Core Company, Inc.

2333 Route 22
West • BWg #4

Union, NJ 07063
Tri, (908) 6M-7558 Efto nen to Uamn Hyumf i Utrta j

Horizon best for detailing
Horizon Cat Cure Inc., located at 2333 Route 22 West-buildinj No, 4

in Union, has been in me commercial car cleaning business for 10 years
and have now opened its doors to the public for the first time. They are
currently able to offer high equality technique to all cars and trucks.

One of their specialities is taking a car with that very old paint job and
making it look brand new. Our car cleaning specialists are trained in the
latest industry standards and use only the top of the line ear cleaning pro-
ducts. Horizon offers hand car washing and waxing, simonmng, under-
carriage cleaning, engine cleaning and full cleaning. There are absolutely
no machines or products used at Horizon that will scntch or damage your
ear in any way. They take personal care of your vehicle.

Due to the large volume that our shop has, we can offer our sen ices at
greatly reduced prices, compared to our competition, We are presently
offering a 15 percent discount to Union Police and Firemen (with badges
only) ind a 10 percent dfteeunt to all other Police and Firemen (with
badges only).B

Horizon is open 7 days a week. Hours are Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sundays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For further details or information call
810-0575. And for the best car care around come to Horizon.

PONTIAC
You Really Do
Have a Friend
intlieCar
Business!
•7 Years with Miller
• Member of flic Prestigious

Master Sales Guild
•Resident of Edison for

n
muabtoaOMy

BestPricea!

41 YK ARK OI (ISTOMKU SATISFACTION
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[NORMS

CHEVROLET

• ^ ^ ^ J—- •=" ^^___^^^^ f | | ______________________________________IIMi^^^^l^^^^^^B^^- -

WITH ANY NEW«aWI««"«!™,
•nf^F^ggg

BRAND New 1397 CHEVY CAVALIER
Z 0r bckt sails, r/aat, AIR, 2,2 L 4 cyl. auto tram, radi, AM/FM itemo
cass. b/s mklgs^conv net. van mirr, mud guirfli, pwr trunk, int wipers,
cloth int. STK«7161. V,IN#VM1ZZ«62, MSBP S13.9I7.

BRAND NEW 1937 CHEVY BLAZER 4WD
* », m N Men, taK 4300 vi, MB m , mm wto as., m, oun, wm ««tad*iwr,
U& mA, priflwn tummim pkg, rr sptitM ie»l STKI7167. VIN#V2I3B255, MSflP
WJS1. Pp» tend m i a mdand «od mm ml UOM nî r torn m (
SOUown.t3391Umo.050r«<
W f t p i IMS due at lease
kmpL PurA gp ; 111,144.14.

TOM w/m=li ljO4. im mm

for t ict t i witr and Mir,

CERTIFIED USED CARS
V CHEVYCAVAIB
t » t tf a Jo itjm.

$6405

BUMPER TO BUMPER

WARRANTY!
«3BUICKC0mjRY

] 4 S* g gyl mit 1fin| .pw-

[8995 •495

^CHEVYCAVAUER
! *. « c(i u an. UR, W
• i M i I I I IMI, 17,134 Bin,
rrai i n * m mn\%um

$7498

13 CHEVY UMMA
,3f v mis irai: AM. p**

•93 CHEVY CAVAUEB
« OR .* WL «UTO mm, m, |

M.iM miB vn mmtn

$6995

BRAND NEW!

.4X4 BLOWOUT!,
13 GEO STORM
' M - Ml MH " Ml,
t. ir iJi mi«, vnw

$7495

4 ir. 1̂ 1̂  wt V8. 1MB iWii. em
am/ OiU. ant U > MB, MA."
MXIvtm, ™«NW711«.

$9995

pM
MH iM.inMtiUn«
tau. dun ate, M < Htm, VW
mmni

$9995

•WCHEVYCAPfttCELS
4 * MH H, pH am/' MU, UR.
•UR m , pan anil anvMuf I
tmtt U I U I I li Ml ntm, VIN j

$1^995

72 HOUR RETURN POLICY!

IALLWH|EL|
"DRIVE,

4X4
SPORT

ITY

FOR WORK,
PLAY and

z -X.

(k> IJri'()iirc(1- lor 1 ;/-v •
Ac fully orA ny hind •
OJ Weal/lei1 ( tiii(lili</)i!

J^'^v MOM1AJNEER_
/// Stock fui hutnediulv Deiiivn!Law Pavmoit lease & Buy Programs!

LBT1

ili \ M i \ | U

14 VJ suto ftni Mf \
CO.M1NE.NTAL_ _ _ _ .

!. STKI7F27,;

I H S M wear and Mr,

)LEASE
FOB

PER MO.
24MOS,

man
MADE
LEASES
AVAE.

HI; WI I M TRACER LS
4 dr, auto trans w/ OD, 4 cyl. pwr strng/brks, AM/FM
stereo cass, pwr wind/locks, AIR, t/glass,r/de(, alt, cruise,
cloth Int, rem mirr, alum whls, STK#7J12,
V)N#VW629647. MSRP $15,605 Includes $540 Package
discount, $765 Dealer discount and $400 Manufacturers
rebate

SELECTED PRE OWNED \ EHICLES
I ] H<) MERCURY COUGAR

"92 LINCOLN raNtlNlNTAL

$11,995

•90 MERCURY SABLE LS
4 ̂  V fij AJB. Wtn KiuAg WnB t̂e^eij____i__L (/_____(
AMMM itlfSti ^*f j I'K Cnjiii § f S £ ffliiiki1

•"^6995
•95 MERCURY SABLE GS

$13,995

% MERCURY SABLE LS

S S ^995 E S

^LINCOLN raNpJENfAXSIG.

$l4,995

*94 MERCURY SABLE LS

'"19995**"
•94 LINCOLN OTNTOIlNTAt

$18i995^

fit :OLN
Tfwn 4 Promise. .At

m 4 3 3 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD (908) 233-0220 369 SOITH AVE. EAST-WESTFIELD-.^.i-
US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT. www.nnwnoirischov.coni
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For years though there has been talk about a 4-door Bronco, Now in 1997 Ford introduces
the Expedition, built on the F-100 truck format nke the Bronco, but with 4-doors and the
creature comforts you'd find in the Explorer.

The new 1997 Expedition
is 100 percent Ford tough

Ford captured the hearts of track
buyers years ago with its "Ford
Tough" image. Sometime in the law
seventies or early eighties buyers got
hooked on the sport utility craze. Ford
responded with added creature com-
forts to its already popular Bronco,
Then they added the Eddie Bauer lux-
ury leather option to the track. Next
came the smaller and more managabie
Bronco II for younger buyers. The 90s
brought the Explorer, It was the per-
fect upgrade for that younger audi-
ence who needed a family carryall.

For years though there has been
talk about a 4-door Bronco, Now in
1997 Ford introduces the Expedition,
built on the F-IOQ truck format like
the Bronco, but with 4-doors and the
creature comforts you'd find in the
Explorer. However, unlike the
Explorer which has a car feel to it, this
is pure truck. I test drove one recently
at Bell Mrtnrs, 1200 Route 27,
Colonia.

Not only does it have comforts like
cruise, tilt wheel, electric windows,
lighted vanity mirrors, stereo with
cassette and CD, etc, but the Expedi=
tion has the strength to haul up to four
ions" of stuff according to the

It also has enormous towing capa-
bility of 13.000 pounds with the
optional 5,4 liter V-8 and the four
speed automatic transmission.

The seating capacity is tor up to
nine people. My rather tall frame fits
easily into the front as well as the back
seats. In fact, this is the first sport util-
ity vehicle I could ease into without

Auto
Spotlight
By Bill Curtis

having to bend or twist my body in
some way. Rear passengers have their
own heating and aircondilioner con-
trols. There are convenient reading
lamps strategically placed inside and
optional lighted running boards for
easy access outside. There is power
inoonroof option with the Eddie
Bauer appointments if you are so
inclined.

There are many places to put bever-
age containers as well as a garage
door opener compartment and a place
for your sunglasses. The optional CD
player fits nicely inside the center
console.

Placement of controls in the Exped.
ition is well thought out. Cruise con-
trol switches are on (hi steering
wheel. The radio and heater controls
are to the right and easily reached
The two wheel/four wheel drive
'switches' are'mounted' cTose to tfie

steering column mounted gearshift
lever. Dual airbags are standard in this
e»v

On the highway, the Expedition has
a truck feel. You sit high off the road
and you can see over any car in front
and to the sides. It also handles quite
well around the off ramp, not as fast.
as a Mustang but better and more
stable than you might think. It has
great braking power and OK accelera-
tion. The ride is a little rough but It is
not a Crown Victoria. However, the
ride is exceptional when ppyiake into
consideration that this is a true
4x4-door truck, with room for family
or the tools for your work.

Parking might" present a challenge
at first, however, the Expedition's
sloped hood and fenders makes it
easier to judge clearance.

The Expedition is an excellent
example of Ford's "Better Idea** mot-
to A rugged go anywhere, do just
about anything, with the capacity for
nine, people. Whether you are off on a
ski trip or hauling the family boat, this
spoft wtihfy is Mg-enoujtr md tough
enough to handle anything. Go see
and test drive this truck at Bell Ford,
Route 27. in Colonia. you'll be glad

"'you did

You sit high off the road and you can see over
any car in front and to the sides. It also hand-
les quite well around the off ramp, not as fast
as a Mustang but better and more stable than
you might think.
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AUTO FOR SALI AUTO FOR SALI

AUTOMOTIVE

SMYTHi VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avtnut Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SIRVICI
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1fi»4 CHHYSLCT LMS, btaek. 3m, feather
inttrtor. Fully leadtd, gr«at condition AsWng,
118.500. aoi.736-5451.

1890 ACCURA LEOtNO. white, 4 door, moon
root, 65.000 miles, »lf power, tUarm, wnote
stirttr, mlmeandftlon. 112,500.30B-aSZ-3S43

AUTO SPECIAL - $84.00 for 10 w»«ks prepaid.
Call Classified for details. §0f>S64-SS11

1992 BMW 32Si. 6 Cylinder, manual tranmis-
si o n , l e a t h e r , s u n . r o o f , a i r - ,
oonditteniftg, AM^M Gussette, now MfBt, 45K
Mint. $18.300 nagoBabie. 20-1-325^190.

1985 BUICK RIVifRA, light tin. .Excellent
eondttten, 28,000 original mites. QarBQe kept
AM/FM stereo. Fully powered. $4,300/ negoti-
•bit. o i l jOfraag-ttaa.
18ia BUIQK S K Y H A W K OHO, 4 cylinder, 2.0
liter, good eondftten, 72,000 rtillM. SZ.iOO. Call
Sam-nam; 80S-§64-5358.

19S8 CADILLAC SfOAN daVILLJ. B«g#
ieittw interior, loaded. Mint condition in and
out. N«w tires. $6800. Call 908-851.0307.

•CARS FOB 1100 or best.offer.' SeUed and
iuettoned by DfA, F i l , IRS. M modrts,
4WD's boils computers and more. Your area
nowl 1-aO0-4S1-O0S0 ert. C198. ,

19§§ ASTRO CHEVY VAN. BebuiH engine, two
tona gmy, ctean-Askinfl tajOO. negqjiarjUi.
em 2oi.76i-oeia or aoi•781-1437;

1988 CHEVY CAMARO; Blue, 6 cylinder,
automatic good condition,, 94,000 miles
S3.5O0 or'best offer Call 908-6874218

1986 CHEVROLET VAN. Brown, alt automatic
AM/FM cassette. 60.000 miles. $5500; Call
308-688-4373 . ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _

YOUR AD could appear here for as IlltJflIOS
$14 00 per waak. Call for more details Our
friendly daulfiad department would be happy
lo h i p you. Call 1-800 564-8911.

1992 CORVETT6 CONVERTIBLE. Non-
smoking car 3,150 miles, every option possi;
ble Garage kept, like new $29,999 Call
201-743-6234. .

1988 DODGE DAYTONA. air conditioning,
power steering, power, brakes, am-fm cas-
sette automatic, 89.000 miles. Good condition
$2,300. 908-245-8951

1990 DQDOE CONVERSION Van, fully
loioed. all power, 71,000 fnHss, Must see!
$12,500 or baa otter Gal

1986 DODGE LANCER, automatic, power
windows, power brakes, power steering, j i r ,

201.338-9670

DHiAM MACHINES • get • P*«u"» P* your ear?
Run it fpr 4 WMM, only S40. Call ClaaatfMd «
SOQ.564^811 for dettlls

1966 FORD T-BiRO Just restored. White,
black top New palm, new Bras and mem.
S5.90Q or best offer. 897.3282.

1986 FORD WINDSTAR QL. 28,000 imm;
power stMring/ windows; tads: Or coodftooer,
dual air bags: stereo cassette Asking $15,000.
908-382-5692^ • - :

GOVERNMENT SEIZED cars for pennies on
me $1 Jaguar, Corvette, Mercedes,'BMW.
Porsche, Honda, 4x4s, trueta ina mori. I . O M I
salasr directory Toll free 1-80t>€89.22K «x-
tenstion A-4W0

19W HONDA CIVIC SI, 5 speed, red. ExceKwit
condWon. 4m, tour new ttrei, air, AM+M
easwtte. AsWnfl 15400. Call 20 i -eeMiaO.

19B3 OJ7 J i f p MB. i oyHnder, 4 apaad,
hard-top' soft-lop, now AM/FM stereo MMatM
(removable) 11800 or bast offer*
90»4a4-g74Z.

1989 LINCOLN, SIGNATURE Series, Made
Loaded, 4-dooMaalhar, power M M , eryiBe,
5BK Intfc-daar winrjBWiU, ear phom t >
eluded. Oarage hay. I5S0Q. BQMB4HWS0.

1964 LINCOLN. SUICIDE doors, btack.S2.700
or best offer Rum §ood. Loo** good, m r - S t i
pr 087-1448.

1992 MAZDA PHOTEGE LX 5-apw
power window*/ lockE. mt-QBnmot
alloyi, 78K. l«callam eonawon.
90S.7i4.13S1

CO,ng, CO
$6,950

1988 MERCURY COUGAR, btoek, S-door.
tinted windows. Hr, rag root. Auiomalic. V-6, a i
power, CO playef. Enortlenl ooodHkxi. gar-
agsd. origkwl own*f Highway M l M g a
$3,500/ be^ oifef. Cal 9O»«18-44M.

1988 MERCURY COUGAB XR7, uOMMit
coryJitkxi, wtitle. M M MMhar interior, l e M M ,
spoiler kit, cd pMyar, alarm •yMam. 60,000
miles; 201-1181.1787.

1990 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE, 5 speed, blue
Fully loaded, new tlree, exesient condWOn
Asking $5800 or best offer, must saU
90»68?-g0(»

1987 NISSAN 200SXM, V-6, red. 5-Spe«l.
88K, fuky loaded, suraoof. AMng $3500,
negotiable. CaH 900-686-7803

1987 NISSAN MAXIMA. wMa. MMng M is
Good engine, broken axata. Prtca nagddbatale.
very reasonable Call 9 0 8 » 6 4 - 0 5 « 2 /
908-964-5277, houl» 5:00-10iXipm.

1988 NISSAN SENTRA SE-Sport* coupe. Mint
condition, only 76,000 mftM. red wWi •unroof
$4500/ bast offer Call 906-286-0773

OLDS 1974 CUTLASS Supreme, Crwrnpun.
right off showroom floor. Used In panda*
$5,000, low mileage Must see Cal Eric
201-429-2312

1992 OLDSMOOLE CIERA, 4-door, automa
Uc, power steering/ brakes; windows/ doer
locks. AM/FM C M M m . Good condHton. gar
aged. $4900 firm. Call 908-488-3201

CAWS frwn $175^

wheel drives Your area Toll free
1-800-218-9000 E«. A-5139 for current
iwrtlngs/dinjotory;

SEIZED CARS from f 175. Poraenst, CadH-
ICCa, Chwy», BMVfa, CervMM, JMps.
4WD1i. Your «r»m. Tol free 1 .#00.21 S-iOeo
eiaeraton A 7953 current IteBngt

1992 SUBARU LEGACY. L-wagon 5-spopd, 4
« M drive, A M , 56K. a l powar. ExMaent
condWon: $9,500/ best offer, 2O1.74O-B1 W,

1992 TOYOTA COBOLLA, 4^oor, 53,000
mlat, automatic, air. Very clean, no rust
$6 ,000 , negotiable. Car In Union
i01.643.477a aWf 6EM

1902 TOYOTA PREVIA LE. 54K mlas, CD,
rear air. ABS. Captains chairs, aloy wheels,
exoallant condiUon. $12,500 negotiable.
201-376-1671.

1964 TOYOTA TtROtL, vary good shape in,
out and under hood, MMnd owner, sttck.
AM/FM cassette. 107,000 mtlM'. $1300,
aO1-7Sa-187i. ' -

1982 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA GU. 16 valves,
87,000 mtM, iooded, wrHoof. power ovary
Utog, vwy •pony Mual M e and dnVa. M O D ,

goi-/aa-o/25 : - 1
1073 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE Looks, run
great. Interior clean and In good shape New
brakM, dutch, .carter. $1900 negotiable
8OKJ55-2P48

AUTU WANI t U
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Fof Ai 4 WMai DrhM

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-600^53-9328
/ • • . ,

90»-6M-2044

ALL CASH for care Cash on-the-spot. All
iM«aa vmnm T tw* and oara. In good
conrjfcan Cat 1-800-222-6867

$$$WE PAY TOP D0UAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour StrviM. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1866 NISSAN Automatic trammlaalpn *tth
owfdnVe. 4x2 ««»ca«npar Excaaant eonddon,
wNle AaWng $3,400 or best offer CaH
« 7 3 4

97 COMCOURS
NfiT

V-8, auts
gl̂  n due 0D. hid ivM
*^

1
' 4QB7 dftfiio mila

S39,795
•95 SEDAN DEVILLE
CariMe, v-8. mM m i , pw an^bhm, MR. M » i
mi, ear, tap, U M tr« t wlmjli or.ty H8D miM,

9!,

•24,995
•Ha^lHaaaaa

•95 CONVERSION VAN
GMC. Mrgun^. V-6. «ut Wit*, purr •tmstiu. AIR.
full pwt. »«fy tew mii*i, only 17.S4B mi!t«i •
viNSWooM

$16,795
••IIHIallH

'94 PARK AVENUE
SUM, M g i . SUPEnCHAROED M § ULTRA V-S,
mm n M , pwt «rftg/Mii, AIR, IMhM M, lul par,
MJ19 n t e , VIN »RH6O*J1?

$19,795
'93 SEDAN DEVILLE

M g i . V-8, auto urn, pwr umgMu, MR.
Int, vogu. titai, lull pwt. 50.180 RUM,

$14?895
•90 ELDORADO

GMtae, dull eMfly, V4, mm tv», pw itnglbiiii.
cat, lop, MMsm Of*. luVMr int, only S1.IM mtM,
VIN.iLUMTISS. • • •

'8995

•96STS
CMhC. buck. NOflTKSTAR V-B, luto Wtt, MR MnsMt,
AIR i ! m Oi. tern chro™ • ! * . Mltw ffl. on^ WO

~"^34,795
'95 ELDORADO

CatfUc, - h « NOntHSTAR V--, M B M M , pwr
tMs'brki, AIR. laarlwr inj, tyl piw. I1.S17 milM.
WIN •susoaoa*

S24!795
__BaVaa«B«BaVa«
95 COUGAR 3CR-7

Mdnry, «*<1». V-6. luls I n n . pw ttnQtrtu
lull pwr, landau rasi. ten mitai. sMy SJOB i
VINi»«I17»7.

"94 FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM
e, t.TL V*. auB BanBj pm mi&m

int, v ^ ml , Mdadl «i,«71

^18,795
^aianattaa.
•92 ELDORADO

Cadaac. cUrt pkim, V-B. ayle can*, pw «tm»
A1B. lull pwr, low milai, only I ! ,M5 mita«i
VIN.aNUM7Sa7.

$15,995
ta.lti.r int. (Basnfool, ful powar, 11,179 rralai.
VIN,#L¥ii7iSi.

$6995

'96 SEDAN DEVILLE
e i l h . •>* • . NOBTHITAR V.|. •uio fr«n»; p»r•lm(ykrkl.

I N i
lull pwr 21,236

$23, 995
•95 AURORA

etaameUa. Wipa. » *Bt™ V.1, »u1D Ira™
arngMia, AIB, iaatwr "ml. lull pwr. 3i .Si i miles

•21.795'
'94 SLS

CaMlac, wtin. diaman4, NOBTMSTAR v-a, ayis
M m , pwr MftgMa, AIR. ItaVHr ml. ertrana wh>>

'93
fliUTt- «ar» uurty. V * . M B M M pw awngftrta,
AIR, lartiar n l lul p««, on̂ f I0.9M low. low milat'

™19,795
•92 ROADMASTER WAGON
Burtk. »*il», V J , Biiio inib, p*r iirn^Brtts,
AIR, l»Mh»r inl. lull pwr, 83,399 miles.
VIN •NW409662

'88BROUQHAM
C«dHI»c. WMW, V-«. lulo Vint, pwr strng/brits.
A|R, lyli pwr, IMIhtr inl, 77,419 mile*.

CONTACT U~. ON

SMITH
asm oc

79 West Grand St./

(CONTINUATION OF SOUTH AVE.)
IL!ZABETHfNJ

(908) 354-8080
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UNION COUNTY CLASS* 1ED

USED CAR S
7DAY TEST DRIVE ON ALL

PREFERRED USED VEHICLES

'SB CAMBY ASKING $4,995
L feJTQ TRANS P&B, T«GL46S *C ft*

UJ

LU ASKING $8,444
INT. T QL*SS; BLlCHiTS

CG
o

•92JETTAGL ASKING $6,888
'GL*Si BUSSfTi. H.STK INT

92 G-20 ASKING $9,990

c

94 LEGEND LS
»=SjR» 1-DH (C¥L, »UTC TtUNf.

ASKING $25,995
o SI SB j i l . MOOt, BE Ht fH i " WT

APPROVALI!
NO CREDIT,,, BAD CREDIT.., NO CREDIT REJECTIONS BANKRUPTCY
RiPQSSESSlON,„ JUDGEMENTS,. MO PROBLE1W ITS OK1

•88 ACCORD
. new* *•» 4-tn, »UTO m»ss«en.

ASKING $4,39f

OS INTEGRA LS ASKING $15,485
»ajH«'3.DH l .C* t »uT0 TR*NS; P SB * £ MOON HOOF CLOTH INT, t/OLASS.

94 INTEGRA LS ASKING $11,444
* C Q B i i W , ••CTL S-STO, F/JB, M . CLOTH INT. iUCGTS. CONIOii. AUfM STtRtO-
C U I , VTN WOOHM, M » . ! »

'92 VOYAGf R LE ASKING $10,9»0
PLYMOUTH V i i . f-CYL *UTO TBANS P/11. *C CLOTH INT T P>*SSENOIH IS TO
CHOOSE eaOM) M iTMfST iHK i ' e iS I Ml JS.56S VIN N B M i l i i

•92 EXPLORER XLT ASKING $12 444
OBD t-oi" k n *UTO TMNS, F/SII. »e. mt w»c e « ^ «u,« wU. m mrOBD toi" k n U ,

stiMa«ss MI n.ia m womm

94 iso coMVCTsioN VAN Ksmmmm
B O B O E 6 C ¥ U * L ' O * P * N S P U S *C m e ' C»U«E S I B e»i" CH*WS n o ™
iNT AM FM STEREO C ĝS Ml 36 5^ tfft* a ' J ' a ^ ^

««^P*GCO.»S 2

• atcs «-«• s?

•92 ELDORADO ASKING $1 3,99592
C*PILL*e J DR BCTL *UTO TH*NS B/Sfl »C CRUISE LI*T»€B I«T TOLAS!

U Ml 84 1MVTN Ol iMga

'89 240SX SE ASKING $5,888
MSSiN !*R. t-CTL *UT0 TWUO P'Sl. *C *»«WT1HIS aiSS » M «!1 V»

WjUMjgf imfryAN ASKING SI4,495

•93 WRANGLER
JiEB »,« SOU l-CYi
M '« ; VIS SPH4SM

ASKING 511,888

92 LEGEND
«Ml »•»- «TL t l » IHk » = CHUBS

ASKING $16 888

•92 VIGOR GS ASKING $13,495
i W 4DB i CTL SSPC' M*H B %/i i : MOOfc SCC* L E V * " I N - * « i H ' • -

5

ROUTE 22 EAST
at SprinqrieiaAcuraUSED CAR SUPER CENTER - SPRINGFIELD NJ

SPRINGFIELD, NJ

ACURA

FOR INSTANT CREDIT
Call Mr. Walters:SED CAR SUPER CENTE

Ai I MAKFS AMH MOnFLfi • 1-HOUR DELIVERY!

WE ARE*
t i

V
J

BrnKJlJOVOTYOtUf

-*

USED CARS WARRANTY
3 6 fyiQNTH/3£> QOQ,_MILE
: \ J , : - ^ ^ \ v * ~~< , ^ "K1-̂  • - - ' \

• AR CONDITION N 3 - 3 J J = E \ : _ ' •

- -jnti'i'-Tt-MCi^ - 9R/\i\£a - £ L £ C I t iui»««j

AS SEEN ON TV!

'Come see me

fora#1 DEAL

from your

#1 DEALER!"

Carmen Catena

President

USEDACURAS
i J Pmlmmd Prw-

am
: mnd thmmm

, , SPECIAL FINANCE RATiS'

AUTHORIZED SALES OUTLET IN NEW JERSEY FOR YEARS... We do it with PRICE, A HUGE INVENTORY SELECTION & AVWkRp.WINN!NG SERVICE!

BRAND I
NEW 97 ACURA INTEGI

. _ SPCPTS COUPE & 4.D0OR SEDAN
3-Door,, Powtr bteering/Disc Brakes/Windows,,

Tinted Glass, Dual Air Bags, Front Wheel-Drive,'Fuel
Inject 16Valve4-cyl. DOHC, 5-Spd. Std. Trans./Opt.
Auto"Trans. available LOADED1 MSRP $16 535
VIN#VS001805 LEASE

BRAND _
NEW I97ACURA CL

NEW • LUXURY SPORTS COUPi

>9Tm

' MOON ROOF • ABS BRAKESI

2-Door, Pow, Steer/Ant/Wirids/Dir, Lk8,,Cru»eControl, AM/FM/
CD-Compact Disc Player, 16-Valv» Fuel Inject; 4-Cyl,

and lots more! MSRP:$22,545. VIN#VL012979. LEASE

•87 INTiGBA LS IDR GOLD WIHIEGR* IS 3 DR BLVElt

MLiOINDL4DflGBAN(Tl W VIGOR T3S 4 DR Tf kl

V UOEND LS 2 DR BED w m m L 4 D R C A S H H E R E

•S0UGENDLS4MPEARL MlfQEND LS 40R BUCK

11INTlGRALS3DRiLACK «INTIORA U ] OR GRANTTi

PER
MOhfTH

PER
MDN1H

SPECIAL FINANCING!
FIRST TIME BUYERS

COLLEGE GRADS

- . . T R A D E S WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY LOANS

ON YOUR PRESENT TRADE-iN,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID!!!

LEASE RETURN
HEADQUARTERS

INCLUDING EARLY TERMINATION!

ALL MAKES AND MODELS

WE NEED CARS
AND TRUCKS!
WE PAY CASH FOR

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
FROM 86 T O m . ,

FREE!
• SERVICE

LOANER CARS
24-HR. ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE .

•KiJQIND4DfiBUCK

t2LjaiNDL2bBROSEWMD

«VWORQ8 4D R SUCK. M L i G E » L 4 M CMHMi R i

« U r a f N D L S 4 D R Q M m ISLfCINDLSIDRiLACK.

•9* TL 3 J 4 DR DESERT MIST

: •SaUQIHDU OR BLACK

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

SPRINGFIELD
RT! PR1NGFIELD-201-9124000

speak English •Spanish • Russian • Italian • Pprtuguest • Hebrew • Arabic^ other languages

R LOCAL AimtOHZED DISCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. WALTERS

|FOR IMMEDIATE
PRICEQUOB
CREDIT APPROVAL
MVBTTORY SBJBCTION

Prices include all costs to te paid by a consumer except for taxes, $450 bank fee, reg. and lie fees 1st. mo's payment; and 1 mo^s; security deposit required 36 mo. lease with $999 Down Payment.
15c per mile over 12,000 miles with 1st option to purchase: Integra RS at $10,417 Total of payments is 36 x me pymnt. CL - at $14,879 Total of payments is 36 xmo , payment. *7-Day Preflram with
200 mile limit in con|unctioh with 1x only exchange vehicle of » m e or higher value. This ad must be presented at time of deposit and within 3 days of this ad's date fer'advertisfdpricesV !!$1000. cash back
on SLX for previous Acura owners; ***

NO CREDIT. BADCREDrr.

BANKRUPTCY..

REPOSSESSiON...

NO PROBLEM! IT'S O.K.!
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED
NO EXCEPTIONS!

cufl
NO CREDIT... BAD CREDIT... NO CREDIT REJECTS... BANKRUPTCY
REPOSSESSION... JUDGMENTS... NO PROBLEM! ITS O.K.!!




